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AttG"ched is our first report of progress on a"n extensive 

survey of acid ,.rFJters r'.nc1 drP.inage installations throughout the 

state, 2" project vrhich ;"lns been ur1der vlaY during the pest c•ear. 

1~ctually, the 1·•ork vras ini tic. ted in September, 19L19, but it uns 

first considered by the Research Oommi ttee at its meeting on 

December 20, last ye:>"r. Since thr<t meeting much time ancl effort 

have been spent by Hessre. F.avens, Young, Hnd Field in an attempt 

to obtain as much factual informetion as possible and report it 

at the earliest opportur1i ty. Eacl there been 1;mch less rainfall 

during the past surili":er it is probable that the entire state v;ould 

ha"ve been covered and a complete report could have been made at 

this time. As it stcnds, even vith more than 13,000 dra.inage 

installations inspectec1 c·mi approxi!ll!.•tely 2400 miles of road 

included in the co11di tion survey, this report of progress rep

resents only about l1alf the sk.te, P.nd possibly t>m-thircls the 

·vror1:: thrt 1•W.S contempl2.ted. 

Despite these lil<li tations on the data, a substantial 

portion of those things of primary interest have been covered. 

It has been shovm thc'lt tl1e ""cid potential in both the eastern 

and >rest ern coal fielccs is high; that it is probably higher in 

tho 1%st than in the :Jast; that even vith this high potentid 

most of the surface ''rater floFing in either of the coal fields 

is non-acid or mildly acid at most; rnd tha.t probably the ~m.ters 

containing e.cilis or othEr corroni ve materials e.re extremely rare 

in all parts of the state outside the coal fields. 

There are ;·Dnny other significant things ·contained in 

the results 2nd in the thil·teen conclusions drmrn from them. 

Undoubtedly the most gro.tifying is the fact that exclusive of 

~.ilting - \•!hich is q_ serious problem th2.t does not receive 

enough attention - about 98 per cent of the cross drains and 

almost 90 per cent of the entrance pipe in tho areas surveyed 

nre free from any notice2.ble feJJ.ures. Considering the dates 

of construction for some of these roa"ds, the variety of service 

conditions and the rel:.,tively limited attention Fhich can be 
' 
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given drainage conduits ,.fter they are installed, this is a remark

able record, Probably tJ.1crc is no other feature of the high,..ay 

system on 1·rhich the Dcv•.rtment ;oas been so successful in 11'-ining 

permanence (and perhaps Nlequacy) through its designs. 

1'1i th regp_rd to the cotmtic s that \•rere set apart in our 

memorandum report of April 26, as areas in "hich caution should 

be used for design against potential ecidity, there is no indi

cation in the present report that the selection ~1as not a good 

one. Acid ,,raters llave lJeen located in most of the 19 counties 

designnted as seriously R.cid bofore, but some of these need much 

more cxtonsive sampling. Thus far, there are fe~.': cases Hhoro 

ncidity has boon founcl in counties other than those on the list 

made up in Aj)riJ.. In vi<M of those circumstances there is no 

basis for the IJl'esont, a.t least, on \·rhich a change coulc.l be 

recommencled. 

Ultimately the Division of Design may wmt to give so:me 

consideration to acidity surveys for each individual locRtion as 

projects como up, since non-e.cid ;-rators prGdominf'.te even -in the 

coal regions and tho influence of tho acid is usually limited to 

u short cliotance from tho :ole-co a.t 1••hich it originates. If this 

wore dono, ho,•ovor, it vould not te_ke into account tho effects of 

minos th.~t vould be opo11od up ,:>,ftor tho roacl \eras in use. 

After this report is considered l1y tho Resop_rch Com

mi tteo and conmwnts or sug,c;cstions ar\1 received, v•o 1-•Hl make 

revisions in tho prococ.uro s of surveying before tho '"'ark is ex

tended. If thoro P.ro no suggos tions, it \·•ill :rrobnbl y bo exten

ded during the coming ;•oar to about h-rico tho extent of its 

present scope and made roproscntp_tive of tho entire state. 

Copies to: 
Rosenrch Committee K1mbors 
l•iack G-albrePth (J) 

Respectfully submitted 

;::. Z- jJtL~A..-
L. :S. G-regg 0 o 
i.ssistant Director of Research 
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INTRODUCTION 

Every creek gulley and draw interrupted by roadway fills and embank

ments must be provided with an adequate drainac:e conduit under the pave

ment, If the natural dr:?.inage is in1peded or the conduit l.s not function

ing properly, impounded water over-runs the pavement, seeps through the 

fill, and eventually disintec;rates the section or reduces its stability. 

The topography in Kentucky, though varied sectionally, requires on the 

average, one cross-drain for every thousand feet of roadway, Obviously, 

these drainage structures are of considerable economic importei1ce in the 

hj_ghway program, not only from the standpoint of initial construction costs, 

but also from consideration of the service-efficj_ency or the permanen·ce of 

the installation itself, Of these two factors, service-efficiency is un

doubtedly the more important factor in determining an integrated service 

economy, Since permanence of a culvert or cross-drain depends largely on 

the specific properties of the material with which it is made, considerable 

advantage may be derived by selecting material for use in areas where their 

properties are compatible with the conditions of service, end excluding 

them where conditions are known to be unfavorable, 

In September of 1949, the Division of Design expr'essed concern at the 

premature disintegration of a series of hO-inch corrug2.ted metal pipe in

stallations under entr<mces alongside US 60 just south of Ashland. The 

Research Laboratory, at the sugr::cstion of the Division of Design, made an 

impromptu investigation (l) and was able to attribute the failure to acidity 

from mine-water drainr!ge. This was e. totally unpredicted instance of in

compatibility - not unpn;dicted with respect to tlle corrosive action of 

acid on metal but in the associc:: tion of acidity with mine-drainage vrater 

in the locality. 
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Even though for years it he.d been common knowledge that the potential 

for acid in drainage waters was high throughout the coal-mining regions of 

the state, the areal distribution of existing, abandoned, ruod possible mine 

sites had never been correlated with higlruay drainage requirements. Also, 

the need or lack of need for design against acid attack in areas outside 

the mining regions had never been determined by comprehensive investigation. 

As e. precautionary measure, it had been a policy for many years on all 

Federd Aide Projects to exclude uncoeted metal pipe as cross-drains· re

gardless of the location. Hence, there were rea.sons to believe that many 

cases of incompatibility could exist in the highway system and"their ex

istence go unrecogniz.ed in current design practices • 

As a result of those doubtful circumstances, the Research Laboratory 

was requested to undertake a very comprehensive project on drainage. 

Primarily, the study vras to dev8lop factual data on the distribution of 

acid waters within the state; beyond that, the objectives were to deter-

mine the effects of different acid concentrations on all types of drainage 

structures, provide information on the means available for desi;ning against 

rapid deteriore.tion under acid exposure, and in general evaluate the per

formance of existing drains in the light of their age and service conditions, 

From the very enrliest inception of the study ettention was directed 

to the coal-producing regions of the state, It was assumed in the begin

ning th2t corrosion (due to acid 2nd saline waters) end, to a lessor degree, 

abre.sion were the only two factors (other than structural weakness) that 

cause rapid failure. Furthermore, ell evidence supported an assumption 

thr.t mine-water drninr.ge was the predominant source of water ncidi ty in 

this state, This was unavoidably a preconceived conclusion end it is not 

at 2.11 originnl in this investigdion. 

'(6 
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Since eRrly in the 19301 s the problem of strec.m pollution from sewage, 

industrinl wastGs, and mine-drainage waters has grown steadily in impor-

tance as a debatable and controversial issue, During the W.P.A. ora c 

program of e.ir-soaling abc..ndoned mines as a corrective action E!.ge.inst pollu-

tion from that source was sponsored by the US Public Health Service, More 

'recently, ".ccording to Kenneth S. '!Iatson, As sis tllnt Director, Ohio River 

S2ni tation Commission (2)'f e. U ,S ,P .H,S, survey estimnted th~t the equi va-

lent of 2, 500,000 tons of sulfuric acid orip:ina.ting in underground mines 

is discharged every year into the Ohio River Be.sin. StreC'Jll pollution is 

regarded by many as one of the nGcossary evils of industrializ1etion; th0r8 

nre also those of the opinion th2.t pollution imposes an intolerable con-

di tion on one of the country! s more dosirable resources. No industry, 

large or small, derives any satisfaction from polluting the streams, Numerous 

arguments, pro and con,may be cherged to the problem, but despito them all, 

one fact remains unaltEJrEJd: the cost of eliminating pollution will not be 

borne by the industry alone but will be pro-rated in the cost of the com-

modity. The intent behind these comments is not to condemn the mining 

industry but to emphasize the fact that pollution is a public responsibility 

and that dam~go to hi"Chway drainage-structures resulting therefrom is of 

rather minor consequence in comparison with the pollution problem in general, 

At one time or another, prnctically every stc:te in which coal is a 

major rGsource has found it necessary to investigate e.cidity in relation 

to highway dr-".inage, During tho le"te 201 s e"nd early 301 s several states. 

conducted culvert survoys, some of them cooperatively. Some of tho result-

ing information was integrated into a report made by Roy W, Crum (3) which 

we.s published in the 1932 Procoedims of tho Hi~)lhay Research Borrd, Of 

* Numbers in parcnthasos refer to 
report, 

the 
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the original reports, many of them were never published on d copies of the 

manuscripts are either no longer available or are yet held confidentially 

by the states, After almost a decade of fruitful research interest in the 

problem apparently subsided. It had not yet been determined whether the 

problems were solved to the satisfaction of all concerned or whether the 

several states just decided to "sweat-out" their own individual problems, 

In l93L>, the State Road Commission of West Virginia, in cooperation 

with the University of West Virginia published a report (4) of a culvert 

survey in that state which is by far the most comprehensive treatise yet 

reviewed. The author, w. s, Downs, described their situation as follows: 

"A major portion of the staters area contains valuable coal 
deposits consisting of numerous seams which differ somewhat 
in the mineral content, Many such coal deposits are being 
operated or have been operated, In either event the oxidizing 
effect of the air in contact with the workings causes the 
drainage water from the mines to be highly impregnated with 
mineral salts.. Most of them show an acid reaction due to the 
sulfur and iron (free sulfur and sulfur in combination with 
iron, never iron alone) in the coal so that the effect upon 
metal or even upon concrete can not be ignored, Under such 
conditions, it is necessary to exercise discretion in the 
selection of the culvert type. In certain localities it may 
be advisable to reject the use of a culvert type which under 
different conditions has proven highly economical," 

Probably the most significant feature of the Down's report was his 

statistical evaluation of the expected service life of various types of 

culverts, Icor the purposes of his survey, it was necessary for him to 

assume that the annual rate of deterioration remained constant throughout 

the life of the culvert, From observations on a culvert he estimated a 

percentage material disentegration and simply divided that percentage by 

the age of the installation which gave him the annual rate and ultimate 

life-expectancy, His assumption of a constant rate of deterioration was 

'78 
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a recognized oxp..;dicncy even though Crum hr_d found thrt the rrc.to of de-

terioration docs actu2lly increase with age, Tho rc.ge of culverts rated 

in the Downt s survey ranp,ed from 3 to 12 yenrs and since culverts aged 

only three yev.rs re.rely showGd perceptible defucts, he made co genor2l 

£Cssumption and chGrged ten points of deprGciation to o_ppnrontly perfect 

culverts, The st2tistical results by Downs nrc shown (in pe.rt) in the 

tabulr_tion below: 

No,,, of Culverts Avg, Expected 

Culvert 'JYpe Observed Service Life 

erst Iron Pipe 130 105 Years 

Carr, Metal, General 1277 27 11 

Carr, 'Metal, Plain 832 22 It 

Carr, }!etal, Paved Invert· 445 49 It 

He in. 'Cone. PiPe, Gcnoral 1758 50 II 

R.C.P~ Cast. . 1185 47 11 

R.C.P, Machine Made 430 59 11 

Rein. c·onc, Box 303 43 11 

Stone Box 49 108 11 

Vit, Clay Pipe 168 54 " 

These results should not be taken without qualificr.tion since Downs 

himself acknowledged thrt in tho c2sos of erst iron pipe and tho stone box, 

both were located in nreas unusually favore.ble to culvert. longevity, ·In 

the case of vetrified clay pipe, structural failures were not uncommon, 

With regnrd to the d'L:ct of acid wntcr on culvGrt longevity, ])owns 

found thc?.t in WCltor hC~.ving n pH loss ti1rrn 3, concrGte shows an 2verage 

rate of deterioration four times r.s gre.o.t 2s whon tho pH is r.round 7 • · 

Quoting ag nin from his report: 

" •• , It is conclusively shown th."t mine drninrgc wh1.ch possesses 

a lair! pH vrlue (highly acid) will rapidly disintegr,oto tho invert 

of any exposed mctn.l pipe.,, ••. As. e. ;enur.?.l rUle, however, this 

survey shows vr.lucs rr.n(':ing from 6 to .cs low 2s 2, 7 •. The survey 

further shows thrt pipo deturiorrt1.on (concreto r.nd mct2}) in

crer:scs r's the pH vnlue of the WP.tcr decreases, 11 -. -. ---
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Almost contompore.ry with Crum t s report or possibly 2. little l2ter tbe 

Pcmnsylv.~nin Dupnrtmont of Highways conducted e. culvert survey (5) • Thoir 

survoy covored approxime.toly 15,000 installr.tions of which ovor 2,000 were 

discarded in the data due to extrnneous influences such as mine-water, 

tannery discharge and chomic£<1 pollution, On this basis, approxime.tely 

the samo method r.s used by 'Nest Virgini2 w£<s used to estimate probAbly 

life-expect£<ncios and, of course, the results wore subject to mnny of tho 

same assumptions • Tho conclu~ions from Pennsylvania in rGg;'rd to life-

expectancy ero tabul;cted below. 

Type of Pipe Condition of Flow Life Expected 

Cast Iron Intormittont 5o plus years 

Cast Iron Cons tent 40 years 

Concrote Intermittent 40 years 

Concrc. te Constant 32-36 yenrs 

Corrugt-.tod Metal Intermittent 29 yecrs 

CorrugRted Metal Cons tent 16-20 yonrs 

The Ccclifornia Division of Hi;,;hweys has recvntly made a final (20 

year) report (6) on corrugnted metal culvert field tosts which were st~.rtod 

in the 1929-1930 era. In 1928, a report which prGcecdGd the long-time 

study cont<'ined tho following conclusion: 

11 The ~.vora.ge inciiccctod life of corrugated metal culverts in 

California, in frGsh wr.ter Bnd with intcrmi ttcnt flow, bcsed 

on obsGrvations of 2500 such structuros, is about eighty yo2rs, 

11Detorioretion j_n corrU."i>ted motc.l culverts is cluo r.lmost ox

clusiv·cl;r to corrosion, is prov.:.~ntable,. in mrmy cnsl:s, nnd mr.y 

be greatly roduc0d in others. 

"Spelter ·"lone doc;s not provide sui'iiciGnt protection against 

corrosion, except undc;r most favorRblo conditions of exposure, 

:md bituminous and other protective cor,tings are usually do

sire.ble oven where speltor is used, 11 

80 
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According to corr0spondunco with tho C~liforni"- Division of Highwe.ys, 

tho 1928 report failed to furnish conclusive dc.ta ns to tho rol,tivo cor

rosion resistance of different be.so metals i!nd th~t portion of tho report 

wrrs h.:.ld confidontii!l, but tho conclusion of th0 20-ycar pc:rformr.ncc tost 

was to the eJfoct the.t thoro we.s no outstr.nding rGsistance of any ono mete.l 

over tho others usGd in tho projoct. Six m~tds were usod including fi vc 

which conformed to F.A,S.H,O, Specificrtion M-36, plus the sixth which wr.s 

wrought iron, In this rEJge.rd too, tho State of "ost Virginia in 1928 and 

1929 obtained similrr nsults using l1ighly acid mino W8.ter as tho condition 

for exposure, Thou[;h this roport too !;,os bc~n lLld in confidence pending 

more substf'.ntinting l'8sults it is bcliovod to be n creditable and rolircblo 

confirmr.tion of 2. somowhat olemontar;y icct thnt reid mine-we.tox· end b~ro 

metal are extremely i.ncompatible. Under the conditions of the test, bare 

metal j.n contact with the highly aoid mine--,later lasted only 86 days, and 

there was little if any difference observed in the life of the base metals 

used. 

A study· of the relatj.ve corrosivi ty of Lase metals in various soils 

and cinders was made in 193 7 by t!1e National Bureau of Standards (7), which 

may be interpreted as a further confirmation of the california conclusion, 

In this experiment pieces of the metals were buried in corrosive soils of 

various severity ratings and the samples were periodically evaluated, The 

cinders corroded the metals almost twice as fast as the severest soil, From 

this study too, it was concluded that the addition of small amounts of 

chromium, copper, nickel, and some other elements to iron and steel appears 

to have no mru"ked effect on the resistance o.f the alloys to soil corrosion. 

There is evidence too that acidity has a somewhat similar but less 

spectacular effect on concrete drainage structures, As already lilentioned, 

8i 
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Downs, j_n his survey, found some rather serious damage of tLis nc.,ture in 

~rest Virginia ancl '.vas able to correlate pH with the annual rate of deterio

ration. Aside from that, it appears that very little effort has been de

voted to this phase of the problem, par·ticularily by the verious Highway 

Departments. About the most outstanding published information came during 

the same fruitful era of the early 30's when Bailey Tremperlf in the State 

of ';Yashington made a rather exhaustive study (8) of the effect of mildly 

acid waters (pH 6 to pH 7) on concrete. He found the rate of attack to 

v.o.ry inversely as the pH, and that above pH 7 (neutrality), the rate of 

attack is too mild to be of practical consequence, Exposures to a naturally 

acid creek r:ave results comparable to artificially acicUfied Vfater in the 

laboratory. None of a series of Portland Cewen ts used was found to be dis

tinctly superior in resistance, All the specimens exposed to acid water 

were severely attacked to a depth of 1/32 to l/16 inch, The rate of attack 

ws.s very fast at first and diminished to practically nil in a short time, 

J's the result of numerous tests, Tremper discovered that strength at 

any length of exposure could be related to the original water-cement ratio 

and the loss of lime (CaO) from the cement, There seems to be a uniform 

migration of the lime from the interior as well as the surface of the 

mass leaving a skeleton structure of the remaining calcium silicate cements, 

silica gel, and agg<·egate. Although the surface d8mage is the only apparent 

affect, a loss of as much as 50% of the orir;inal lime results in a total 

loss in strength of the structure. Uniformity in loss of lime was found 

to a depth of about 15 inches, 

With reE;e.rd to surface co a tinc;s he found that they afford protection 

for about two years and thereafter depends on the frequency of renewal, 

Unfortunately for this study he did not fi.nd in the State of ;,·rasl1ington 

acid concentrations comparable with those tLat prevail in Kentucky • If his 

if Engineer of Tests, State of .'ifashiQ'I,,im, De]Jartment of Highvrays, 
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tests had covered the full pH range, fr·om 2.5 to 7, it would sm·ely have 

provided a broader application and significance for his findings. 

The same type of surface corrosion observed by Tremper was observed 

in 1927 at the Gould Street Power Plant in Baltimore, Maryland, (9) where 

coal had been stock-piled and rain-washings had acidifi.ed the soil to a 

consi.derable depth, Holes were sunk into the soil which filled with water, 

and concrete specimens were submerged in the water, The highest mineral 

acidity recorded for the water was 6,32% by weight expressed as sulfuric 

acid, Although this ovas a static-immersion type test, surface corrosion 

prof,ressed rapidly at first to a depth of 1/8 inch but after 291 days, 

corrosion practically ceased, In this series of tests no thought was given 

to the possible loss of lime from the interior of the concrete or to the 

strength-loss susteJ.ned, A protective gelatinous film was observed on the 

surf~.ce which, of course, must have been composed la_rgely of silica a.'1d 

ferric hydorxide gel, Efforts were made to "sweeten" the Hater by the addi-

tion of limestone; this too produced a rapid reaction at first, but the iron 

oxide gel coated the limestone particles and complete neutralization of the 

acid was never achieved. In the presence of iron it was concluded to be 

in1prac tical. if 

Compared with the rather extensive studies of acid resistance that 

have been made with concrete and wi. th metal pipe, practically nothing has 

been done in this respect vv:L th vi tri_fied-clay pipe • From this particular 

standpoint, and quite aside from 3ny other characteristics, it is obvious 

that such investirati.ons have been considered superfluous in view of the 

inherent properties of vitrified clay. While tl e use of this material in 

drainage installations has generally declined over the years, it still 

" For a more detailed treatment of corrosion theories and their physical 
and chemical aspects, see section on Theories of Corrosion, Appendix (A). 
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occupies a relatively prominent place in older roads. It is interesting 

to note, too; tJ:at Pennsylvania reports among other things the current use 

of ",.,concrete pipe with terra~cotta lining'' in min,ing sections where 

drainage structures are subject to acid mine v1aters. 

Upon the comTJletion of this survey throughout the entire state next 

year, and after the test-pipe installation which is a part of this project 

has teen in place several months, the compatibility features of drainage 

waters and drainage-installation materials should be well established in 

Kentucky, In the meantime, a large part of the intended work in the mining 

sections has been comY)leted, and information from this should be of immediate 

benefit in making design for those regions. On the other hand, "k":lis re

port furnishes only a slight amount of data a.pplicable to the non-mining 

sections, and therefore, it should not be applied indiscriminatly to those 

sections. 

84 
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ACIDITY DETSP .. MINAT!ONS 

Several factors of rather :·.eneral knowledge Y'ere the foundation for 

planning and carrying out the acidity determinations. The foremost ob-

jective was to determine the locations of corrosive drainage waters in the 

state and to develop data, by survey, sufficient to describe the boundries 

of crit..ically corrosi1e areas. The very nature of the f.!eologic areas of 

the state suggests a. c1eans of differentiation, Geologically the eastern 

and western coal fields are similar. Both areas have sandstone-derived 

top-soils and substrata of sandstones, shales, and coals. In contrast, the 

remainder of the state, with the exception of the Purchase area, is domi-

nated by limestones and clay-shales with the drainage co;~cb.tions largely 

reflecting the ch2racter of these materials, Finally, the Purchase 8rea, 

which consists almost entirely o.f unconsolidated deposits within depths 

that influence drainage, is .free .from either of these two influences. 

Coals are known to contain appreciable quantities of impurities in 

the form of free sulfur, iron sulfides, and numerous other minerals • The 

dissolution of sulfur by water and the subsequent exposure to oxygen and 

light produces a sulfurous or sulfuric acid; P.nd in the same process, sul-

fides may be converted to sulfates • This is the reason why drainage waters 

become contaminated with corrosive a';ents -both acids and salts. 

As a further consideration, surf ace run-off following a rain is usually 

of compara.t:LveJ.y short duration; it washes over a.nd through surface ma.-

terials which hEtve been repeatedly '."lashed by previous rains, As a conse-

quence; surface run-off has no oppot·tuni ty to infiltrate down through the 

substrata to take mineral sc;lts ]_nto solution, tfiater that does infiltr<'.tel not 

only comes into contact with these subsurface deposits but it may eventunlly 

arrive at i'n impervious strata and seek an outlet laterally, In coal regions. 

85 
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subsurface dra.i.na''e often finds an outlet in mine tunnels, cuts, springs 

or other discontinuities of the strata. Even sh<'ft-mines have to be pumped 

daily, Subsurface dr<einE: ·>:e is usually continuous and not readily affected 

by rt'.ins, The infiltrat:Lon is slow and the rate of discharge fairly con-

stant, It is not unusual to find flowers of sulfur and iron deposited on 

the face of cuts by the evaporation of water seeping from exposed coal and 

highly bituminous shale seams • 

]l!iany cross-dra:,ns are influenced onlo' by surfo.ce run-off, Between 

rains they m,"J' dry up entirely, Ord:Lnarily these were not of a11y pocrticu-

leer concern in this phase of the survey; on the contrary, nll locations 

where flow vras continuous were of interest, but obviously only a few could 

be S1lll!pled, At tlle beginning of the work, continuous flow and proximity 

to highwE\y cross-drr,ins or culverts were about tl:o only factors considered 

in selecting SDI!lple locations, and from the standpoint of cor.relating addity 

with factors in the concli ti.on survey, this wns satisfactory • Hov1ever, the 

project h2.d not been carri"d very fnr until it becane apparent the.t other 

things must be considered if the r·2sults were to show the potential acidity 

for use in f'u ture designs as well ccs l'Xj_sting acidi.ty nnd its effect in 

present porformanceo 

Acid conce2ttrat:Lon, of course, is gre2test n~~fT the source of cont8lll.i-

nation, and it is prog:c essively redrtced r:.s the water becomes farther and 

fe.rtl;er removed from the source and receives surface and subsurface run-off 

enroute, Thus, to evaluate the potential in most areC\S it became necessary 

to resort to selectivt:; sa.mpling. Some sources of contmnination were sought 

and me2.su:r.'emcnts were so:nt~times made deliberately at points rather far re-

moved from an existing highir'rc:,y or draJnage instellation. 
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Finally from the standpoint of eithGr objective, weather ~TJas an im .... 

porte.nt consideration, Frequently it was necessary to wait from two to 

five dc.ys Pftnr a rain to t.ssure normalcy before vvork could continue • 

The heavy ;md frequent rdas during 1950 curte.iled operations i_n the field 

for long periods of time. Occa.sionally when rain interrupted work in one 

area of the st~tc, cm.other area could be found where the rain ~-lad not 

occurred, This was pccrticularily so in the eastern part of the state where 

localized showers are frequent. Unfortun~tely, thcese Clrcumstances pre

vented. completion of the survey in one year as was plnnned. 

With this iniornwtion, the course of sampling was outlined in a geneul 

way; but the appraisal of local conditions was obviously dependent upon the 

judgement of the obsc,rvor on the spot, County maps 2nd t:1e gerwral knovdedge 

of the caRl .fields YiCH'8 helpful :i.n determining areas of concontruted mining 

and for recordinr~ s amplo locations, Had aeri;d photogr;:rp;1s boon more readHy 

available, ths sc>Inplin<; pocog rmn mig·ht have been conducted mor;e effectively 

and r,Jethocl:Lcal1y. Fortun:,tely the obsurvers were f~Jniliar with most of the 

areas of the state and no gro11t waste in effort resulted. 

From the stand:. oint of plmmi.ng, it seemed adviscble to observe ond 

and tc:st conditions of extremity as early- a.s possible in tho survey· in 

order to become frlll1ilic:tr -;rvi th t-Jhe ve.rious degr2es of r:.cidity tha.t might be 

encountered, i\Prly experience showed that by observing certA-in tell-tale 

features of the strcmns and culverts, 2cidi ty could be r·;;cognizt:d ·with a 

fn.ir clogree of e.ccuro.cy • I\~inno-r.rs and tadpoles c?n not live in highly acid 

and sulfurous vvater a.nd ·~ lleir presence is an indication of an acicl.,...free 

location. The presence of vegetrtion in the bad of an intenni ttent or 

br.:::tided stream is also en indice.tion of an acid-free ~~;tlter" Of C:J1..1.rse, the 

presc,nce of a corroded culvert is pos:i.tive evidence that the dre.inage wc.ter 

was 2.cid at one time or another. 

8'( 
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Field trips wGre selected in suc!l a way as to proviC:e a maximum of 

D.roal covera::se and were usually confined to tha nwnbcred state ro~1tes. 

Ordj.narily tho acidity measurements and the condition survey could be 

carriod e.long together; but in some inst.mct::s, such ns poriods following 

r2ins and while run-af·f ·wr.s exception~~, condJ.tion surveys couJd be made 

but 2,cidi ty determinations Wt;re stopped. Like"V,rise, some trips were me,de 

for the sole purpose of investigating extreme acidity; and in those in

stances, culvert condition observations ccnd ratings Tlere held to a 1,1inimum 

or left off entirely. 

Equipment and Procedures 

Electrical conductivit:r was used as tho method for tcstine tbo nater 

despite the lP.ct that the most used and bost known method for tests of this 

sort is the pH determination. Pr0ference for conductivity -,·as based entirnl~; 

on prelimino..r;:t jud=~:emen-G v.nd not on experience. The re2.son for this choice 

may be justUiod by explr,ining t:,e sio-nifico.nt diff0rence between the two 

values. pH is defined D.S log (1/H+ concentration); as such n pH 7 would 

indicate <J. H+(hydrogcn ion) concentrction of 1 x 10-7 oquivolent H-lper liter 

of solution, A pH 1 would roprc'Sdlt a concentration of l x 10-l or 0,1 

equ1valent H+ per liter. Thus a pH lis lo,ooo,ooo timos more acid thun 

pH 7; lilcewise, a pH 6 j_s ton times more acid thr"' pH 7, But pH serves 

only to dofinG the c3.cid C0l1C3ntration 1r"ihich iS, of COUI'S\:~, the SOVOrest 

corrosive ~gont encountered in drc:.i~w.ge VI?.tE:rs. It does not indicate the 

presence of corrosive sr.lts which are usually C~.ssociatcd with tho c::.cids. 

On tho other hc.nd, cluctrical conducte.ncc docs not di:U.:renti0.te between 

a.cids e.nd s,"lts, but rr•.ther intc,_;ratcs c.ll ions in terms of the current

carrying cape.cit~r of tho solution. 

88 
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The ease with c.rhich the current may flo\; depends upon the number of 

current-carrying ions present and their mobilities. Hydrogen ions, being 

very mobile, have three or four times as much effect upon conductivity as 

do ions of calcium and iron. Therefore, a conductivity measurement is a 

summation of all ionized solutes. Since soluble and ionized salts may, 

even in the absence of acid, cause severe corrosion; and since conductance 

takes these into account while pH does not, it was concluded that the more 

accurate measure of the corrosive potential in the '''ater could be obtained 

by conductance measurements vhether the readings were ever translated into 

absolute terms of concentrations of the various ions or not. • 

For this purpose a. Conductivity Bridge, Model RC-16, manufactured by 

Industrial Instruments, Inc., was employed in conjunction with a platinized 

electrode assembly shown in Fig. 1. 

* For 
cation 

Fig. 1. We.ter Testing Equipment: Conductivity 
Bridge, cell, burette, and qualitative 
reagents. 

a more th~rough theor:'t~cal and. mathematical trentment of the appli
of electr1cal conduct1v1ty t.o aqueous solutions see Arpendi:x: B. 

>·i->)t! 
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''lith this and accessory equipment, a mobile la:boratory ~ras improvised in 

a 1/2-ton pick-up truck shown at an actual acid loc2tion in Fig. 2. By 

this means it 1cas possible to perform on-the-spot tests in fifteen to twenty 

minutes. 

Fig. 2. Jv!obile Laboratory equipped for on-the-spot 
analyses, shown at a typical location of 
high acidity. Abandoned mines such as this 
one are prevalent along roads in many parts 
of e;cstern K"ntucky. 

Since the conductivity instrument vas designeo. to operate on a 110 

volt, 60 cycle, A.C, po;rer supply, a 50-;ratt Cornell-Dubilier Vibrator 

converter, Model 6R 5, we,s used to convert the truck's battery source in 

order to supply po;mr to the instrument. The entire apparatus was secured 

on a ;rork-table in the rear of the truck. 

For the conclucti vi ty measurement, only about a 60 c. c, sample of the 

vater was required. It was dipped up or taken in a syringe, poured into 
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a cle& plr.stic test tube (to prevent bLcr.king the glass housing of the 

electrodes), e1nd tho tompGl'ature iiaS adjusted by warming the tube with tho 

hands or cooling it with ice 2s required. The dip-cell w2.s thc:n inserted 

into the kst tube and a reading tnken. Vducs rend from tho dial wore in 

ohms, r.nd those in turn were con:ve;r'tod to conductivity. 

A rathd clemEmtary sot of que.litativc reagents 2nd a spot-pldc were 

provided 2nd a cursory quaHtativo chcmict\l analysis porformod on s2111plas 

showing extreme pollution in the conductivity tost • It vvas possible:; 1:Vi th 

the e.id of tho burette shown in Fig, l to titr2 te tho oxtcmt of acicE ty 

agninst a previously standnrclized <llkali, This test too was performed only 

on tho vcr;r acid we,_ tors, In particulrrly inter"sting casccs, r. qurrt srunple 

of the wotcr was brouo;ht to the laborr.tory for furthc>r analysis, For the 

titrations, 2lcholic phenolphthalein indicntor was used to determine the 

total minor2l acicli ty. In some c2.scs the free mineral ncidi ty w Rs deter

mined using methyl orange r.s the indj.cator as r.,commonded by Snell nne! Biffer 

(10). 

In the later stages of the surveJr, some pH values wore t2ken using 

indice.ting po.per and color che.rts.lf This method was found to be relir.ble 

in most cases, but there woro somo waters which tended to bloe.ch the in

dicator • mnking it impossible to ror'.cl o. se.tisfe..ctory value • Usually, how

ever, a good corrclc:tion was found behmon pH vdnos celculatod from tho 

titrcctions and those mo2.surcd by this method, 2.lthough the values by tho 

two methods were never idcnticnl. 

These supplementc::r;y tests sccmod ndvisP.blo in view of tho limitations 

inherent in the conductivity moo.sur\.omonts • It was also of interest to com

pare values such <">S pH e.nd t:Ltreble r.cidity with conductivities mel to idon

tify tho contnmin:oting Gloments. 

>J pHyclrion pnpor, manufncturocl by ~?fro Essontic.l Laboro.tory, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
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RGsults 

Fig. 3 is D 111;:1.p of the stnto shovring the r0sul-ts obtaine:J thus far iri 

the acidity r:btcrm1nP.tions, and dso, the oxtont of the condition survey1 
It shows the approximi'.to loce.tion of tho smnplcs .1nd tho froqtLncy with 

vrhich they .ft.,_ll into e.rbitrnrily chosen r2.nges of acid 2nd solt concentr2-

tions as c\ctcrmincd by conductivity, Tho roads shown by· solid lines <ll'C 

those cove reed in conn;;cti.on with the culvert condj_tion phase of the survey 

ns well ns in the acid W?,tcr ph2SG. 

The mP.p, by itself, is a lim:Ltod presentation of tho deta; for among 

other things, it docs not dj.ffcrcmtiato sour cos of samples • Most of tho 

acid rend intormcdie.toly Doid samples reprusont mine and coal-seam drainngo 

while those classed e.s non-acid were gener!'Cll;y S1\ll pled at random .from strenmc; 

<:>nd side-ditches, nnd represent surface and near-sur.fnce drairwge. Test 

date. .for eHch sample are listed in Appendix D, The data there nre c~taloged 

by districts, counties, end roads. Ex2.ct locHtions of srunple sites are 

given by reference points, 

In the eastern coal field an effort we.s me.de to Semple nnd test every 

location encountered thnt might be affected by mine proximity, This does 

not imply th0.t every mine wc'S testr3d. Many mines do not drnin wnter, many 

others wore ie.r removild from the rand or drnined r.woy from it, Usually only 

one culvert is affected by rcmy one mine or spring, If the w 1"\ter travels 

.fnr enough before reo.ching the ro<:d, dro.ino.ge from hi.lls and .fields mc:y 

dilute the water beyond the nbbritre.ry limit of acid <·nd salt contmninP.tion. 

In the western coal field, the tendency is for some streoms to be con

tinuously P.cid, The gradients of the stror:ms ore r;enere.lly sli:;ht <end gred 

reservoirs of mine drainage mny colloct in the chmnels. As ~- result of 

this sluggishness, ('""! given stremn mny be sGmpled <?.t sever2.l loc~tions nlong 

92 
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a prerticular rord rnd yield the same degree of acidity. SurfRce run-off 

in thj_s terri-tory is rarely sufficient to Jlush the stoceams, rend as a re

sult the wreter usu2lly looks red or yellow. 

Both the t2bulations of data and the are2l distribution of samples 

shown on the map fc,il to t2ke such mr.tters into consideration. It is 

evident that highly iccid waters f're spread throughout the two coal fields, 

and yet within these regions there is a predomimmce of non-2ecid waters. 

The rdio of the two, for r.ny number of samples taken, would depend upon 

the selectivity of sampling. This is especially true in the eastern conl 

field, but lwrdly less true in the western. Actually the c:.cid nnd non

acid v"<J.ters may exiE-Jt very· close to EJD.ch other. 

A ceonnnon situation is illustrEtted by Fie;~ 4, which shows a drift mine 

from which hi)1ly f'cid 11ater ilows c:.nd, Etlthough this usually amounts to 

seep[l[;e, it is fr.irly regulnr. 'ilater from this mine flowed along the side

ditch, merged with a l&ger non-r.cid stremn, and then proceeded through a 

cross-drain. From thG point of merger the concentrt~tion became progressively 

lower, and the nearest culvert received only mildly acid we.ter. No other 

culvert in the vicinity WPcs affr;JCted. Where a cross-drdn is immedic.tely 

adjr>cent to the source, the ·effect is, of course, quite difforent. Mines 

of this type are numerous in the eastern field, rend the associated drainage 

is nlways acid,. In the western field, drift mining is rel~Ctively un-impor-

trmt,. 

In contr?.st to the primitive mine sLown in Fig .. 4, the very elaborRte 

mining ope:cc:tion pictured in Fig. S produces large qua.ntities of coal~ In 

this case the coEtl is w:cshed free of mj_ne dust, md by mecns of the settling 

bRsins in the foreground a feeble ccttempt is m,o_de to r8cover dusts and solids 

94 
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Fig. 4. Drift mine opening in the face of a cut, located on Ky. 180 between 
Cannonsburg and the Junction with US 2J. Boyd County, \vater sample 
no. J4. Specific resistance - JL1·6 ohms at 25oc. 1 measured pH -J, 
titrable acidity - 0.026 eq.f liter, positive qualitative tests 
for - Ca++, S04=, Fe++. 

·--·--· 
·~· ?·-~-~' 



Pig. 5 T:i.pple and settling basins, Inlm1d Sl>eel Ivline, at l"iJ1leO.t'I'JI'lght on 
Ky • .J..2t:::, ThLJ _LS one of ·c.11e ..La.q_s~st coal processing p..LaiTt.s in 
the St.at.e, 'l'he otrecm1 at tJm riGht is t)he ..Left 1ork of· Deaver 
Creek which receives the over-flow from the settling basins in 
the :foreground, 

A simi..Lar "though more J'ecent deve..Lopment is novr in progress in 
Drea·thitt Count;y- n:i:, Evarwton (Pond Creek, PocaiiEDl.l.ELs) l:hicll pro
miE>es t.o ()8 evoJ. _La:~·'gc:.t."' t~--lli"L t.l-w one c~-lC.'iil o.bove. Beth stl":Lp 
-~nd c.~,_·J.i't mining a:r·e a1:ceac~y :1 n :::::!J:~ogr8E;s t,;-:,el'e. 

InLLustr~i..os Cl:L"e cleli\<'Jncling nore 0ncl 1noi·e that coal be v,rashed free 
of mine dust m1d dirt and at the present time Dt good percento_ge 
of the dust eventua.Lly Cirt:.c:::rs t.lte nearest str.::am. 

TJ.18l'C Etl''e ~;evo:c·al of tlicse ·cipp..Lc:c .Located c~t t.he very l1eadr.;-nters 
of the state's major st:..'GcUlls; -clte CrnnbcTLmd in Harlan County, 
the Kentucky in Letc;hor Count;/, ancl tl.te Big Sandy in Pil{e County. 
Att.hough critically ac:Ld at -che source, subsequent. di..Lu·~ion b;y 
dOI·'Jn-stream tributaries redlW8S the concentration faT below the 
point of crJ_tical acidity. 

- 22 
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before the Wl'tGr is emptiGd into the streams. Despite this, streams may 

be discolored as far ?,s twenty-five miles down-stream, Solublos, Gcids, 

and sa.lts arc discharged into the streams without further recourse, The 

concentration of tho ncids in W2_ter dischc.rged from these ela.borate opera

tions mny not be c>s •c;noat as that coming from the smr.ller mines, but its 

influence is carried over a much gr•cator distance due to the greater volume 

of water discharged. 

These particulr.r cets8s serve to demonstrate thG great numbGr of seem

ingly intrngiblo variablos that ouo,ht to be considered in any attempt to 

integra.te the d11ta in A,,pendix D oither arodly or locally, Taken at face

value, the tabulated results and tho mc:p show th,ot ?.c:LdHy can occur in

descrim:Lnetely throu:;hout the colcl region .::mel, that, dcp·ondin" on the local 

conditions, it eJ.ther may or may not exert e direct influence on a highway 

drc>.inRge structure. 

It is of intcrEJst to this phase of the survey to be able to· predict 

the acid producing potential of ;::n area within the coal fields which mey 

8.8 yet bo undeveloped, In this regard, th<Or'e appears in Appendix C 2n 

attempted corrclRtion of the <\real distribution Rncl sulfur content of coel 

deposits, In the absence of ~.ctual acidity me2.suromonts that would estab

lish the extent of influence, the informC~tion is an indefini to yet valuable 

indic2.tor of tho ecid-potentiRl of the e.rea. 

During the course of this survey, sGvcrc~l photogr.::phs were taken 

illustrating reprcsontati ve features encountered, Unfortunt·tGly, it we.s 

not possible to demonstl",".te with black e.nd white pictures such significant 

foeturcs as yellow and rod streams, rust, and other colorful features of 

corrosion, ThcrGfore, in addition to the illustrntions i.ncludcd herein, 

St-Jvcr2l color-trnnsparcmciGs were pr·opared El.s pe.rt of' t.he permanent records 

of this report 2nd may be seen upon requGst, 

9? 



Ji'ig. 6. An etched concrete cross-drain with sandstone masonry head1<alls 
located on Ky. 74 in Bell County, 7 miles from Middlesboro. The 
sourse of ~rater here was an abandoned mine and slack-pile. The 
water "as continuous flow as evidenced by the corroded channel. 
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It was not possible to determine how long the acidity had existed 
or lifhat variations have occurred in the d.egree of acidity. The 
pipe, according to records available, has been in service since 
1927. 
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F'.ig, 7, Corrugated metal cross drain on US 60 at Bluestone, This culvert, 
:t'o:r which the records indicate service-life of twenty-nine years, 
uas replaced in the process of :reconstructing the road shortly 
after this photograph was taken in June, 1950. The invert has 
been eaten awey and water is standing in the channel. :l'his static 
water (sample No. 16) showed a specific :resistance of 930 ohms 
and positive qualitative tests for sulfates, chlorides, and 
calciUill. It is not kn01m definitely what the source of con
ta~ination has been or how long the corrosive agents have been 
active. There is a building-stone quarry above the road t<Thich 
has been operated intermittentJy over the past several years. 
Also, the location is on the very edge of the eastern coal field. 
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Fig, 8, Etched wing-wall on US 60 in Union County, 14.8 miles from 
Crittenden County line, At the time of' sampling only residual 
water lvas found, Water sample No, CY-D gave a specific re
sistance of' 357 ohms. Positive qualitative tests were obtained 
f'or chlorides only. There are several producing oil wells in 
this s.rea and, although the source of' contamination can not be 
attributed directly to them, the presence of' chlorides and the 
absence of' iron and sulfates seems to _indicate that the con
taminating source is something other than coal mines. It is 
not unusual in the drilling of' oil wells to pump highly con
centrated salt water from the wells. 
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CONDITION SURVEY 

Inasmuch as it vve.s nocessary to exemine numerous culverts in the 

search for acid waters, a record of the gener.:cl culvert conditions observed 

was considered to be of supplementary interest .in conjunction with the acid 

water data, It. was nccesfiary, however, to l:Linit this phase in favor of the 

acid water study. Based on a rather cons<3rvativr" estimate of 25,000 culverts 

to be examined 2nd 2llOlNinf~ five minut8s for each one, 2. total of 261 v-rork

ing days would be involved c,xclusive of the time spent enrouto botween 

culverts. ConseqU<mtly, at bost, the examinations were consiclernbly 

c:.bbreviated~ 

Procedures 

The roE•.ds covered in the condition survey were lc.rgely selected for 

convenience in a travel itinerary, which in turn was de;:>endent on areas 

of :Lnterest from the standpoint of the ncid:L ty determinations. Almost 

invnriably when a ro.od was included in the cond:L tion survey, all culverts 

or cross-dr."ins th1.1.t could be locnted throughout the entire length of the 

road were inspected, The same was not true for entrance pipe, becnuse it 

was seldom poss:cble to determine whether repl,~cements had been made after 

the road was first placed in service, and r::rdat discrep2acies in data 

pertaining to entrmce pipe could easj.ly develop, 

Age of E!11 installation was a f<cctor of primary importance, md in 

the beginning it was intended thnt this informnti.on be developed in the 

field at the time inspections were mnde. This did not work out, and re

course to records in the Central Office bec&r:Je necess2ry, E~ren then, on 

very old roc:.ds it was difficult to determine 1Yhether culverts placed in 

the original construction hc:d or bad not been repleced since thl't time • 

j_Qj_ 
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These details in the dccta have not been sufficiently exploited for the 

culverts inspected thus far. Age as a factor in the results, has been 

practically io:norceC: in this report with the intention of giving it full 

consideration i_~ th? fi.C".nl report next year. Likewise, the di.flc>rences 

in c.reas lNit~hi?) -:·,Je t:;t-:~te Lave been relegated to the final report, since 

only a lj.mi tGd c.mc,urrs of data have been obtained outside the coal regions,, 

The examination of a culvert was usually made by inspecting from both 

the entrance and the exit ·· hardly ever the exit alone • The culvert was 

identified as to type, and assigned to one of the five condition categories 

as follows: 

Excellent·- The culvert showed no deterioration, cracking or 
structural defects; no stoppage of any sort, and 
seemed to be functioning properly. 

Silting Structurally sound, but the passage of water im
peded by residual deposits of silt, sand, gravel, 
rocks or organic matter, 

Caving In - Any portion of the culvert broken or bent to the 
extent that the flow of water was impeded, 

Undermined - ~Vater flowing other than through the culvert due 
to faulted sections or seepage channels. 

Miscellaneous - Etching, or corrosion, and abrasion, 

Certain features of the culvert such e.s the presence or absence of head

walls, exposure due to removal of cover material (particularly for en-

trmce pipe), md other tactors of influence were noted on the inspection 

record form. Notes were also taken as to the road-type e.nd condition of 

the surroundings. 
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Results 

To date, the condition survey he,s covered 52 counties, only 45 of 

which are considered complete, A total of 2,376,2 miles of ro,od are re

presented and 13,149 culverts and entrance pipe are listed. The loc cction 

of the roads are shown on the map in Fig, 3 (following p<cge lfl), and all 

data taken in tlcis phase of the project are cataloged by counties, rof!ds, 

end reference points in Appendix E. Table I is a limited statistical sum

mary of these survey results, pres .nted without regard for different areas 

of the state, the size or age of culverts, or the age of the rands, The 

significance of the results in each category, if such cnn be drawn within 

these limitations, ccm be best judged when the perfonnance groups are con

sidered individue!lly, 

Excellent. On the average, 82,3 percent of the culverts and 58 .B per

cent of the entrence pipe surveyed to date are showing excellent performance. 

Insofar as the culverts are concerned, of the principal types that cre com

monly used in present day construction, only the concrete box was above the 

average in excellence, This w2s largely due to silting which, 2s subsequent 

discussion wHl show,,. is the marmsr in whi.ch the gre2.test number of drainage 

installations fail to function properly. The concrete box is particularly 

free from this, and, of course, the sizes and locations peculiar to these 

structures set them apart irom the general run of cross-dr2.ins • 

Limitations in the number of samples representing some types of en

trance pipes make rn analysis hGrdly valid, Here ag2,in sH ting, as an 

adverse fe2ture among those pipes inspected wns so predomirwnt thc.t not 

more than 80 percent within any group the.t is used on construction tod~y 

could be classed as excellent. 
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Table l Summary of Results From The Condition Survey 

Condition Rating 

No. ~ &<oelleot Silting Caved In 
Surveyed 

o, Pet. Nott Pet. No~ Pet. 

6,203 4,676 75,4 1,506 24.3 8 0.13 

f l;? __ f-~.4 3, 782 3,640 96,2 - -
120 116 96.7 4 3.3 - -

lOB 95 BB,o 13 12.0 - -
296 183 61,8 45 l~ --2.7 

1,123 858 76.4 256 22.8 ' 0,8 ' 0 
/ 

I I 6 6 100.0 - - - -

i 11,638 9,574 82,3 I ' 1,951 16.8 I 25 0,2 
I I I I 524 366 69.6 131 25.0 14 2,7 

l I I 
, 
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Silting, Not only w2s silting the major source of failure Dlllong the 

cross-drains, but all types of installe:cions of any consequence were 

affected. At face value, the d2te. showed that on the aver2ge 16.8 percent 

of the cross-drains were silted. The rnte of silting in the entre.nce 

pipe was 29.9 percent. Actually, the figures th61Rselves must be tempered 

some in judging the severity of this type of failure, for it will be noted 

that the definition set fourth on pnge 28 merely indic"ted that flow was 

impeded - not necessarily blocked. Actually, the silting ranged from 

moder2te impediment to complete obstruction, ·A good illustr.ction of the 

l2tter condition is shown in Fig, 9, 

To attribute conditions of sil-ting to nny pe.rticule.r factor would be 

impossible, About the best correle.tion should come tllro ugh oonsider2tion 

of geologic and soil aref'.s, construction featurt~s, ,3nd rrw.int:.en.2.nce practices.· 

Cleaning a silted dr2in involves rele.tively si1nple measures in compnrison 

with the correction of other failures, Cleaning alone, however, does not 

eliminate or promise permMe"Jt elimination of silting, This is particularly 

true when erosion control ,'1.long a good portion of the rights-of-way in the 

stnte is not feasible, 2nd still more true when it is shown that erosion 

from adjacent fields into si.de ditches i.s widespre2.d where the rights•of

way are nurow • 

Caved In, The figures show thd stru.chrral failures resulting in 

collapse or cc.ving-in of cross-drains e.re negligible; For entrance pipe 

this factor is much more imyort;omt, but there the re2sons are obvious, 

Almost invariably, the ends of a pipe have not been protected by a head

wall or the width is so restricted that vehicles have crushed the ends, 

or else the cover material has been removed and direct application of 

loads from tri?.ctors or trucks onto the pipe hns cnused bre1:1kage. 
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Fig. 9 
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Entrance to a crous J.rain comp~Le·ceJ..y obstruc·c,ed by EJlJ.'c.ing. Tllls 
location on Ey • ..L7LJ. IJ(j"j__;-.vuen lrlr.:i"".tJ..SOB·v-J...u.e c:u1cl V:,feost,er County Line, 
acccn-tua.tes ·c,ae :lm:r_Jor·L<-J.J."lce sec-ding c:md mulching for erosion control 
as soon af·ber const,ruct:Lon as possible, 

A large number of the silted cross drains observed to date were 
on newly constructed highways, yet these :represented only a small 
portion of the total, Grading a project one year and surfacing 
it the next introduces an erosion and culvert-silting sj_tuation 
whJ.ch is dH'fic·dt to overcome, particularly when quantities for 
shouldering are omitted from the original r,rading contract. 
Effective cleailing of all cross drains and entrance pipe carried 
out alan!--;: Yfith the erosion control measures should be satis.factor,sr, 
provided erosion control :Ls part o.f the contract, 
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In many cases the head-room may be insufficient from the beginning; 

from a practical st<'ndpoint, it seems definHe that structural failure 

of cross-drnins is of no concern who.tsoever in present dny construction 

practices, c:nd that some measures that would prevent a high rate of damage 

to entrcnce pipe are more expensive then the costs of replv.c:Lng those that 

fail. Although the results from this survey show only about 10 percent 

failure of entrance pipe from cave.;in, it is known th2t the figure is 

2ctually much greater when replacements that are not represented in the 

survey are taken into account. 

Undermined, The designation "undermined" is a misnomer so far ccs the 

causes are concerned. The condition may often be no fault of the drain 

itself. Spread:Lng of fills as they settle may pull the pipe 2part or cause 

faulting t•.t the joints. Then, too, <1 very pervious rock fill is conducive 

to the action; particubrly when the water enters the dr[lin satisf?.ctorily, 

finds some outlet within the dr<lin, P-nd flows through the pervious material 

beneath the pipe to the downstre= side of the fill. Actually, in mcny 

instances the drainage may be effective none-the-less, o.nd as long ccs the 

structure is not actually undermined to the point of serious settlement and 

collapse there is no real failure. A si tudion such as thi.s is shown in 

Fig. 10, the stone headwalls there being misleadin.~ so far as the composi

tion of the fill itself is concerned. 

Undermining is even less prevalent than caving-in of cross-drains c:nd 

certainly can not be considered of 2ny consequence at oll in the performance 

of the existing structures surveyed 0 

Miscellrmeous. The category "miscellaneous" is made up almost entirely 

1_0? 
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Fig. 10. Undermined culvert on Ky. 15 in Perry County, where water sample 

No, 1 was taken, The pipe has been pulled apart at joints near 

the upstream side of the fill, and ;mter paSses beneath the pipe 

to the do;mstrearn side during period of flow. 
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of deterior2.tion under the attack of acids, although corrosion by other 

means and abrasion caused by coarse, irregul0.r material carried by .flowing 

water are included also, For all culverts or cross-drnins taken collectiveJ;v, 

the dmno.ge to those surveyed did not exce,3d l percent, In view of the fact 

tho.t the bulk of data in this progress report applies to the mining regions 

where acids are widespread, it appears certain that the performance fimclly 

recorded when the entire state is surveyed will show that rccid damage is 

extremely limited for the state as a whole. 

The damage to corrugo.ted metal cross drains surveyed thus far was high

about 20 percent being affected. The degree of failure v2ried from severe 

etching to complete corrosion of the invert, It is impossible to estimate 

the results that wovld have been obtained had the use of metal pipe for 

cross-dro.ins been more widespread, or if the metal had been canted at the 

relatively few installations considered to date, Not a single coated or 

paved pipe was encountered. 

Figures in the miscel;Laneous category applied to entrance pipe are not 

good indicators of the conditions pertaining to acids, for the t:;red ma• 

jo:rity of the r.ocorded entrance pipe were in areas outsi .. de the mining 

regions where v.cids seem to be of little consequence. The fc.ct thnt in 

the mining areas, (particularl-y in the eastern p[;rt of tha state) popul11-

tion and industry becomes concentrated immediately adjo.cent to the roe.ds 

2nd entrcmce pipe he.ve been aclc1ecl i'rom time to time without any record of 

dates, makes C'ny evnlu,ction uncertc;ine This ,of course, is the same si tua

tion thnt must be considered everywhere so far as repl.:lcement of pipe is 

concerned, rnd it makes evalue.tion o.f entrcmce-pipe conditions 11 r,1ther 

indefinite thing. 

:109 
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Some concrete pipe ~end box culverts"were severely attrccked by acids, 

although only 0,2 per cent of the 6,200 pipe and 0,1 per cent of the 3;800 

boxes ·were thus affected. In some cases, of course, the etching WG.s light 

2nd in no case was there evidence of complete disintegration to the point 

where the concrete had been completely carried away·. This does not 

necessc.rily mean that damage has not c2.rried through the entire thickness 

of the pipe where the acid attrcck has been severe, Further investigation 

would be necessary to determine the depth of influence. 

1:10 
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CULVERT TES'r INSTALl,ATION 

Certain f'allacies exist in the evaluaM.on of cul:v.ert, l:Lfe-expectancies 

on the basis of field survey data, since many of the relevant factors such 

as age of the installation and the duration of the corrosive conditions 

are often indetenninate or vague. This is particularly true on old roads, 

and even more so with regard to entrance pipe where dates of installation 

rarely conform to the dates of the original grade-and-drain contracts. 

In order to establish more tangible evidence of the relative compat~ 

bilities of culvert materials under so-called adverse conditions of acidity, 

a series oft est install11.tions have been proposed adjacent to U •. s. 41 at 

the south city limits of Hortons Gap in Hopkins County. The site selected 

is at the north end of the L. & N. overpass and on the west side of the 

pavement. The ditch in which the pipes are to be placed cuts through slack 

and mine refuse and is fed by seepage from springs or abandoned mine tunnels 

on the hillside overlooking the site. The basi<1 for selecting this water 

• 
'' .~'·' ~-, 
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for testing culvert pipe was Hs ease of Bccessibility, continuous flow 

of very cons is ten tly acid water, and minimum excBvation required for in-

stalling the pipe-sections. The conductivity tests made early during the 

last summer gave the following results·: 

Specific Resistance - - - - - -
Pos. qual. tests for-

Ti tratable acidity- - - - - - -

- - 179 ohms 
- Iron, calcium, Magnesium, 

and sulfates. 
- - 0.0127 equivalents per liter. 

The water was tested a:nin approXimately one month later and no ap-

preciable change was observed in the concentrations. Only one sample of 

water analyzed thus far exceeded this san:ple in acid concentration - as 

determined by the tests mentioned above. 

Since part of the instdlation may extend outside the present right 

of way held by the Department, an easement on the adjoining property has 

been secured from the Western Kentucky Coal Company, and the pipe sections 

to be tested are on hrnd. Unfortunately, freezin'; weather and snow has, 

up to the time of this report, prevented their actual installation. 

In lieu. of actual photographs, a plot plan, plan view and profile dia-

gram of the proposed j.nstnll.at:i.on are shovm by Fig, ll, The following 

pipes will be tested: 

1, Reinforced Concrete Pipe. 
2. Reinforc,gd Concrete PipG - Bi.hmtinou.s Coa tedlf 
3, Corrugated Metal - Plf'in G2lvnnized - Asbestos Bonded-Coatod &Paved 
4, Corrugated Motal Plain G~.lve.nized Paved and Coated, 

5, Corrugated Metal - Plain Galvanized - Half Co~.ted & Paved, 
6, Corrugated Metal - Plain Galvanj_zed - Full Double Coa..ted 

7. Corrugc:.tGd Metal - Plain Galvanized 
8. Vitrified Clay Pipe - Double Strength 

All pipe are 24 inches in diameter and two sections of each type have been 

procured. 

lf A li'!.ht coating of asphalt C8ment will be applied by brush or spray prior 
to installation. This is not a stenda.rd product of the concrete pipe indust-

ry, but the coating -applied by Department personnel - i.s of interest since 
some concrete structures ha.ve be8!Ji ~o0roded by acids • 
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In order to eliminate possibilities of any end 6ffc;cts; such D.s 

neutralization of the acid by upstream pipes, two series of the pipe 

will be installed, The series of the downstream set will be in reverse 

order to the upstream set, Thus, comparable rates of corrosion in both 

series for any type of pipe will be an assurance th<·t no· such extre.neous 

influences occurred, 

There are some uncertainities j_n this project since there is no 

assurance that the flow of water will be continuous through the next sever<U. 

years, or that the acid and salt concentrations will remain constant. During 

rains, the pipe will have to accommodate surfe.ce run-off as does any other 

pipe, but this will be of mj_nor im·:cortance as far e.s corrosion is concerned 

since rainfall and consequent dilution of the acid vmter will occur a re

l<:ti vely small portion of the time. A periodic check will be mode on the 

condition of the water to make certain that eny cl1anges th0.t do occur will 

be considered in the final evaluation, 

In view of the apparent severi t;l' of the corrosive ar:;Gnts present in 

this water, the test will be rir::orous; yet it may take from six months to 

a year to rcodize an3' results from the test - that is fa:i.lure of a pipe 

that would bo entirely unsatis:fe.ctory under corrosive conditions, Of course, 

the morG resistent pipes may never show eny appreciable damage• 
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CONCLUSIONS 

To the extent that this survey may represent the state as a whole 

or the areas within the state that were surveyed, the following conclusions 

are drawn: 

l. Coal and other sulfur-bearing natural deposits are the foremost 

and probably the only widespread sources of severely corrosive dr<:,inac:e 

waters in the state, However, corrosive agents other thar, acids are pro

duced and are important though their effects are localized 

2. Although the acid concentrations in waters throughout the two coal 

fields may be very high, the vast majority of the water carried in ditches 

and through drainage structures in the highway system is non-acid or milcll;v 

acid at the most. 

3 • The acid potential is generally greater in the Western Coal Field 

than in the Eastern Coal Field, The three principal reasons for tltis are: 

the higher average sulfur content of the coal, the t;vpe of mining operations 

which expose more of the sulfur-bearing materials to surface water, and the 

topographic features which limit the gradients of drainage ways and permit 

the accumulation of acids under virtual conditions of pending• 

4. Viewed from the standpoint of distribution by counties, waters ·in 

Hopkins and Muhlenberg counties are the most seriously acid of all in tbe 

state • 

5. Within the region of high acid potential, corrosion at a highway 

drainage installation depends upon the location of the drain with respect 

to the source of the acid. The concentration of acid is greatest at the 

source, but the acid usually becomes diluted by tributrary water and the 

concentration is rapidly reduced.. Drainage structures which receive water 

only a short distance from the source of acidity are always damaged unless 

:LL5 



they are of acid resistant materials. 

6. All types of culverts of modern design, except v3.trified clay pipe, 

were damaged to various degrees by acid waters. The highest percentage of 

damage in cross-drains was sustained by uncoated corrugated metal; There 

was no possibility for evaluating the effect of acids on bituminous-coated 

or paved metal pipe since none has as yet been encountered. :Ln the survey. 

7 • Silting was by i'ar the most extensive type oi' failure in cross-

drains and entrance piplil. Undou.bted.ly this varies greatly with the areas 

of the state, but the data thus far a:·e not sufficient to differentiate 

them on that be.sis. 

8, Silting is a result of erosion of exposed soil and debris in the 

dr<Od.nage a:cea and withj.n the drainage-way ccmtribu"ting to a culvert, Some 

of this is outside the hi·;·:hway rights-of-way, but a substantial amount of 

the 11 silt11 originates within the land that Ls a portion of the roadway, 

9. Some of the most severe silting occurs on projects constructed with 

in the past few ·:,·ears, where effective erosion control measures would re-

lieve many drainage structun.:s of silting, However, the greatest amount of 

silting occurs along old roads vd. th limited rights-of-way and steep back-

slopes where erosion control may not be feasible, 

10, Cleaning cross-drains and. entrance pipe provides te;,,porary rel.i.ef 

from silting, but cleaning alone does not correct the cause of the failure • 

n. Structural failures of cross-drains are so limited in the highways 

surveyed thus far that this type of failure may be regarded as insignificant 

in the peri'ormance of cross-drains. An appreciable percentage of the en-

trance pipe have been caved in, but design or construction features th;,t 

provide limited l•ead.-room or expose the ends of the pipe to damage account 

for most of this. Also s removal of material from above the drain penni tting 

the application of heavy l()ads directly on the pipe is indicated in many 

.116 
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12, Throughout the areas and roads surveyed to date, the cross-drains, 

on the average, are Junctioning properly in better than 80 per cent of the 

cases; but for the entrance pipe (where figures are less reliable) less 

than 60 peL' cent of the mstallations are in excell"mt condi_-Lion, Exclusive 

of silting, approximately 98 per cent of the cross-dra:i_ns and a]Jnost 90 per 

cent of the entrance pipe show no deficiencies in performance, 

13. Final judgem0n t of the condition of drainage installations throFgJ 

out the state should take into account, not only the data covering addition· 

al roads vhich will be surveyed next year, but also, topographic features, 

soil areas, age of installation, and the prevailing conditions of the 

drainage waters in the areas of the state not yet covered, 

1.:17 
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Appendix A 

THEORY OF CORROSION 

Corrosion is defined as the disintegration of metallic and other solid 

surfaces by chemical action. 

Every year inestimBble damage is caused by this gnawing action on con-

struction materials and industrial equipment. There is no single explana-

tion for why corrosion occurs nor is there a definite scale of relative 

corrodibi.lity of materials. Most instances of resulting damage can be ex-

plained by careful study of existing conditions. Often, a knowledge of 

chemistry, careful planning, and protective measures commensurate with the 

cost of an installation will prevent or avert damage. Such matters are very 

important to manufacturers and design engineers who bear the responsibilities 

of qualifyj_ng a material to perform satisfactorily under severe exposure 

conditions, It is underst&'1dable that industry would devote. a great deal 

of time and energy to research and study of the causes and prevention of 

corrosion, This brief digest on causes and prevention is offered as a 

record of research preliminary to development of equipment and procedures 

for the survey in Kentucl~. 

All acids contain hydro:;·:en, Metals reacting with an acid liberate 

hydrogen in the form of a gas. If the acid. is sufficiently strong there-

action may progress violently. Those metals which are the most active in 

liberating hyclroe;en are also the most active in combining wHh oxygen to 

form oxides (rust), On this basis an activity series has been suggested, 

sometimes called the electro-chemical series, wl:ich is listed below in order 

of decreasing activity. 

1, Potassium / Zinc 11, Copper Do 

2, Sodium ?. Iron 12, Mercury 
J, Calcium 8, Tin 13. Silver 
4. Magnesium 9. Lead 14. Gold 
5. Aluminum 10, Hycirog~j_~) 
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The metals at the top of the series react violently with water and 

often explosively, Magnesium will react noticeably with hot water but only 

slightly with cold water, The other metals react progressively less spec-

tacularly and finally gold, silver and the more noble metals do not liberate 

hydrogen at all. However, super-heated steam passed over red-hot iron will 

liberate hydrogen and results in the fonnation of Iron Oxide rust, These 

are the fundamental reactions in the corrosion of metals, Usually in the 

case of metals used as structural members and given protective coatings, the 

progress is too slow to be observed and may continue for years before the 

tell-tale evidences are discovered. 

The ancients evidently understood corrosion and developed methods for 

protection against it, Bronze statuettes recovered from excavations at the 

pyramides still have coatings of bituminous material, The same technique, 

being well known, is used extensively in these modern times, with the object 

being to inhibit deterioration of metallic surfaces under attack by the 

elements, Other protective coatings, such as paints, lacquers, or plating 

of more noble metals are used where circumstances warrant them, From a 

scientific standpoint, each metal, as well as each alloy, presents its own 

individual problems, 
C> 

Air and water are by far the most important na·cural carriers of cor-

rosive agents, Iron will not rust in dry air, neither will it rust in pure 

water; but either aerated water or moist air will cause it. Consider rain 

water as it falls through the air, When it reaches the ground, it is very 

nearly saturated with both oxy·.en and carbon dioxide, In some industrial 

areas it may contain some so3 (sulfur trioxide), but for the present conside 

only water containing dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide, For any concen-

tration of carbon dioxide in water, there is in equilibrium with it a definik 

though very snall concentration of carbonic acid, The presence of the hydro

gen ion accelerates the solution oi iron. When two ions of Ht 
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discharge and are libGrated, one ion of Fe++ goes into solution., Under 

mild conditions the liberated hydrogen gas may bo rGabsorbed on the sur-

face and form an electro-postive film and repel tho driv:Lng force of other 

hydro;:;en ions, thus stopping the corrosion, Accord:Ln:; to McKay end Worth-

ington (12), if oxygen is present it will oxidize tbe hydrogen, depolarize 

the metal surface B..nd permit corrosion to proceed, Between pH 6 and pH 9, 

the rate of corrosion is practically determined by the oxygen concentration, 

If the water is more acid than pH 5, corrosion will proceed whether oxygen 

is present or not, Above pH 12 there will not be enough hydrogen ions 

present to cause measurable corrosion whether oxygen is present or not, 
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Fig. The influence of pH and OXJ'gen concentration 

on the rate of corrosion of iron, From McKay 
a.nd Worthington. - -

'Hater that is running and cascading would be expected to be more cor-

rosive because of aer2.tion and the replenishing oxygen concentration, Most 

of the corrosion that is of industrial importance takes place in mildly 

acid solutions where oxy~en is a cooper2tin~ agent. 
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Some metal oxides form protective coatin~s, but iron rust is not one 

of them. Metals such as chromium and to a lesser extent aluminum and 

magnesium do form protective oxide films, The merit of such films has 

been explained by their virtual thinness which prevents the occurrence of 

concentration cells, a type of corrosion to be explained in a later para-· 

graph. Some t;,pes of hee.t treatment can be used to prepare such films on 

steel. Controlled heating in the prGsence of steam leaves a blue oxide 

film which is quite resistant, So, the activity series mentioned cct the 

beginni.ng of this discussion fails to take into account the differences 

in protection aifordGd by the presence of these oxide films, The presence 

of a non-resistant oxide rust on iron nnd steel actually tGnds to increase 

the rate of corrosion by entrapping air and moisture under the scale, Thet 

is why it i.s osscntie.l that bridges be c<'lrefully clo2ned with sand-blRst 

before re-painting • Otherwise tho rusting will continue vnder the paint 

film. 

Two gener<1l circumstances a.re •. condu.ci ve to corrosion: the formation 

of concentration cells 2nd galvanic colls, A metal i.n contact with a solu

tion of its ions exerts R solution pressure which tends to force its ions 

into the solution, In doing :oo tho.)- lGi'-VG GLcctrons bohind which charge 

the metal negatively and the solution positively, A double electric layer 

is set up creating a potential difference between the metal and the solution, 

In an isolated system the di.ssolution rate is immedi.ately equilibrated with 

a process in the opposite dir~:ction and tho metal suffers no further loss 

of weight, If, however, the system is short circuited with G reversible 

electrode, the rato of dissolution will be E,reatly increased, If <1 metal 

of greater nobility is immersed in the solution nnd the two are connected, 

dissolution of the one will be hastened. 

j_~~2 



With an incronso in the hydrogen ion concentrntion, tho potcnital for gas 

evolution is rrede loss nugntivo m1d so tho tondoncy for tho metal to dis

solve is furthor incrcnscd. This condition is not unlike the ror:.ctions 

in a short-c:!.rcuited storagG bn ttcry - but this to'P~ of corrosion in nature 

results from contctct butwcen two d.issimilc:.r metals Gxposod to electrolytic 

solutions, 

The concontrc:tion coll type of corrosion may be explained by imctgining 

an iron rod. with one ond inunorsod. in a solution of salt or Pcid of high 

concontrt'.tion n.nd. tho other in n low concontr,otion solution, An electric 

potential ox:!.sts betwoGn tho two ends of tho rod end the cmd 2t tho lower 

concontrnt:!.en will d:Lsselvo, 

Locnlizations of moisture and oxygGn in crncks, pits e.nd under scr,le 

or even under a damp cloth whore differential drying cC\n t2ko plc.co, auto

matically sot up oxygen and se,l t type concentration cells rnd corrosion 

results. In such arcns whore oxye:en conccntr2.tions 2rc J.-~.igh,dopolr:rization 

of hydrogen will occur rond:!.ly nnd locnlizod docomposi tion will result. 

Thoro is no hrTd and fest rule of corrosion to follow Md exceptions 

are more numerous tlwn the goner ali tics alrendy drnwn. It is importent, 

however, to associ<cte some of these principles with metal drninago pipe 

in survice conditions. Consider a corrugntod meto.l pipo dtor n rc_in: 

residual water in thee corrugntions of tho invert evaporates more ro2dily 

at tho ends, Thuse are in c'sscmce conccntr,~tion-colls • f.s cvapor Pction 

continues nny mincr2l 01.cids present become more nnd more concontro.tod, 

oxygen is rondHy ;:cvccilrcblo to depolarize the metal surfr\Co, nnd decomposi

tion of tho mot--el results, Lfter tho zinc cor.ting is ?pno, the form2tion 

of rust scnle on tho stool further nccolor;:ctcs the corrosion, 

1.23 
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Fig, 13, Plain cor1-ugated metal cross-drain located on Ky. 36 iri Bath 
County. According to the best records available the date of 
installation was 1926. It is located in a l~~estone region and 
apparently accomodates only surface 1~-off, A sample of resi
dual water taken below the exit showed a specific resistance of 
1880 ohms at ?5 degrees f'.-entigrade, Although this is a compara
tively low value, it cannot be attributed to acidity or the 
severely cor1~sive salts. 

The 1•ater filling the corrugations demonstrates the oxygen and 
concentration-cell corrosion, Obviously, there has never been 
appreciable concentration of acid here, The type of rusting or 
corrosion shown here is very slow in comparison with severely 
acid exposure, 
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It mny be further inturcst to note th.'.t tho formc:tion of rust scale 

occurs in tho presonco of evun f0obly ccid or neutr,1l solutions; but when 

cri tic2lly Reid solutions P.ro prosont, corrosion cnn be easily dotectod by 

tho u ttor absence; of scale nnd tho presence of n cL,an cut channel through 

tho invert. 

Tho corrosion of concreto he.s not been so thoroughly oxplninod; but 

by the s0mc previous cnalogios, tho cement or mortar of concreto mey bo 

considorod a cRlcium salt of silicic r'.cid. The nttack by r.cid cnusos tho 

rcpl2comGnt of tho calcium with hydrogen lonving gelatinous silicic ncid 

where thoro w~s once strong c0.lcium silic2.to cements. 

Tho formntion of the gol under static j_nunorsion mny act as an ropollrmt 

bnrrior c:nd slow the progress of further corrosion, In turbulent immersion, 

howev;_;r, tho gel v;ould be continously washed P.way fra·m tho surfo.co ns it 

formed, e.nd in ;offcct, a fresh surface would be kept in contact with tho 

corrosive acj_d, Free lime (hydrated CaO), a product of cement hydration, 

would bo expectod to react very rundj_ly with the ~-cids, This dissolution 

of tho lime would leave a "honeycombed" structuro parmi tting the infilra

tion of the ncid through the m<Css to cttack tho calcium silicate comonts. 

By tho loss of cementing rnctcri2ls, the concrotc suffers a corresponding 

loss in strc;1gth. It he.s been found thc>t ,-, dense concrete, prept:crod with 

a minimum of mixing wr.tor, is moro r.; .. sistr•.nt thnn othGnvisc porous co nero to. 

M2.ssivoncss of concrete structure so c:x;pos~..Jd is C'.lli12:.rs an ndvc.nt['.I'7G• Tho 

dctcrior!'ction is sloYi <end even a shell of prcoviously P"ffcctod concreto tends 

to insulClte tho interior of tho mGss from corrosion. 

In the prc.scnco of minv w;.,tor contccining appreciable rmounts of iron 

sulfates nnd sulfuric ncid, the naturnlly P"lkalino condition of tho concreto 

toncls to neutralize tho acid ;ot tho surfr:co of cont,-,ct ·"-nd as "- rcsul t tho 
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iron may be precipitated from the solution in the form of a very red ferric 

hydroxide ?:el, 1'his ::;el too tends to insulate the concrete a~:ainst rapid 

corrosi.on, This condition has been observed on numerous wing-walls in the 

'?festern Coal Field. This was the condition observed by Wolf (9) in the 

attempted sweetening of coal-stockpile washings r·rLth limestone • The 

alkalinity of the limestone causes the precipitation of ferric hydroxide 

gel on the surface of the limestone particles sealing them from the acid. 

In the absence of gel-forming elements such as iron and aluminum, the 

limestone could very effectively neutralize the acid, But then, the absence 

of iron from mj_ne water would certainly be a rare occurrence, 

Tremper (8) plotted the log of the percentage of the original lime lost 

against the log of the time of exposure in days and found a straight line 

relationship, By writing the equation for the line, he was able to predict 

life expectancies• His equation is shown below0 

Log 1 :: K log T 

"':Yhere 1 :; percent of original lime lost 

K a slope of the line 

T time of exposure in days 

Ho found that corrections for the intercept were small and that it 

was not necessary to include them. The constant, K, undoubtedly depends 

a ,a,reat deal upon the pH of the water; and, of course, such values for the 

full pH range have not been verified, - Assuming the relationship to be 

valid it would be a rather difficult task just to analyze an ancient con-

crete structure for lime content. In <!ddi tion, the original content would 

always be doubtful. 

Some ac:gregates, such as limestone, once exposed to turbulent or ab-

rasive acid water conditions may be expected to corrode away very rapidly,. 
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Quartzites, granites, and river gravels low in carbonates or any of the 

silicate minerals would be more resistant to acid attack. Numerous etched 

culverts were observed in this survey in which the cement had deteriorated 

from around gravel particles which had suffered no apparent damage. 

As in the case of metal surfaces, concrete too can be treated with 

seal-type coatings which greatly extend its life expectancy under corrosive 

conditions • 

Sandstones used as masonery head-walls are usually very acid-resistant. 

This is understandable since sandstones were formed under slightly acid 

conditions. A slight acidity was necessary for the precipitation of' the 

silica. High silica glass and quartz conduits are used in many chemical 

processes where extremely concentrated acids are conveyed. Vitreous enamels 

and porcelain ware are highly acid resistant.. For the same reason, vi tri

fied clay pipe is found to be a des:Lreable drainage structure .in even the 

severest acid conditions. 



Appendix B 

THEORY OF CO~TIUCTIVITIES 

Tho m0nsurcmont of electrical re:sistnnco in any conductor is bvsed 

on Ohmt s Law, I = EjR. Hosis tnnce is dotorminod by npplying .n smrdl vol tnge 

ncross n conductor of known dimensions 1cnd monsuring tho voltngo-drop, E, 

nnd the currc;nt, I. Resistance, R, can than bo calculated from tho equation. 

Rosist~co in any conductor varic.s dircoctly r.s the length of the conductor, 

1, End inv-:.rscly r:.s tho cross-scctionrtl P.rvr .. , A. Rosistrmco for a conductor 

is rcln ted to its dimuns ions by: 

R=is 
Whore S = tho specific rcsi.str.nco of tho 

conducting mr. torial. 

Of course, whon,.C and A rcre reduced to unit dimensions, R is equal to the 

specific rosistf!nco. The countor part of rcsistc:nco is conductance and 

is dofinod simply ,qs 1/R whi.ch mny dso bo roducod to spucific conductnnco. 

Rcsist2.nco in a conductor mo.y bo rogerdod QS n mGr.suro o.f the roluct?nco 

opposing tho flow of currant, nnd conductance ,os a moasure of tho oasc with 

which tho current may flow • 

Whon these principles arc e.pp1icd to liquids and solutions, spocific 

aloctrical r~..-sistdnco is visuo.lizcd 2s tho rvsi.st2nco in Ohms bctwoon 

opposing f~.cos of " cubo 1 em. on an odgo. If two non-polnrizing electrodes 

wero constructGd to ombr~Cco cxnctly a 1 em. cubo of an aqueous soluti.on; 

thc.t is, orcch electrode 1 em, square, and fixed exactly 1 em. npart, them 

specific rcsj_stcnccs could be moesurod dir<-ctly. In practice; howovor, 

those refinements ~.rc too cxponsivo m1d not really neccssc.ry. Generally 
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cells of this typo aru constructe-d to tho approximeto dimension and cali

brated against 2 standardized solution of kno•m spocific resistance, usually 

KCl, Thj.s introduces a cell calibration factor which rc.;latos tho actueJ. 

dimensions of the electrodes as a proptortional part of tho id.valizcd dimen

sions. Actual values of R are then calculated from tho measured R by simply 

multiplying by tho cell factor. 

Figure 14 shows a schematic diagram of a Wheatstone Bridge circuit 

adapted to mor.surc the electrical rosistivi ty of aqueous solutions. This 

type ·inst.rument is used cxtcmsivoly in industry to control contaminations 

in wasto-wator, and for electro-plating solutions, concentration baths, 

ionized impurities, and simililr fcnturos, Conuni ttee D-19 on Industrial 

Water of tho haorican Society for Tc;st.i.ng Materials h.::s recently proposed 

a tentative method of tost for tho electrical conductivity of industrial 

water wl1ich is very similar to tho procedure used in this study. 

Tho eventual objective in conductivity measuromcnts is to rolc.te 

mo.~surod values to concentre,tions of tho solute. ',Yater which is ultra-pure 

is in fact an idcnlized condition, but waters which exhibit resistances as 

high as 20 million ohms per cubic contimoter have boon proparud by repeated 

distillations. Ordinary distilled wator shows about 300,000 ohms. The 

flow of cloctricity through water is possible only when it contains some 

ionized impurities, Such impurities which rondor water conducting P-ro 

appropric.tely termed "electrolytes". Chemically cloctrolytc.s arc; salts 

or f'.cids which ionize or dissociate into individual ions in solution. In 

chomical nomenclature this may bo illustrated by: 
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Solution 
NaCl Na+ 2nd Cl-

Solution 
HCl Hi" and Cl- and 

Solution 
K+ P,nd KOH OH-

Tho so indi vidurJ.. ions nro the curr,::.nt-cn.rricrs and C'.Ct.l.<.e.lly trans-

port cloctrons across tho gap s0pnrntin,?: the cloctrodos. It wou.ld bo 

expected that conductance would incrcaso in dirvct proportion to tho numb:cr 

of those ions, but in rc;ality thoro is some dcvir<tion from 2 direct pro-

portion~lity. ;.s tho ions bucomo more concentr2tod, their mcan-froo-p2ths 

become slightly rnoro r"strickod because they arc more froqucntly diverted 

from their course by frequent collisions with other ions, 

Organic salts Md £Jcids aro cl2ss.__.d under a separate category since 

they ionize only slightly in so;Lution, Hero tho proportionality is further 

complicated by tho dcgroo of dissociation which is a function of concan-

trcttion, Tfuso nre c:ppropriatcly tamed "weak electrolytes." 

Using tho symbol 1 to designate conductanco, the:sc principles may be 

oxprc:ssc,d by tho goncral equation: 

1 (ions) = L (solution)- L (water). 

Since L = ljR, a 300,000 ohm corroction for tho water i tsclf is of 

little conscqucnco whe:n L (ions) is in the range of 1/2,000. 

Specific rcsist~nco is rolrct0d to conccntr.c.tions in a manner des-

cribcd by typicol curves as shown in Figure 15 for sovcral strong oloct-

rolyte;s. Th0sc rclP.tions do not in thomsc::lv~s indicot;; thG number of ions 

l.ntroducc.d pc.;r unit Vk,ight of the solut,Js b,.;c;;~usc.: conccntr2.tions aro ox-

pressed in c;rmns of salt per 1000 c;r<Cms of solution. Tho curvc..s represent 

oxtr;:;moly high conccntrc:tions - mcny times hi[')lGr thc.n could over be ox-

1 "]'~ 
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perienced in natural drainage water. It will be noted, however, that as 

the concentration approaches zero, specific resistances approach infinity, 

It is these lower ranges with which this study is concerned. 

Theoretically it would be possible to extend these curves and use 

them to quantitatively relate concentr2.tion to specific resistnnce, but 

a more simple and yet a more fundamental mathematical relation has been 

derived by expressing concentrations in gram-equivalent weights of the 

solute per liter, According to·,the law of mass action, equivalent numbers 

of molecules take part in any chemical reaction involving only two atoms 

or ions such. as Na+ and Cl-, One gram-molecular wei<;ht of sodium weighs 

23 grams, the same number of ions of chlorine, 6.02 x 1023, weighs 35,5 

grams • They react to fonn one gram-molecular weight of sodium chloride 

weighing 23 + 35~5 grams, Any quantity of a reactant may be expressed 

as a fraction of a gram-molecular weight and equivalent fractions then 

desi·•nate equal numbers of ion:s, The full significance of these facts 

are realized in the derivations which foll~fl. 

When specific resic;ta'lces are measured in ohms per centimeter cubed 

and concentrations in gram-equivalent v~eights per liter, specific resiste.nce 

x 1000 gives the resistance o.f a liter of that solution, If this value 

is divided by the concentration, the resulting value is the resistance 

of an imaginary volume of the solution required to contain 1 gram equivalent 

weight o.f the solute. 

Finally by expressinc; resistance in tenns of conductance, 1/R; these 

relations may be integrated into a single equation: 

~ : 1000 X 1/R X K 
c 

WhereA = equivalent conductance 
R " specific resistance 
C = c;ncentration in gm, eq. wt,/liter 
K 5'ft w:y;J;L calibration factor (peculiar to each cell) 
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CharacterisU.c curves illustrating equivalent conductance values 

for several salts and acids are shown in Fi~ure 16 , These curves as noted, 

are based on data published in the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics; similar 

and more extensive data expressed in a slightly different way are listed in 

Te.ble 2 , 

Interpretation of measured resist<mces is mRde very simple by the 

formula for equivRlent conductance when only one salt or acid is known to 

be in the solution tested, By taking an anticip<tted value from the appro

priate curve in Figure 16 1 forA, an approximate value of C can be calcu

l2ted for the measured H, Using the more exact value of C, further reference 

to the curve will yield a more exact value of 1i., He-calculations hy this 

procedure diminish the errors until a high dep;ree of accuracy is attainable, 

This SJ'stem breaks down, of course, when several salts and acids are 

dissolved in 'che water, ··;/hen mixtures of solutes are measm~ed the resistance 

obtained represents an inte,'(roted or summation value lor all the elect

rolytes present, and values for ll are indetermi.nate, At first glance, this 

statement seems to leave the entire method wJ.thout merit in-so-far as mea-·· 

suring the concentrations of corrosive salts and aclcls in natural drainage 

water are concerned; but then inspection of the curves in Figure 16 show 

that av·era:;e values of A are about 100 .for neutral salk;. Strong acids -

being more hiPhly conducting - range from 3 to 4 times hi·;her in equivalent 

conductance, These acids are also much more corrosive t:oan the neutral 

salts. 

pH measurements can be used to cletine concentration of the acid

equivalent only, but they do not take into consideration the presence of 

the corrosive salts. lt wa.s this one factor which favored the selection 

of conductivity methods over pH methods, The eventual conclusion in the 
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matter was that conductivity, whether actually translated into terms of 

' concentrations or not, would better describe the corrosivity of natural 

drainage water than any method of test short of a complete chemical analysis, 

These are recognized limitations, and for that reason conductivity tests 

have been supplemented by qualitative chemical tests in instances of high 

concentration to demonstrate th2t elements such as iron, aluminum, calcium, 

magnesium, sulfates, chlorides, etc, do exist in the water in addition to 

what ever acids may be present, In instances of extreme contamination, 

total acidity and mineral acidity'were titrated against standard alkali 

solutions. 

There are many so-called water-hardness meters now available which 

are calibrated :Ln terms of parts per million of a salt like sodium or 

calcium chlorides, These instruments are usually conductivity bridge cir

cuits which are designed on the assumption of a value for:~· representing 

that particular reference salt, and therefore the extent of oontamination 

is reported as being equivalent to so many parts per million of sodium or 

calcium chloride, Such values as these are often misleading and the 

method was rejected in this study in favor of reporting conductance as a 

measure of contamination with supplementar:y tests for acidity and general 

character of the dissolved minerals. 
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Table 2 - Equivalent Conductnncos of Electrolytic Solutus 
(!,bstractod From International Critical Ti<blos) 

-
Equ~ va~ont Conductance c•t 18° C 

1-- Milli Formula Wt, 
' 

0,1 0,2 0,5 1,0 2,0 5.0 10,0 20,0 50,0 

109,6 107.8 104,2 99.9 94.21 84.31 76.07 67.56 56,73 

115.5 114.0 109,2;; 103.94 97.16 86.~.2 77.42 68,30 -
109,7 108.8 107.3 105,8 104,1 100,2 96.1 91.0 83.68 

130,5 129e8 128,3 126.7 124.4 120,1 115.6 110.1 101,84 
··-1---

130, 128, 127. l2/r,5 122,0 117.9 
---1--

113.5 107.4 98.9 

109.6 107,6 103.4 98.5 92.1 81,.8 72.8 63.8 52.8 ---
115,01 114.39 113,18 111.80 109.92 106,55 103,23 99.24 93.16 . --
107,88 107,60 106,95 106,27 105.31 103.54 101.72 99.40 95.51 ---
128 .8~ 128.1.,8 127.86 127,07 126,05 12/r,15 122,18 119.72 115.51 

__:1:_29.3 128.9 128,2 127.5 126,2 12)_, .3 122 • .3 no. 2 115.3 -----
- - - 3T/. 375.5 372.4 369.3 364.9 357.6 

- 374.4 3'/1.3 - 352.4 - 308,6 - 253.1 

- 330 .!r . - - 282,8 273 .o 202.7 166.7 122.5 ---- -----
- 330.4 373 ·3 ~72_.i_ 370~ J66!8 364,0 360./r 353 .o 

ECjui_v21cnt Conduct2ncc o.t 25° C 
' 

424.64 424.:21, 423 .C!_!r 421.3E - /r19 .17 415.11 411.0_~ -406_~1 rJ97.80 

- 417.9 413,1 399.5 390,3 364.9 336./r 308,0 272,6 

- 366.8 - - 311.5 - 221.7 180,3 13 2.4 

- - 416,2 1,14.6 412.9 409,0 !ro5.2 400,8 392.5 

109,5 106,0 102,0 99.3 ?6.6 91.7 87.0 80.9 -
- - 94./r 93.5 92.5 90.3 88185.5 80.6 

- - - 262.8 25l,. 5 236.8 218.5 197 ,J' 168,6\ 

ix 
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Appendix C 

11\ELL DIST~U:BUTION Aim SULFUR CONTENT OF COAL DEPOSITS 

The coal-producing areas of Kentucky comprise one-third of the state, 

Within these sections are forty-six counties listed as producing coal by 

the Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals in its 191.,8 Annual Report, 

The two general fields are designated as "Eastern Coal Field" (32 counties) 

and "Western Coal Field" (14 counties), 

The Eastern Coal Field constitutes a part of the vast Appalachian Coal 

Field of the Bastern United States which is noted for Hs high qudJty coal, 

Tne coals produced there a:ce high in Lcating value and generally low in sul

fur and ash. Tb.ey are used extensively for by-product "coke" which is a 

mark of quality, 

The ·;/estern Coal Field has on the average a much lower quality coal 

with a hizh sulfur and ash conte"t• Because of these properties the u.se 

of this coal is more restricted so far as a variety of applications is 

concerned. The Western Field developed prior to the Eastern Field because 

of accessibility and better waterways in the western part of the state, 

Until 1911 it led the Eastern Field in production, but the higher quality 

of coal in the East gave ir1petus to eastern development. 

Coal development and producti.on during the past Jew years has taken 

a tremendous leap; but despite this estimated reserves are tremendous, 

According to one estimate (13), as of 1939, Kentucky had eYJlausted l percent 

of her reserves, Later estimates are Clot 2vailable, but it seems certain 

that coal mining will be a major industry in !(entucky for some time to come • 

Accordin:;ly, plans sr,ould '"e made to accommodate this industry from the 

standpoint of pE~rma~1c;nt cross drainage. 
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Modern mining methods j_nclude washing and screening coal before dis-

tribution. This operation concentrates sulfur and free ash in the wash 

water1 which of course increases the acidity of the closest stream, Con-

servation Officers are requiring drumning and pooling of streams to alleviate 

acidity, but this helps highway drainage installations very little. 

Sulfur content of coals gives some approximation of the acidity which 

might be produced in water when the water comes into contact with the coal. 

Similar deductions can be made for highly bituminous shales. It is desirable 

to be able to predict what drainage problems would develop by opening up 

new mining property or continued operation of an old mine. The Annual 

Report of the Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals lists most of the 

known mines and their production, but does not give any chemical analysis, 

Mines of any consequence are requested to furnish an analysis, Many seams 

which are small and only mined by truck-mines do not have arry analysis. A 

sufficient number of these have been reported to be of help in checking 

sulfur contents. 

These figures for percentage sulfur recorded and tested in this Ap-

pendix, then are at best rough indicators of the conditions that might be 

found reflected in water acidity. They do, however, form a valuable basis 

for estimates of acid potential, nnd in lieu of actual acidity measurements 

in a locality of interest they are highly valuable for reconnaissance. 

An attempt is made here to integrate these data by counting evel:"J coal 

seam that was mined in each county and the number of mines working each seam. 

The percent sulfur was multiplied by the number of mines for every seam and 

an average was taken for all seams minecj, On a plot of average percent sul-

fur versus annual production, the various counties tend to group into three 

categories is shown in Fig, 17. From this analogy, three categories seem to 

describe a natural basis for classification. By further projection the 

classification may be defined in more definite tenns, as follows; 
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ANNUAL PRODUCTION of COAL in TONS 

Fio. 17 Showinq Group1nq.p,~Aounties by A-oductton and Sulfur Content 
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Category No, l - By virture of production alone [\nd also pro

duction - sulfur content, it seems advisable tc class all 

counties in this position as - potentially serious from the 

stc,ndpoint of acidity • The counties arc Floyd, Perry, Letche:q 

Harlan, Pike, Muhlvnborg and Hopkins. All of them produce six 

million or more tons of coal annually, The abundance of pro

duction is spread throughout a large number of mines, The very 

nature of these counties is for coal to be encountered evr;;ry

-vvhcre so thnt practically all wator has access to co.s.l at one 

time or another, Hun-tiff v2.rios, nnd local situations causing 

pooling of water voxy, Condition of waters under this sj_tuation 

can be o,cid or non--acid, but it is highly probable thnt all 

watGr will a.t some time during the year bu acid. Euhlenberg 

nnd Hopkins counties, in addition to high producUon have av8rnge 

sulfur contents exceeding 2,5 per cont, The combination of these 

two f2ctors make tbese counties extremely prominent as acid water 

producers, 

Cntogory No. 2 ..... This is assigned to counties whcro thore is a 

high sulfur content but low production. F!line draino_ge should bG 

acid in cv:'r<J co.ss. Counties in thj_s group ax·e; Union, McLean, 

Henderson, ~Hebstor, DE'··rj_ess c.nd Ohio. All countios have average 

sulfur contents in excess of 2.5 per cent but production is lower 

th['..n 3 million tons annu.Rlly. Practicelly every mino drains Cl.cid 

wator the yet:tr round so thP.t drai.nage structures close to the mj_nos 

in those counties sbould brc lic1ble to severe 2ttack, Some out

st.oncling examples of etching of concreto ctnd rnetel cross drains oxe 

present in this area, 

c.:-.tegory No. 3 - This is assj_fnod to low sulfur content - lilw pro

duction counties •Nhel'e .,:,•aters :may or may not be acid.. B2ll, Boyd, 

Breatbitt, Butler, Carter, Christian, Clay, Clinton, Crittenden, 

Edmonson, Elliott, Greyson, Greenup,· Hancock, Jackson, Johnson, 

Knott, Laurel, Lnwr-:)nce, Lee, Leslie, ~lagoffin, Niartin, M.cCroary, 

lvfcnifee, Morgan, Owsley, Pulaski, Rockcastle, ~:layne, ~Nhit.loy, and 

Wolfe counties are in t.bis group. All aro low j_n aver2.ge percent 

sulfur. Situations resulting in acj_d action on cross drains c:re 

not apt tc be predictable. Depending upon the sorun mined, its 

sulfur content, amount of drainr•ge water, pooling wffect, lem;tb 

of time in contact YLLth coal and some few oth~r fc~ctors, drainage water 

tbat. ma0• be acid in varying degrees; thuy mEy be acid dvring 

certain seasons. It is entirely possiblo of course to find drainage 

water coming from a mine or 8VCn pooled with corcl residue that is 

non-2.cid in these counties. 

Table 3 , included horein, shows ,~nnual coel production by COlliYtios for 

1948 6 The table nlso contains date. p0;rtinent to tho type of mines, the 

major seems mined, 2nd e.ver2go sulfur contents for oac.h count;;r. Table 4 

shov-;s the av-:.:ra[~e sulfur conto:nt :for the most importcmt se2111s. All tlJ.ose 

data wero condensed from inform2tion obtained from the Kentucky Dopt.rtmcnt 

of Mines [:nd Minerals. :14:1 
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Special significa:dcc is C'.ttachvd to strip mining 2s opposE;d to othor 

mot1:1oc·ts of recovering coc:..l. 'l'ho usual offoct is a pooling of v,rnter_, allow-

ing more complete solution of iron, sulfur, c.nd other constituents, This 

incrODSGd concontr2.tion of salts melees wat0r extremely actd; so much so, 

that weLter is unable to carry c.ll tho salts in solution, so they arc deposit-

ed on tho strea'll bottom .only to be taken up ag.~in lnter by additional flow-

ing vvater. Effects of this are far reaching e.nd 2s evidence of this, the 

fish populntion in the major streams (as Kentucky Hiver) is destroyed by 

small tri.butaries emptying into them. 

Hnilroad mines c~re big producers, e.s much as one hundred times lc:.rger 

than the average truck m1ne, With their size, special production methods 

of handling coal cause more ~cid conditions, Machinery spills much coal, 

8nd washing-scl"eening operations tend to concentrocte sulfur <:md 2.sh in the 

drain e.g~ water. A railroad mine then is to be considered as paten tially 

more 2.cid-producing than a truck mine, 

Slope mines or mines working down a sloping seam hr.ve better internal 

dre,inage than horizont2.l seams mined by drifting methods, Thus, mines with 

sloping seams tend to nvoid concentration of acid-vrater. 

Another acid producj_ng feature of coal mines, of course, :Ls the slack 

pile which also embraces conl spilled around the yard, Roads built up with 

caRl end slack are so acid th11t there can be no vee;etation within a con-

siderable dj_st.c.nce around the area. 
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Table 3 - Tonnage, Indicated Sulfur Contents, and General 
Features of Mines in Kentucky. 

1948 
PRODUCTION 

COUNTY (TONS) 

Bell 3,089,224 

Boyd 531,225 

Breathitt 

Butler 126,076 

Carter 502,395 

Christian 11,430 

Clay 576,670 

Clinton 81,040 

Crittenden 3,973 

Daviess 64 7,398 

>f Main Producing Seams 

':iEIGHTED 
AVG. PCT, 
SULFUR 

1.03 

,81 

1. 25 

3.457 

143 

lJUl\r!BER, TYPE 1 AliD SEAMS 

Drift and slope mJ.nJ.ng, 23 railroad 
mines, 101 truck mines, Seams mined 
are: ME!.son~~, St. Creek~~, Stray, Rim..:~, 

Jellico, Popular Lick, Lower Dean, 
Dean, Apex, Splint, Barner, Blue Jim, 
Jack Rock, Turkey Pen, Lower Hignite, 
Dixie Gem, Sterling, Hignite, Buc}~eye, 

Nugyrn, Red Bird, Red Springs 1 Harlan, 
Crockett, Turner, Creech and Collier, 

Strip and drift mining, 2 railroad 
mines, 21 truck mines, Seames mined 
are: No , 6 and No. 7'f, 

Drift 2nd slopa mining, 2 railroad 
minss 1 63 truck mines. Sem;,s mined 
are: Hazard No. 4, No. 4 Rider, 
Elkhorn, Elkhorn No, Jif1 No, 4~f and 
No, 7, 

Strip, drift, P.nd slope· mJ.nJ.ng 1 12 
truck mines,., Sce.m mined is No. 6~~. 

Drift and slope mining, 15 truck mines, 
Seams mined are: No, 7'-f and 15illors 
Creek. 

Drift and slope mJ.nJ.ng, 3 truck mines, 
Seams minGd are: No. 6 and No. 6 Stray*. 

Strip, drift 2nd slope mining, 32 
truck minc>s, S,;aJns mined a.ro: Horse 
Crcekli·1 No, 4, Hazard No, 4 and 11 B11 • 

Drift and slope mining, 5 truck minos, 
Semns min-Jd are: Stt::arns No. 3 and 
Stoe.rns No .. 11~. 

Strip Iv1ine, 1 truck mine. Seam minsd: 
Bell, 

strip a'1d drift mining, 2 rdlro2.d 
minos, 31 truck minos, Sssms minod: 
No, 911 211d No, 6 Str<w, 



COUNTY 

Edmonson 

Elliott 

Floyd 

Greenup 

Grayson 

Hancock 

Harlan 

Henderson 

Hopkins 

Jackson 

Johnson 

Knott 

1948 
PRODUCTION 

(TONS) 

11,120 

60,219 

6, 734,525 

94,052 

9,211 

229,845 

11,387' 265 

264,296 

12,943,515 

129,962 

828,742 

1,256,789 

?f Main Producing Seams 

-?.JEIGI-ITED 
AVG, PCT, 
SULFUR 

.907 

.817 

1.25 

1,25 

3.4 

vii 
,. , 

NUMB GR, TYPE, AND S f::J\MS 

Drift 2~d slope ·mining, 4 truck mines, 

Seam mined: Stray?f, 

Drift and slope minino:, 13 truck mines, 

Seam mined: Splint and No, 7"·• 

Drift m,d slope mining, 31 railroad 
mines, 579 Truck mines, Seams mined: 
No, 2 Elkhorn?f, No, 3 Elkhorn?f, No, 1 
Elkhorn", No, 4, Elkhorn, No, 3, "'itfhite

sburg, No. l?f, No, 2, No, 4 Elkhorn, 
Millers Creek, No, 4 Whitesburg, 

Drift and slope mining, 20 truck mines, 

Seams mined: Clod~, No, 7, No. 6, 

Strip mining, 2 truck mines, Seams 
mined: No, 6, No. 6 Stray, 

Strip and drift mining, 1 railroad 
mine, 6 truck mines, Seams mined: 
No. 6 Strayl', 

Drift, slope, and strip mlnmg, 54 
railroad mines, 60 truck mines, Sea!Jls 

mined: Harlanl', Dean, ·Low Splint, High 

Splint, No. 5, Kellioka, Imperial, 
Draby?f, High Cliff, "ilallins, Darby 
No, 5, Harlan No, S, Creech No, 6, 
B & Cof, No,. 10, Ta···~;art, MasoniC, Mason 

No , 2, A, Blue Gem, Bulldog • 

Drift and shaft mining, 15 truck mines, 

Seams mined: Hou 97t, No4' lh. 

Drift and strip mining, 
mines, 58 truck mines. 
No,.. 11-:f._, Noo 9~t, No. 6, 

45 railroad 
Seams mined: 
No, 14, No, 12, 

,81 DrHt and strip mining, 21 truck mines, 

Seams miaed: Cannel, Bondlf, Middle, 
Horse Creek, Jackson, Beattyville, 

1,12 I;riit and slope mining, 3 railroad 
mines. SealilS mined: Millers Creek", 
No, 1, lllillerite, No, 3. 

,81 Drift, slope and strip mining, 6 rail
road mines, 144 truck mines. Seams ! 

mined: 1·To. L1, No, 9, !To. l Elkhorn, 
No, 4, Hazard No, 4lf, No, 3 Elkhornlf, 
ilhitesburg No, 4, ',v11Hesburg No, 3, 

1.44 



COUNTY 

Knox 

Laurel 

Lawrence 

Lee 

Leslie 

Letcher 

Magoffin 

Martin 

Menifee 

McCreary 

McLean 

1948 
PRODUCTION 

(TONS) 

608,680 

253 '903 

117' 623 

96,777 

928,795 

10,839,921 

171,068 

432,190 

36,283 

816,703 

124,807 

1' Main Producing Seams 

WEIGHTED 
AVI}. PCT, 

SUI,FUR 

.81 

.77 

,Bl 

.77 

• 85 

1.00 

.93 

NID:iB~R, TYPE, Aim 

Drift an:l strip mJ.nJ.ng, 
mines, 123 Truck mines, 
J e llicol', De an, S tr aigh t 
Jimlf, Str<w, Fisher. 

viii 

5 railroad 
Seams mined: 
Creek, Bltle 

Drift and s tri_ p mining, 2 railroad 

mines, 30 true)( mines, Seams mined: 

River, Lily, Stearns No, 2, Horse 

Creek No, 1, Chainy Ridgeof, Ste2.rns, 

No, 3, Pittsburgif, 

Dri.ft and strip mining, 19 truck mines, 

Seems mined: No. 7, No, 4 Hazard, 

Mc!-Iendrich, Blackburn. 

Drift mining, 7 truck mines, Seams 

mined: Beattyvilleif, 

Drift and slope mining, 47 truck mines, 

Seams mined: Hazard N~ .4'-f, Hazard 

No,. 2, No. 4~i-~ 

Drift, slope and strip mini.ng, 14 

railroad mines, 801 truck mines. Seams 

mined: High Splint, Hazard No. 4lf, 

Elkhorn No. 3, Llkhorn No. 4, ""'clhornif, 

Vlhitesburgif, ArnbUl'gey, No, 4 and No, IJ;f, 

No, 3, Fire Clay, No. 5 Whitesburg, 

Darby-B, c, Shelby Gap • 

Dri.ft and Strip bj_nin,c;, l railroad 

mine, 66 truck mines, Scoams mined: 

Hindman, J,cillers Creek,f, Hazard No. 4,~ 

Elkhorn No, 3'f, No, 3, Cannel, No. 7, 
Elkhorn No, 4, 

Drift mining, 2 reilroad mines, 19 

truck mines, Seams mined: ';farfield'f' 

Coalburg i{inford, 

Drift mininr;, 4 truck mines, Seams 

mined: Cennel{~. 

Drift and strip mining, 4 railroad 

mine, 14 truck mines s Semns mined: 

Stearns Ho, l1l>f, No. l4i1-, No. 2, 

River Jim, No, 3. 

Drift and strip mining, 1 ~ truck 

mines. s.coarns mined: No, 11, i'lo. 9,f, 



COUNTY 

Morgan 

Muhlenburg 

Ohio 

OWsley 

Perry 

Pike 

Pulaski 

Rockcastle 

Union 

'!Jayne 

Webster 

1948 
PRODUCTION 

(TONS) 

394,619 

5,599,966 

l, 938' 442 

3,500 

6,245,410 

12,169,708 

72,450 

70,854 

618,390 

64,780 

596,687 

w;;;IGHTED 
AVCi. PCT. 

SULFUR 

3.45 

3.20 

.81 

,82 

1,66 

• 78 

2.56 

3.04 

:V16 

ix 

NUI\IBER, TYPE, AND -~AMS 

Drift and slope minim:, 59 truck mines. 
Seams mined' Cannell:-, Elkhorn No, 3, 

Strip, shaft and drift mininf,, 24 rail
road minss, 44 truck mines. Seams 
mined: No, lllf, No, 9'f, No, 12, No, 6, 

Strip end drift miniifg, 15 railroad 
min<3s, 27 truck mines. Soams mined: 
Noo 9lf, No, 6, No, 14, Stray, 

Drift mining, 5 truck mines, Seams 
mined: No, 3, Beattyville. 

Drift and slope mininn, 28 railroe.d 
mines, 140 truck mines. Se,illls mined: 
Hazard No, 4of, Hazard No. 6, No, 4>f1 

No" 7, No. 6, Leatherwood, Hazard No, 
7, No, 9, SA Hazard, No, 9 Hazard. 

~ 

Dr.il't, slope and str:Lp m:Lning, 43 rail
road mines, 918 truck mines, Seams 
mined: Alma, ?and Creekl:-, Thacker, 
Clintwood, Elswick, Elkhorn No, 21', 
Elkhorn No, jlf_. ilinifrede, Alma No, 12, 
Ced2r G.;··ove, F'reccburn, -Upper Feds Creek 
Lm11J"er Elkhorn_, Lowe:::~ Gem, Narf:Leld, 
Upper Elkhorn.9 J.!Jlk':10rn l\To., ]3~, ~lkhorn 

No, 5., E:lUwrn, N0,, 2, -Splash Dam, 
Mil:_er's C:::'~":ek;; .s:bel by G :-;_p :t Elkhorn .No. 
h, No., 3, tr'J. 45 VVh:i:::.es1jurg, Noa 1, 
Flatwood, 

Drift md slope mining , 2Li truck mines , 
Se a'11 mined~ No, 3. 

Stt':i.p 2nd slo}.:e minin.::., 18 truck mines • 
~)c;;,?11t3 mined~ Dean-H·, Ma~rflower, Sand 
SpY"J.n~s·:~, Horse Creek No ;t 1 > Hors.e 
Creek,, 

Slope minin:;, l railroad mine, 4 truck 
mines. Seams mined: No. 9~t-, No. 6~t-, 
No o 11. 

Slope mining, 13 truck mines. Seams 
mined: No, 3 Stearns,f, Stearns. 

Strip, shaft and slope mininc;, 5 rail
road mines, 15 truck mines, Seams 
mined: No. 9-;,', ~To, 8, No. 11, No, 6, 



1948 
PRODUCTION 

COUNTY (TONS) 

Whitley 259,031 

Wolf 16,441 

i'IEIGHTED 
AVG. PCT. 

SULFUR 

.74 

:147 

-x 

NUMBER, TYPE, M-ID SEAM 

Drift and strip. mining, 4 railroad 
mines, 1.13 truck mim s. Seams minedi 
River Gem, River, dellicoif 1 i'iorth 
Jellico, Bl-ue Jimof 1 Dean, No. 1~ 
Vanderpool, Blue Heron, 

DriH- lhning, truck mines" Seams 

mined: No. 4lf 1 Ha9ard Noo 4''• 
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Table 4 

AnB~ysis of coal 

(Average Figures of Each Seam of Coal) 

·vvest Kentucky District 

Seam _______ .:;Sulp::.:h:.:::u::.r _____ __:::S:::e.:::am:::' ____ _:. ___ .:;S:.::u::::l:.!:p:.:h:::u::.r __ 

# 6 
# 9 
ff ll 

1.25 
3.45 

___ 3.43 

# 12 
Green .River 

·----------'B::.:i:.;;g Sandy - ~ River District 

5.76 
1,90 

Se~------- Sulphu~----__ s_e_am ________ _;;s_u_l'"p_hu_r ____ . 

Alma 
Cedar Grove 
Elkhorn 
Ell<horn # l 
Elkhorn# 2 
Elkhorn # 3 
Freeburn 

,69 Millers Creek 

,62 Pond Creek 

,67 Thacker 
• 7 6 Upper Feds Creek 

, 90 'if ar field 
, 77 Winifrede 

_____ _22_ ------

1,12 
.57 

1.39 
.?5 

1,18 
.64 

Seam SulphU}' __ ··--- Seam Sulphur 

#8 
119 
Elkhorn # 1 
Hazard II 4 __ _ 

Seam 

.63 
1.07 

.97 

.?6 

Hazard # 6 
Hazard II 7 
Leatherwood 

Cumberland Fl.iver District 

Sulphur Seam 

# 1 2 , 25 Hignite 

# 1~ , 74 Jellico 

.70 

.?8 

.76 

# 2 2. 25 ;!! 3 Kellioka-Keokee-Ellchorn 

# 4 1, 20 Low Splint 

# 5 , 57 Jl'farker 

# 9 1,91 Red Springs 

Collier 3. 63 Sterling 

Creech-Mason-!Jiingo 1,14 Straight Creek 11 Blue Jimn 

Sulnhur 

,60 
,67 

1,66 
5.09 

.65 

.58 

.93 

Darby If 5 ,40 or "Blue Gem" .92 

Dean-Polar Lick-.7al1:i.n , 78 Taggart .59 
Harlan , 79 Turner ,65 

High Splin.:_t _______ ,.,;6:::.;6:__ ___ _:.'il:.:a:::l=ll;;:;: n:.:-...:D:c:e:..:a;::n;__ _______ ___;•'-'7-"1'---



Road and 
Se.mplo 
Location 

J3,-,llard Co. 
U.S. 60, !-!cCrackcn·Co. 
L.-nckliffo, agri
cultural land ru11-off 

Callo"D.y Co. 
H. 95, 5.8 m. S. of 
Viar shall Co • Line, 
\'roodland C~_nd springs 

c,_rlislo Co. 
U.S. 62, 21 l•ii. W. of 

~ Paducah, farmland 
~ surface drainage 

Cri ttonden Co. 
U.S. 60, 15 lcii. from 
Livingston Co. Line, 
f f'rmland nncl ·Hoods 
surface drninagc 

Fulton · Co. 
Ky. 94, 12.5 from Jet. 
ui th U.S. 51, 'I:!Oodland 
nm-off 

Graves Co. 
U.S. 45-E, 3.8 Iii. :E. 
of Hickman Co. Line 
gravel pit run-off 

_r\P?E!WIX D. 

S8mplo 
l!o. 

CY-1 

CY-7 

CY-3 

CY-11 

CY-4 

CY-5 

X•ic.c~ surod 
RcsistB.nco 
in Ohms 

16550 

1610 

6250 

5720 

1880 

14680 

--:_rc.tcr Survey Data (Highvray District I) 

Tamp. 
oc. 

20 

21.3 

26 

26 

24 

22 

Cl 

Quali tativo Tests 

so4 Ca Jig Fe 
Titrated 
Acidity 

Calculated Hoasurod RomDrks 
ph ph 
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Road and 
Sample 
LoCCl tion 

Livingston Co. 
il.S. 60, 1.1 Mi. S. of 
Sc.lcm, farmland drain
ago 

U.S. 62, at Iuka, 
Noodland drainp.ge 

Earhshall Co. 
Ky. .58, ~ i-ii. from 
Graves Co .. Line, vood 
farmland drainage 

CJi i-icCrackon Co. 
o u.s. 62-1v, 4.1 Hi. vr. 

of Pa.duce.h, farm
le.nd drainage 

Trigg Co .. 
U.S. 68, 10.6 Ei. 
from Harshe.ll Co. 
Line, farm and 
pasture drainage 

Sample 
No. 

CY-10 

C1f.,..9 

CY-6 

CY-2 

CY-8 

APPENDIX D. •·:a tor Survey Data (Hi l',h vay Di strict I ) 

Measured 
Resistance 
in Ohms 

6220 

2280 

14_500 

4440 

268.5 

Temp. 
oc. 

23 • .5 

24 

22. 7.5 

JO.) 

21.8 

Qualitative Tests Titrated 

Cl S04 Ca JfJg Fe Acidity 
Calcula. ted 

pH 
Measured 

pH 
Remarks 



~:2:ti..~nnx n. ..-.~...., t-::;r Sam]7lo Df'_ ta ( HiP.}1.FflV :Oist rict '· -" II) 
RoE.'.Cl and licasurocl 

:su;:;_li tative Tests 
Sample S2mplo !lcsistf'.nco Temp. Ti tratod Calculated Hc~_surod 
Location l~o .. in Olnns oc. Cl S04 Ce" Eg Fe ..:~cid.ity pH pE Remarks De_vic,ss Co .. 9 855 25 - - Pas. - - 1.2:Klo-J 2.9 5.5 
u.s. 60 
0Fonsboro-Rccd 
7-5 hi. ::::. of 
01i.7cnsboro 

Zy. 75, Utica 18 4I~70 25 - - - - - - - 4.5 
to 1-:icL can Co ... 
Line, J !eli • l'f. 
of Co. Line 

E:]'· 75. 01'0118- •"" 19 2860 25 - - - - - - - s.o bora - 1-:Iousc:r-
~ ville, 1 Li. n. 
,1 of Pettit 

"" 
Ky. 54, Philpot 20 7830 25 4 

J.4 
- - - - - J.8x10- 5.0 

to Ohio Co.Linc 
1/2 hi. c; - ..t:> ,_,.,__:___. 0.1. 

:Philpot 

;;y. 54, Philpot 21 52130 25 - - - - - - - 4.5 
to Q};_io Co .. Linc 
1 1? F' liT r·T f 1 - ·11. ~ • .. •. o 
Ohio Co; Line --
~=ondorson Co .. 1 550 27.5 ?as. Fos. - - -Pas. Ky. 54, Zion-
Ecbbardsvil1c 
Eondorson liin-
ing Co. Prop. 



Ro acl and. 
Semple 
Locption 

Henderson Co .. 

u.s. 6o 
H-c:ndcrson-Uni.on 

Co. Lino 

Ky. 54 
3/4 iii. H.W. of 

Ecbbarclsvillc 

J. 8. 60, Hender

son to Rood, lO 

~-~i. :S. of Eender-

J\..P?~28IX D. 

l:.Lcasurod 
Sample Resistance Tomy. 

No. in Ob..tUS °C. Cl 

CY-1~· 1250 20 

7 754 25 Pas. 

9 530 25 

''ptor Snmp1o I!P.ta (Eigh'''0.Y :District II) 

Qualitative Tests 
Ti tra tod CalcLli.8tcd l:i.J<"'s urcCL D.cm.?_rks 

so4 Ca Lg §o Acicli ty pH pH 

J.8x1o-2 1.42 5-5 

.t-'os. Pas .. 9.1x1o-4 3.06 4.5 

~ son 
Y1----------~------------------

-------------------------------
-----------------------------

~J ·- . . c cv 20 
.t.opKln s o .. J..-

U.S. 41-S, 7.8 
4020 

Li .. from Fc"bstcr 

Co~ Line 

;~y. 70-\T, 4.2 
Li.. ''!.. of EaO~'-': 
isonville 

LS. 419, had

isonville
Chris tin.n Co .. L .. 

6. 7 iii. S. of 
L['_ ci.i s o nvi ll c 

D.S. 62, O . .L!· 
iii. from i-!uh-

1cnborg Co.L 

CY-21 246 

OY-22 179 

CY-23 '12900 

25 

26 Fos.. Pos. Pos .. 

35 Pas. Pos. Pos. Pos. 

34 



P..oacl. -~llci 

Sample 
Loc2 tion 

Eopkins Co. 
U.S. 62, 12 Ei. 
from l·'luhlonb\;rg 
County JJino 

U.S. 41, 2.1 Mi. 
'tiost of Hobo 

K~l .. 85 ,. l-ladison
villo-Sacramonto 
3.3 Mi. ~- of Jet. 
85-254 (Ky.) 

_.U.S. 62, 3/4 Mi. 
~1 3 .. of Nortonville 
•• ..... 

U.S. 62, 2 Hi. 
S. ~.~:. of I<iuhlc::nborg 
County Line 

:Cy. 70, 14 Iii. 
from first R. R. 
Intcrscc. S. 'I. 
hLL.~lcnb org Co .. L. 

lticLoan Co .. 
Ky. 85, C8.lhoun
Som_i '·roy 11 l-ii • 
S.E. of Crrl!-:!oun 

Ky. 56, Bocch
grovc-Ce.lhoun, 
9 hi. N.U .. 
of Calhoun 

Samjolo 
lJo .. 

CY-24 

2 

4 

10 

11 

15 

5 

6 

i'·'Ice_surod 
Ro sistanco 
in Obms 

298 

3510 

2220 

465 

8210 

478 

3730 

2930 

_;\P?:SNDIX D.. 1·Tat-::r Sample JJe.ta ( Eiglwoy District II ) 

i~unli ta tivc Tests 
Ti tratcd C~_lcul?.tcd Honsurcd Temp. 

0 --
0. Cl so4 Ca 1-Ig Fo Acidity pH uH 

29.5 Pos. Pos. Pos. 

25 4.5 

25 9.lxlo-4 2.1 3.0 

25 Pas. Pos. Pos. 4.9xl0-3 2.} 3.0 

25 4.5 

25 Pos. Pos. 3.6xlo-3 2.4 3.0 

25 4.5 

25 5-5 

l 

RclllP rks 



!d. 

F~o2.d. and 
Ssmplo 
Loc,tion 

Hc1can Co. 
K~l· 75, 1ivomorc
Luhlcnbcrg Co. L .. 
J /4 ilL S. of 
Islp,nd. 

l~iul'll on.Q erg Co .. 
Zy. 70-75 
;;~,. ?0-75 

·U.S. 62, 1 hi. E. 
of Co .. Lin2 

\.;1 Ky. 176, GrocnvillG
~ Drr:kosboro, 5 l-ii .. 3. 

of Grconvillo 

Ky. 70, 3c.rlo s
Ccntr:-·1 City, 6 1-ii. 
w. 6f Central U:.i ty 

Zy. 75, Livcrmoro
S. Carrollton, 1 id. 
lJ. of Loorman 

Ohio County 
u.s. 62 

Zy. 69, Hartford
Fordsville, J i:<ii. 

I~y.. 69, F...artf orcl
"_t Jingo , ~~y. 

S::;mplc 
No. 

17 

2 

3 

12 

13 

14 

16 

4 

22 

23 

_.;,:r?nr:::n=-: D ~ T_~e.tor Sa.mplc Data (Eigh'·'~Y District II) 

h:esurcd 
Rosistpncc 
in Ol'.u:.1s 

10800 

200 

219 

531 

2620 

592 

6]00 

224 

9880 

6170 

~onp. 
On 
"· 

25 

31 

J4.5 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

C1 

Fos. 

-

Tests ~~l.l,'l_li t8.t i vc Ti tr2.t clli 

SOL!· Ca )oig Fo Acidity 

Pos. Pos. Pos .. 1.7x1o-2 

Pas .. 5.4xlo-3 

4.9x1o-4 

Pas. Pas .. 2 .5xl0-J 

Cr lctli ~ted 
pH 

1.8 

2.J 

J.J 

2 •. 6 

1'-iO:->SUI' eel 
pE 

4.5 

J.O 

3.0 

3-5 

4.5 

4.5 

?.en~ :fr: s 



}.l'P:S~IDIX D. 1L~tcr So.mp1c Do.ta ("..igh''UY District II) 

Ro:?d !_llld. Ivic8_ surod Q;u_plit.qtivo Tests 

ScGlJ?lo Sru-nplc Resistance ~::::m.-_p. 'l'i tr2.tcd CalculP.tod Eor:.surod ::kDP_ rk s 

Locp_tion No. in Ohms oc. C1 so4 Ca Eg Fa Acidity ::r pH p ... .~. 

Ohio Co. 
Zy. 71, R~rtford-

24 1445 }.4::;:10-4 
Rosine, 2 Hi .. 3 .. of 25 - - - - - }.1 3.0 

Int. uith U.S. 62 

Union Co .. 1.8xlo-4 
U.E. 60, 1 ~i. S. CY-12 501 20 Pas. Fos. - - - 3-7 

of Sturgis 

0. s. 60, 14.8 Ei. CY-13 358 20 Fos. 
-4 

- - - - 5.0xl0 

from Union-

!.,l. Crittenden Co. L. 
' ()1 

Ky. 85 H., 1.9 Hi. CY-16 402 Pos. 1.4xlo-2 1.9 
'(.,-1 23 - Pos. Pos. -

H. of Sturgis 

Ky. 56, 10.3 Ei. CY-17 3350 23 

frow Sh:--'\n1ooto\·Jn 
Forry 

~."obstor Co .. OY-198. }SO 2} - Pas. Pos. - Pas. 2.9x10-2 1.7 

K)T. 132, 4.9 Hi. 
~-!.. of Dixon 

Ky. 85, 2.4 Hi. CY-18:a 268 26 - Pas. Pas. - - J.Oxlo-2 1.5 

1'1. of Jet. 
c:y. 132 

Ky. 132, 4.9 !iii. CY-19b .515 20 - - - - - - - 5.0 

W. of City Lim. 
of Dixon 



Road u.nd 
Sample 
Loc2.tion 

~:obstor Co. 
ICy~ 149, Sobroo
F..o:p~ins Co. Li:no 
"kpr Jet. Ky. lLf? 

ICy.. 56, Tilden
Union Co .. Line 

~ 
C....l en 

_J.:._PP:2DI:-: ~. T~Ta t;:;r Sample :De. ta 

1-'lc-,~ s1..rr cd 
SaErplo Bosis-tanco 

lJo.. in Ohms 

l 4640 

3 48JO 

iJ:cBp. 
oc. 

25 

25 

Q,u.:,litc.tivc Tests 

Cl :so4 CP. I--ig 

(i:Iighvay District II) 

~i tratcd Calcul2tod Eo.s_surc:;d ::.omr-_r~:s 

-c·o ..::Lcidi ty ph nH 

5.25 



~ 
C.il 
.....J 

Road. and 
Samplo 
LocG_tion 

Clr>_rk Co .. 
3."t,_i~o>_l Road, surface 
drainage 

Rurc:;_l RoPed, sid.o dr<:lins 
D.nc1 pond ovorfloli"r 

?~1...-;.r:---_l Road, far:D land 
surf ?_co Ctrc:-inago 

Rurnl Rand, sLrrfacc 
run-off 

Rure.l Road, pasture l8.nd 
surface drB_ine_go 

Rurn.l Road, pnsturo 
surface drainage 

U.S. 60 in 
Clark County 

:C:still Co. 
Ky .. 89, Irvino-~'!inchostcr 
pasture; su:rface drt~in0.gc 

:J 

Ky. 89, Irvino-"inchestor 
·surf nee· drainage 

iiy 8 89, Irvino-1-'Tinchostor 
surface dr2.inago 

APElDIX D. 

Sample 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

2 

7 

8 

9 

}'iO[' surod 
Resistance 
in Ohms 

2320 

2630 

1743 

2190 

2770 

2590 

3490 

4160 

2910 

5000 

Uptcr Survey :Data (Hig..h.1-r2_y District VI) 

~emu. 
On-

v. 

25 

25 

25.8 

2Ll-. 7 

19 

25 

25 

25-5 

25 

25.9 

.)J..alitRti7o C'osts 
---

Cl S04 Ca iig Fe 
Titr:1tod 
.A.cic1i ty 

Calculated 
pH 

Iioasurocl 
pH 

3.CID8.rlC S 



)-\> 
Ci1 
Q:) 

Ro2.c1 and 
Semple 
Loe&tion 

3still Co. 
Ky. 89, Irvino-\-:finchcstor 

slJ_rfaco drainage 

Fayette. Co. 

U.S. 60, p.csturo 

surface run-off 

Leo Co. 
Ky. 52, 3oattyvillo-, 

sllclo scops and spring 

Ky. 52, Boatty~illo to 

:Ssti 11 Co. L. seepage 

Ky. 52, Beattyville to 

Estill Co. Lino, mine 

soopago 

Ky. 52, 3oattyvillc to 

Estill Co. Line, 

surface d.r::;in.n_go 

!ciadiso n Co. 

U.S. 25, Richmond-3oroa 

surface clrain2.gc from 

pasture 

U.S. 25, Richmond-Berea 

cornfiolcl sm~f8.CO 

drainage 

.l0F~lilllX :J. ~·.tr,tcr Survey Date. (:Iighw:re.y lli strict \i"I) 

S2mplc 
No. 

10 

1 

l 

11 

12 

13 

l 

2 

iolc~·suroC:. 

RosiSt2cllCC 

in Ol'.:Ins 

4390 

2820 

2770 

850 

590 

8140 

2070 

3320 

Tcrrrp. 
oc. 

25 

25 

:t8 

25 

25 

25 

26.1 

26.1 

C(;un.litativc Tests _ Titi'8.ted 

Cl S04 Ce l.:g Fo .iwidi ty 

Pas. Pos .. 
- •. '1 

Pas. Pas. 2.2xlo-3 

CHlculr>.toci 1-icpsuroCL Rom~.rks 

pR pE 

S'pring 
under road. 

2.7 



~ c.n 
c.o 

::Eo£'. d. an d.. 
Semple 
Location 

1·~rrdi son Co .. 
~~y .. 21, 3crcn-3ighill, 
pc,_stui"o surface d.rcdnago 

Ky. 21, Bcrca-3ighill, 
pasture surf[l.CC c1rai119 go 

K:' .. 21, ::E:orca-3ighill, 
pr-sturo SUI'faco clrainage 

Ky. 21, :2croa-3ighill, 
vooc~.le.nd surface dro.inagc 

Ky .. 21, Bcrca-:Bighill, 
pas turc surf a.cc CLrainago 

Scott Co. 
IronForks Pike, pasture 
and spring drain2_gc 

Iron-r.·rorks Pike, p.?.Sturo 
surface drr.in2gc 

Pcaridgc, ~esturc and 
s.pring drainc:.gc 

Pc2ridgc, spring and 
pasture drcdnago 

U.S. 25, Fcyottc Co. L.
Grant Co. J,.-pasturc 
run-off 

.A?F ..::.dJJI :·: JJ. 1I~. t c-r Survc y Date. ( Eigh~,;m.y Di strict VI) 

Ecasu::cGcl 
Se_mplo RcsistAllCO 

No. in O:b.:.!"TTS 

3 3490 

4 6480 

5 10950 

6 7090 

7 6350 
-

l 4070 

2 3780 

3 3130 

4 3330 

l 10100 

~amp. 
oc. 

26.1 

26,1 

26.1 

26,1 

26.1 

18 

21.2 

18 

22.2 

20 

1:;} .. 1.:tli k'.t-ivc S:.'osts 
'i'i tratcd Cn1cu12.1D d Ece.surccl 

Cl so4 Ca !Jig Fe Aci i'_i ty pE pH 
? .. cmc.rl-: s 



APPBTDIX D. iJe.tcr Survey DP.tC~. (Eighvra.y Districtvr) 

Road pnd 
Sample 
Loce_tion 

So.mplo 
lTo. 

Scott Co. 
U.S. 25, pe.sturc 
surface Qrain2gc 

u.s. 25, 
pasture ancl vmodlCJ_nd.s 

u.s. 25, 
pasturo run-off 

u.s. 25, 
~ pasture run-off ,.,.. 
"'" ~ U.S. 62, pasture 

_surf~ce drainage 

lTood.ford Co .. 
Ky. 33, Verscdllos to 
J e s saminc Co. Line 
pasture run-off 

Ky. 33, Vorso.illos to 
Jessamine Co. Line 
p~ s turo run-off 

Ky. 33, Versailles to 
Jessamine Co& Line 
pasture nu1-off 

Ky .. 33, Versailles to 
Joss~~ine Co •. L. woodland 
B.nCt Pe_sturo surface drnin. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

liicasurcd 
Resistance 
in Ohins 

4330 

TCEJ?. 

18.5 

no measurement 

4600 18 

7380 19 

5450 1Le,8 

2870 19.3 

no me;1.surc 

no moas1.rro 

2560 17.7 

t0un.li t~tivo Tests 
----------- ::t:i tratcd 

Cl sou Cn lig ?c Acidity 
Co.lculp_to d 

}?.:J. 

Leo. sure cl 
}?~ 

EorJo.rks 



Eoad c.nd 
SB.nplu 

Loc~tion 

\'foodford Co. 

Ky. )3, Versailles to 

Jc.sSd.inino Co .. Line, 

~tOod.le.nd. nEd pns turc 

surface drRin2gc 

Xy .. 33, Versailles to 

Jcsse.minc Co~ Li11o, 

1·rooCLlt~.11d. ancl pastu-re 

surfRCB clra.in: .. _gc 

, l:~r. 33, 1Tcrsaillas to 

Jessamine Co. Line 

~ pasture run-off 

en 
~~Ky. JJ, Vorsnillos-to 

JossaminG Co. Line, 

swn.mp P.ncl surface 

dre.in,,"'l.f?O 

Ky. JJ, Vors~illcs to 

Jessamine Co. Line, 

pe.sture X'Ull-off 

U.S. 62, Jet. U.S. 50-
l:dd:fo-Tay 

U.S. 62, Jet. U.3. 50-
l~iid,:ray, J)asturo nu1-off 

U.S. 62, Jet. U.S. 50-
lJlid,:.rB.Y, pastur:::: surfo.CG 

drainage 

:~:J:;::.:rrJIX D. 1·Tato1"' S'l:trvcy Data (Eigh•·p._y District VI) 

l:,feasur@cl 

Semple Ro sist2.11CC TcBp .. 
Qu:;_li tativo ~·csts T·i tratcd Ce.lcul8toQ ~..ionsurod. Rcm2.rks 

l1o. in Ohms oc. Cl so4 Ca E~- F:o LciO_i ty pH _ ~E 

5 no mcasmc 

6 no mc:;,suro 

7 3440 17.8 

8 J040 18.8 

9 no mo ..... _suro 

10 no measure 

11 5360 19 

12 JllO 18.8 



:J?FE1IDIX D. 11TD.t or Survey JJ~1 ta (Eigh,..ay District VI) 

ReaCt o.nd Ivioasurcd 
Saiil]?lo Sample Resistance 'Icmp. 
Location No.. in Oh ms 0 0. Cl 

''oodford Go. 
U.S. 62, Jet. u.s. 50-
Eid'tttay, pasture surface 
drainage 

U.S, 62,. Jet. U.S. 50-
Viidv2.y, p?sturc- EJ.nd 
,.roo dlands dr!."l_inpgc 

Ky. 50, Jviid\·•ay-Franklin 
Co .. Line. pasture 
surface nrainagc 

~'u.s. 60, Franklin Co. 
~Line-Versailles, \-roadcd 
~ surface drain~gc 

U.S. 60, Frn:nklin Co. 
Line-Versailles 
soopagG from pond 

U.S. 60, Fr~.nklin Go. 
Lino-Vers<ci llcs 

U.S. 60, Franklin Go. 
Line-Versailles 
surface run-off 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

19 

19 

no ro Slli t s 

4450 18.4 

4475 18.2 

2260 18.3 

2370 18.0 

no valuos 

3660 21.2 

Q.u2.litPt.tive Tests 
g?itratod Cclculp.tod 

so4 ca M~ Fe· Acidity -pH 
Ec~s=.:Lrod 

1JE 

Rcrnarl.cs 



1\?PEliDIX D. 1'ie te r Sample Data (Righ,··~-Y District VII) 

Road and I Loasurcd 'I. Qur,_litr:tivo Tests 
Sam.J?lC S'amplo . Resiste.nce Temp. Titrated Cal cuJ.. ?_ to d l•'loasured 
Locotion 1!o. I in O~-m1s i °C. 1 Cl S04 I Ca Eg Fe Acidity ptr pH ?..om? rks "" 

Floyd Co. 
I 

Ky. 306 at 8 1070 
"Wheel v.rrigh t, 

25 - Fos. - - - 9.8xlo-5 4.4 5.5 

from mine 

Ky. 122 from 
1.2xlo-3 Beaver Creek 9 1770 25 - - - - - 2,9 5.0 

bclo>r Inland 
Steel Tipple I 
Ky. 122 

_ r~.ano at 10 2760 25 - - - - - - - 5.0 
• HcDowell 
' I 
u.s. 2}-460 
Allen-
Prestonsburg 
Eillside 

12 2510 25 Neg. - - . - - -5 7.}xl0 4,1 5.0 

Soc page 

u.s. 2J-46o 
E. City Lim. 
Prestonsburg 
e.b~.ndonod 

1} 310 25 - Pas. - - - 2,2xi0-2 1.7 }.5 

mine. 

Ky .. 8o e_t 
Hueysville, 

J.9xl0-4 !!inc and 4J 26}0 25 Neg. - - - - J.4 5.5 
surface 
drainage 



~ en 
~ 

Road f'.nd 
Sample 
Locction 

Floyd Co. 
0&0 RR Eilo Post 
No. 74, Seepage 
from cut 

C&O RR v.t 
Prestonsburg 
Seepage from cut 

C&O RR 
!oiilc Post 74+.?.5 
Seepage from cut 

C&O RR 
)j!ilc :Post 74+.} 
Seepage from cut 

Big Sandy River 
st Prestonsburg 

Johnson Co. 
u.s. 2}-460 
HAger Hill 
Jviine Drainage 

Ky. 40 
!'ioally 
Nino Dr2.inagc 

' I Eoasured 
Sample Resistance 

No. , in Obms 

1 ?54 l 
2 500 

3 206 

4 }22 

6 4200 

14 10800 

15 171.5 

>.PFoiNDIX D. t·c,.tcr Sample Data (E:igh<,·ray District VII) 

Temp.! 
I ~U:c.li ta ti VO Tests TitratOd G.clcula ted l~icasuriid c:RCm.Ark.s 

Ga Fe !icidity P" pH 0 G. Cl S04 ]cig 

25 - - - - - - - -

25 l'IDg. Fos. Neg. Neg. Pos. - - -

2.5 Hcg .. Pas. Pas. Pas. Pas. }.2xlo-2 1._5 -

2.5 Neg. Fos .. Neg. Neg. Pas. 2.09xlo-2 1.7 -

2.5 Hog. Neg. Neg. ]Jeg. - - - .. _ 

2.5 - - - - -. - - 4.0 Diluto<l. by 
Surface 
T·Tntcr 

25 Neg. l:lcg. :Hog. Neg. Neg. }.8xl0 
-4 

}.4 5.0 



Ro ;:~. cl and 
SeJ!lplo 
Loc.e.tion 

Knott Co. 
Ky. 80 
LD.ckey-housic, 
Old abetncloncd 
mine 

Ky. 80, ).8 IH. 
H. of Hindman 
Hindman-JA,rarf 
Truck mine 
drainDgc 

~Letcher Co. 
cnKy. 15 
c,.{~~d;y-i:'hi ~osburg 

H1nc. ara1nago 

u.s. 119 
N. of Jenkins 
from Elkhorn 
Crook 

u.s. 119 
N. of Jenkins, 
l·Iino drainage 

u.s. 119 
':T. City Limits 
Jenkins, head 
of :Jlkhorn 
Crook, Mine 
drain.::.tt;o 

Sanplo 
Ho. 

44 

45 

3 

5 

·5a 

6 

1..\oasured 
Rc sis tan co Tomu. 
in Ob.Bs oc: 

890 25 

44oO 25 

625 22 

1700 22 

2260 25 

795 25 

JJ'P:i':liDI X D • '''a.tcr Sa.mplo Data 

i.-.;11Pli tativo Tests 

Cl S04 Ca Hg Fe 

Pos. 

(P...ighvay District VII) 

Ti tratod C2lcul"tcd 
.Acid:!.:ty -pH 

4.Jxlo-4 J.4 

Hoasurod 
pH 

5.5 

Romo.rks 

Drains Consol
idntod l:Lino 
204, Uatioml 
Chnmpion Coal 
Co, 

' 



}.l_.,_rtin Co .. 

Kv. 40 
N: 1'1. of 
TomeJla'lr!k from 
rod stream. 

Ky. 3, Inez
Fort Gay 
from Diamond 
·Jiiino 

Perry Co. 
. Ky_ 15 

5i.azard-Loth8.ir 
crlSocpagc from 

nill 

Ky. 15 
Lothe.ir-uott 
Co. Line 
Surface 
drainage 

Ky. l) 
Eazard-Knott 
Co. Line 
Seepage and 
run-off 

Ky. 15 
Hazard-Knott 
Co. Line-slack 
pile drainage 

Hcasured 
Sc.wp1o E:si: 

No. in Ol· 

16 18000 

17 6600 

-1 2680 

2 1160 

3 780 

4 1600 

APP:SliDIX D. \'!e.tor Sample Data (High•lay District VII) 

Qu.,·"'.Ti ta ti ve Tests 
RcirF. rks - -

25 5.0 

25 4.5 

25 

25 Pas. · Fos. 
.•. 

"25 Pas. Pas. 

25 



Road and 
Sample 
Location 

Perry Co. 
Ky. 15 
F..azal .. Ci.-Knott 
Co .. Line hill
side drainage 

Ky. 7, Hazard
Letcher Co. 
Line, shale cut 

Ky. 7, Hazard
F" Letcher Co. 
(])Line, surface 
.,J drainage 

ICy. 7 , Hazard
Letcher Co. 
Line,. surface 
drainage 

iCy. 7, Hazard
. Lotchor Co .. 
Line, shale 
cut 

ICy- 7, Haz.ard
Letcher Co. 
·Line, suTfaco 
.drainage 

Spnmlo 
Ho .. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

l_.Lc!< surod 
Resistance 
in Ohms 

7600 

1200 

9450 

12300 

4250 

3500 

AP?Zl'lDE D. "a tor Sample :Jrta (FJ.gh"'PY District VII) 

Temp. 
o,-. 

u. 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

Qualitc_tivc Tests Titrated C[l.lcul 2 .tcd Hcr:.surcd 

01 804 CR. l-ig Fe Acidity pH pH 
r~omr. rl-:s 



Road nnd 
Sample 
Loc2tion 

Porr:r• Co .. 
Ky. 15, .from. ·1 

Jet. Ky. 7-15 
to Vicco 
Surfc·ce drainage 

:Ey. 15, from 

Jet. Ky. 7-15 to 

Vicco, sl~ck 

pilo d.raL.-:tage 

K;;•. 15, from 

Jet. Ky. 7-15 to 

F Vicco, surface 

""" drain by coal 

OJ mine 

Ky. 80 
F~zard-Losli c 

Co. Line 
Surface d.rp.inagc 

Ky. 80 
Eazard-Losl.io 
Co. Line 
Stream 

Ky. 80 
Eazard-Loslic 

Co .. Line 
Wooded hillside 

~nd spring 

£;iet•.sured 

SaBplo RosistancG 

llo. in 011II1s 

16 2360 

15 3880 

14 _6250 

13 -91.50 

12 11500 

11 855 

A..."PF .EL.T.UIX Jl. 

Temp .• 
oc. 01 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

'·!a tor SamlJlG TI&.ta (Eigh¥·rp. y District VII) 

Qual-i tn tivc Tosts Ti tre.tcd Co.lctl1atod 

so4 Ca Lg Fe Ac;Ldi.t.Y pH 

-

. Pas. 

Hoasurod 
pH Romr rks 



r=:. 
c:r. 
w 

~ , , 
.1t02.G. ...,_no. 
3."1m:plc 
Loc~tion 

?orr:r Co .. 
;;y. 15 
f~~znrd
!iillsido 
sc;::pagc 

Pike Co .. 
u. 3 .• 23-119 
Jenkins
Shelbiana 
Lino and sur
ffl.cO drninagc 

Ky. 80 
karrovbono
:Slkhorn City 
Hino and sur
face drainage 

Ky. 80 
l~iarroHbonc
Elkhorn City 
3 mi. do,m
strcam from 
Republic Hino 

Ky. 80, City 
Lim. :i::lkhorn 
City Rus.soll 
Fork of 
J3oavor Crook 

s...,:m!')lo 
lJO. 

17 

6 

l 

2 

3 

r.loc.surcd 
Rcsist8..nco 

in Ohms 

14300 

2730 

10600 

3400 

3750 

APFNDIX D. lla.tcr Samplo Data 

~cmp_. 

oo .. 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

{:'vualitntivc: ~osts 

Cl so4 Ca J.!g 

(Figh1•'8Y District VII) 

Fo 
Ti tratod 
Acidity 

CG.lccl~tod. 
pH 

1-ieasurod 
pH 

4.5 

5.0 

4.5 

Rcrre. rks 



Ro:c.d e.ncl. 
s".,mplo 
Loco.tian 

Pike: Co. 
1:y .. 197 e.t 
Syc8 .more, 
stream 

Ky. 99 
at IicVoy 
at mine 

Ky. 122 
Virgic-Y.lcl vin 

~abandoned. mino 
~drainage 
0 

Somplo 
£Jo • 

~-

11 

7 

APPEH:OIX D. 1'!ator Se_mplo Data (Eighvay District VII) 

I;le:asu.rod 
Resistando 
in oh.TJs 

12100 

22680 

172 

Tomp. 
oc. 

25 

25 

25 

C1 

l;_112_li tativo Tosts 

so4 " '"'a reg Fe 

Pos. Pos. Pas. Pas. 

IJ:iitra.tod 
Acidity 

1.2>UO-J 

J.Sxlo-2 

Colcttl2.te:d Eo.,-,surcd 
pE :oE 

Remarks 

4.5 

2.9 5.0 

1.4 J.O 



APP2!.JDI X JJ • ;Jater G'urvoy Dc.to. (FJ.gh·'"Y District VIIJ) 

Road e.nCl I-.ic.:'1.surod C{.u2 .. li tE~.ti ve: S:\: sts 
Samp:t,o S0.mplO Rosist~.nco Tc:mp. Ti tratod C.?lculatcd Eoasurcd Loc.~.tion lTo,. in Ol~s °C.. Cl SOL.t. Cn Eg Fe Aciditx_ --· JJ_H nH 

B~th Co., U.S. 60 
4 Ei. :S. of 0\'Tings ville 
pP.sturo land drainf'gc 

U.S. 60, 4.25 iii. 3. of 
o,.,ringsvillc' socpo.gc 
from cut 

"U.S. 60, 5 l .. fi. 2. of 
01·!ingsvillo, pasture 
land. drcdnagc 

f='ou .s. 60, 6. 4 hi. :S. of 
~Ovingsvillo, surf. drain. 
~ 

u.s. 60,. 6.4 Hi. :£:. of 
O·vingsville, surf. drain .. 

U c 60 l/2 --· ~ ~ .. 0 • 7 J.''ll • ....:....,. OJ.. 

Folksvillc, sccp?go from 
rod shale 

;::.y. 211, 3 lli. S. of Salt 
Lick, pasture land 
dr2.inago 

Ky. 211, 3-l/2 Hi. S. of 
Salt Lick, surf .. drain. 

Ky .. .36, at Olympia 
Sp~ngs, pasture land 
drain ago 

l 1840 25 

2 1500 25 

3 1520 25 

4a 2680 25 

4o 8200 25 

5 2950 25 

6 8150 25 

7 6350 25 

8 6050 25 

< 

·-

3.cm:'1rks 



Road and 
Sample 
Loc,-c tion 

lie th Co. ,. ::y. 36, 1. 3 J!ii. 
N. of Olj~pia Springs, 
p2.sturc· lancl drn_ingo 

Ky. 36.1 Hi. H. of·: 
0-t ... ringsvillc, p.::1.sturo 
land drainc.<j_go 

:Brilc,thitt Co., Z?. 52-
Ky. 30, 3/4 ili. S. of 
~lka.tat·l-a,_ sl0.ck pile 
O.:raiiL?.gc 

Ky. 15, 2 Iii. 1'1. of 
"" Perry, G:o; Line, 
,J_ residual ditch ""-tor 
.;:; 

Ky. 15, 5 lcii. VI. of 
t;~uicksnnd, hill side 
seepage 

Ky. 15, 2 hi. 1'!. of 
\··Tilhurst, seepage 
from cut 

3oyd Co .. , U.S. 23, 3 Hi .. 
S. of Jet. Ky. 180 
from 3 O.rift mines 

\Ky. 80, CannonsburcJ 
Jet. U.S. 23, from 
drift mine in cut 

SeJllple 
l\io • 

9 

10 

2 

46 

47 

48 

20 

34 

.t1...PB~:::n=-~ TI. 't"~:::.tcr Survo::r Dat~ (High·r,.,_y District VII1) 

licA.suroci Q,un.li t::-.ti vo Tests 
Ro sis t.J.nco "cmp Ti trateO. Qp~culat oa. l-ion surod 

in Obms • oc •• Cl so4 CP. Eg Fo Acidity pE pH 
Ro!Ik-:o rks 

3800 25 

1880 25 

2370 25 

9600 25 
5.0 

7500 25 4.5 

12750 25 

J600 25 J.Bx10-4 J.4 4.0 

344 25 Pas. Pas. Pas. Neg. Pos. 2.6xl0-2 1.6 3.0 



APP?llDIX D. ~·fa tor Survey DH ta (Highvay District VIIi) 

-Road and Eo~.surod Q,uuli tati ve Tests 
·8amplo Sample RosistG.nco ~om-o. TitrE\ ted Calcul.?. ted -~·ieo. surcd RomC1_rl::s 
·Loc2.tion No. in Ohms oo. Cl S04 Ca Eg Fe Acidity pH pE 
Jloyc1. Co. 

2.1x10-3 U.S. 60, S .. of Princess~ 33 840 25 Pas. 3-7 3-5 strip mine drnine.gc 

Carter Co., U.S. 60, Aj; &lobe. 5 Icii. S. of Olive ;::ill, 24 4820 25 5.0 {Centucky. 
pastnro ln.nd drainpgo 

U.S. 60, 5 Ei. :::. of 32 334o 25 5.0 
Grayson,_ slide seepage 

FI-13(3), hillside and 1 10500 25 
pRsture land drainage 

fd. s~mpled 
'~FI-13(3), seepage from 2a 937 25 at 2 clif-
Wshalo in cut foront 

plrcos in 
cut 2a-b 

FI-13(3), se.mo locntion 2b 2501) 25 Pas. Pos. Pos. J. 

run-off froLl cut. 

Ky. l82, at Carter Cave 23 4850 25 5.0 
St.o.te Pc.rk, Tygarts Crock 

Ky. 7, 2 hi. U. of Grayson 22 2400 25 Neg. lJcg. Neg. lifeg. Neg. 9.8xlo-5 4.0 4.5 rosiclue.l ditch ,,rater 
"lliott Co. 
Ky. 32, l Icii. vf. of l'iew-
fom1dle.nd, residual 26 8850 25 5.0 ditch 1vator 

Ky. 32, Isonville, 27 528 25 
mine drcd n..-1gc 

Pas. Pas. 4. 7x10 - 3 
2.3 3.0 



JI.P?E:DIX :D. \'.T.?_tcr Survey Dqta (Highv;:cy District VIIl) 

Rand and l-ieasurod (,.,'up_li t::-~ti vo ~osts 
s8.mplo S2nplo Rosi stp.nco Temp. Ti trntcd CdculLtod lkasurcd RcmEtrks 
Locc.tion No. in Ohms c. Cl soL> Ca Vig Fo Acidity pH pH 
:Elliott Co. 
Ky. 7, 2 iii. S. of 
Cartor Go. Line, 35 12300 25 5.0 
seepage from ~ slide 

Fleming Co., Ky. 158, 
F..il<'k':\-F.illsboro 3 3660 25.8 

Greenup Co .. ,_ I=y. l, 3-! 
l'ii. S. of Argillite, 21 8320 25 4.5 
pipe lino excavation 

Rordsido 
Lav.rronco Co. , ~~y.. 3, spri~, 
Inez-Fort Gay, c.long 18 5460 25 5.0 iron 

""" river blu£f stained. 
._J 
,;. Ky. 32, Louisa-J3lai:no, 28 10180 25 4.0 No rcfl_son 

br0-nch 1r-rc_tor for ;:;_cidi ty 

U.S. 23, above Falls- 19 5540 25 5.0 Residual 
burg, G_itch l;"Jator ditch >mter 

Ky. 1, Fallsburg-1Jebb- 29 4830 25 5.0 No reason 
ville, branch '''atcr for acidity 

Ky .. l, 5 lii. Z .. of 1ifcbb- 30 635 25 6.0xl0-3 2.2 3-5 Strip mine, 
ville, Uobbvillc Jciil1ing nbandoncd 
Co. 5 years 

Ky. 1, 3 lii. N. of Webb- 31 955 25 Pas. 3.4x10-3 2.5 3.5 Cont. flow 
ville, abandoned mine 



Roc_d_ '·.nd 
Sample 
Loc" tion 

R.o1_-rrn Co .. ,.U.S .. 
60, E~th-Co_rtor 
Co. Line 

F"' 
-0 
('.,1 

" 

" 
IT 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
rc,,. 32, liarohcaii_
Flcming Co. Lino 

K~.7 .. )2, 4 I\i:i .. :J .. 
of I·-:lorohc~:~.d, 
ql.L:'lrry d.rain-':'_go 

Fo1fo Co., Ky. 20) 
N. of Bazo1grocn 
at cross-drain .. 

Ky. 191, l i-ii .. off 
Ky._l5 8t cross
draln 

_"VE·=::..rDI~f: :U. :·'rtcr Se_mnlc Dr_t!'_ (Eighvr:ty Dl st ric-u en,-:) 
1-ior.surod 

SP.mplo Rcsisto.nco 
l{o. in Ol'ITJ~ 

1l '-:-4('~ 

12 )c; .. \ 

l) 84-Bc; 

14 9:30 

1.5 9800 

16 990 

17 4?90 

18 14_520 

19 894o 

1 22]0 

25 85C0 

.53 21)00 

49 20000 

·::::cnp~ 
0;"'1 
-~' 

"' L:J 

25 

2._5 ~ .5 

25o4 

25 

2_5 

25 

25 

25 

?C 
-~ 

25 

25 

25 

Qu,-,lit~_tiYc Tests 
('" 
v~ so4 c,_ 

1bg .. Pos, P•;s., 

Ios_. 

Iy1g 
Titr2tcil C~lcul,tcil Jqc,_curcd Fe Acidity pH pE 

P0s. 2 .2x!_O--J 2.7 

Pas. Pas. Pos. Neg. Pas. 

5.0 

'.; .. 5 

4~) 

Rom~rks 

SurfFl_co rtm-off, 
discoloi~cd. 

Soop,o_go from shtllO 
cut. 

Surf~_co run-off nnd 
sccpngo. 

II " 
~1.1oodcd hill ru..Tl-off .. 

Sccp2go, d.isin tc
grc.tod ctliv9~r~t~·--~ 
~-!oodcd }}ill run-off .. 

S-::cp~_gc 2.nd surface 
nm-off. 
Stcrfaco rm1-aff. 

Surface rtm-off. 

Diluted by rain, 
muclcly. 

Pazturoland 

T'roodod 0.rc<:' 



~ 

"'' rfj 

Road 2.11d 

Sem~;lo 

Loc,o tion 

l'iong tomcry Co. , U.S . 60 

ClRrk-3ath Co •. Lino, 

crook v-re:tcr 

Ky. 11, l-it. Sterling

Frenchburg, crozk >rater 

ICy .. 11, Mt.. Sterling

Frenchburg, crock vator 

i-iorgan Co., U.S. 460, 

l/2 Iii. 3. of Index, 

branch "'ra tor 

Ky. 191, do>mstroam from 

Cr:nncl City, crook '\r-Tatcr 

U.s. 460, 3 lii. 3. of 17. 

Liberty, surf p_cc rm1.off ~ 

K;?. 7, s. of Wrigley, 

surfncc runoff 

Sample 
No. 

l 

2 

3 

52 

51 

. 37 

36 

.f\..P?31!l)!=: ::J.. 1-T~tcr Survoy Dntt1 (Eigh"l,rf'ly District VIIt) 

1\/lcasurc d 
Resistance 
in Ohms 

3110 

22·30 

3280 
-
8940 

6880 

10700 

8920 

Q.ualitnti vc Tests 
Temp. 

Ti trc_tcd C8lcul.r~tcd Ivi~rtsurcd 

°C. Cl S04 Cn iig _ Fe Acidi t.r pH pH 

25 

25 

25 
4.5 

25 

25 
4.5 

25 
3~5 

25 
s.o 

Rollr'. rks 

Lines in 

nrof".., this 
dro.ins -pas
turoland. 
Humcrous 
mines 

upstream. 
Rcsicl-ruil, 
surlrcc 
nmoff. 
Reining. 



Road .f'l_nd 
s,mplo 
Loc.:...., tion 

"'alfc Co. 
K;y-. 191, bot,..rccn 
Ky. 205 and Adele, 
mine: drainage 

,,- 5 1/2 ·.·· ,. 4y.l, NJ..-"-'., 
of Cnmpton, side 
of roo.d 

Ky. 15, 2m. 1r. 
of Pine Ridge 
ditch 1'!-'ltcr 

f,.\, 

" " 

Srmplo 
1Io. 

50 

54 

55 

.APP=.JDIX D. ~-.~-tor S2.mplc Dn. ta (3igh~'o.y District Vrti) 

I·lo[l_ suro d 
Rc sis tn.nco 
in Ohms 

594 

17200 

26000 

Temp. 
ac. 

25 

25 

25 

Cl 

(,;uali k ti vo Tos ts 
Ti trn.tod Calcuhtod 

S04 Cr·. Eg Fe Acidi 1y u p.:..l. 

Pas. Pas. 5.4xlo-3 2.3 

Hcfl.Surod 
pH 

J.O 

5.0 

4.5 

Rcm...,_rks 

RosidW'.l ditch 
,,.,n tor. 



~ 

~ 

Rop_d. ~;.1.d. 

Snmple 
Loce_ tion 

:Boll Co. 
U.S. 25-:E, I"IicicUos

boro, 1.4 l-~i .. fron 

Ve.. Line a.t Cumber

land Gap 

K;r. 74 
1-IidcHosooro-Tcnn. 

Tiord.cr. ru.n-off 

ley .. ?4, lii.&tiosboro

Tcnn. Eord.or, 7 Ei. 

from 1:.lidrllosboro 

J:~y. ?4, Uidcllesboro

Tonn. 3ordor, ll.6 

I--ii~ from Eiddlos-

1loro 

K:~' ~ 74:-, ~Iiddlosboro

~~·nn. :Sord.or· rv.n-off 

cot .. l mine , .. rntcr 

U.S. 2.5-:8, iciiildlos

~:5oro-"Pinevillo, 

Strc:::.m, 1 •1oodl,'l.nd 

TLUl-off 

U.S. 25-3, Mid~los

boro-Fincvillc 

Strccm, troodlcind. 

T1J.n-off 

Sample 
Uo. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

_l\l?P3lwi:: D. 

l•iO£..SUred 

Rcsistanco 

in Ohms 

l4JOO 

12500 

1340 

393 

1475 

1270 

2510 

Temp. 
o~ v. 

25 

25 

23 

25 

23.5 

25 

£5 

"!.~r:ttor Survey Data (I-3.ght-ro_y Jist rict IX) 

"""'~li tativc '::'osts Ti tra_ted. 

Cl S04- Ca lig Fe, Acicli t;r 

Neg. Pos. Pos .. Pos. Pos. 

- - - - - -

Cp_lculated. 

pE 

-

Hoo.surcd 
pH 

-

Romarl<::s 

Run-off and 

SCi:'.!P.gC. 

\•Too dod 

Coe.l sla"k 
:pilo. 

1940 con
stnlction, 
dam,god by 

co~l mine 

drr.i llc"l.g o ... 

Dirty ••atcr 

Ei€;11 rcsis-

te1nCe for 
stream. 



F 
..J 
(,0 

:Eo2.ci .:.nd 
Semple 
Loce_tion 

3oll Cou:nty 

U.S. 25-:E, Va. Line 
to Mid.d.losboro roaCL
sidc run-off C soops 

U.S. 119, Pincvillc
p~,_rlan Co. Line,_ 
110 o dlnnd run-off 

Clay Co .. 
L;I. 80, L_!:'l_l.:trol Co .. 
Lino-L1anchos t·cr 
socpaeo from cut 

Ky. 80, Lsurol Co. 
Linc-t:ie31che s tor 
seepage 

K~r.. eo I L<-turol Co. 
Linc-Mnnchcs tor 
Surface drainage 
anCL seeps 

Ky. 80, Laurel Co. 
Lino-l-.ianchostcr 
Surface drain-:>_gc 

Ky. 21 , £.l_...,_ncho s t cr
J ackson Co. Line 
Surf ace Drainage 

SanrJ?lC 
JJo .. 

8 

9 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

i:Pl--=--'DIX D. 

l-ie[] surod 
Resistance 
in Ohms 

3850 

17400 

8400 

10620 

2550 

11600 

5810 

Temp. 
oc. 

33 

30 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

~.-r:.tcr Survey "Data (Eigh'cay :District IX) 

(.)Ia.litr.tivo Tests Titrated Calculated 
p:S: Cl so4 Ca Hg :?o AciCii ty 

l-ien surod 
p?: 

Remarks 

Also drrdns 
SC1r,rago •. 



Road ancl 
Smnp1o 
Loc,_tion 

C1ccy Co. 
Ky .. 21, l-i;-~nc~ ... cstcr
J2.Cl<:son Co .. Lino 
Spring 

r:y. 21 ~ lJinnchBstcr
J." ckson Co. Line 
Surface & cocl minos 

K;y-.. 21, I'ln.ncho stor 
J.'1c1:son Co .. Lino 

.'.PE::T.DIX D. 11Btcr Survo;y ... Tiata (Highnay District IX) 

Ecas"...:!.rc:d 
Sample Rcsistanco 

Uo. in Ohms 

6 3130 

7 2060 

8 12600 

Tom-p. 
oc. 

25 

25 

25 

Q,u,')_litat_ivc ~csts 

C1 so4 "Qa Hg 
Ti tratcd 

Fe Acidity 
Ca1cul0.tGd r.;oasurcd 

pE pH 
Eomarks 

--~f~a::r~m~d:r:a=:i~n:e:·~~c---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------""" ;;D Ec.rlan Co. 
:; Xy.. 160 ,_ vic.. Lynch 

run-off 2nci. coal 
nines 

Ky. 219, \Jallin s
Crooch run-off 
and soaps 

Ky. 219, 1'lallins
Crccch run-off 
p_nd seeps 

hy. 219, T·T,~1ins-: 
Creech, stroan on 
coal mine property 

Ky. 421 & 66, Ha.r
le.n-. to hrt1o Crook 
9or:;.).. · lo2.d.ing~ zone 

~--· 

4 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1340 19 

1788 25 

19680 25 

2680 25 

2950 25 

Has b con acid. 
at one time. 

Rain <iilut cd. 
this, e.nothcr 
mC.:tsurc .. 

Signs of p,cidi ty 
?.t cu~ vert. 



}~_PPZIDIZ: ~. 't-~e- tcr Survey Date ,___ • D · ~ · ~ r-) 
\-:.....:lgn~<,.r..y ,' lSur'lCv _\. 

ll.oa d. ano. 
~-ioe.suroC,_ Qualitative Tests 

Snmplo Sal!lp1c Rosistn.nco Temp. 
~-i trPtCd Culcul e: teet i:'Ior_ surc~d Rorm.rl:s 

La cc- tion 
., in Oh.T!ls Dr 01 S04 Ga l-ig Fe Acidi t;l pE p~-~ 

.;.~o. 
v. 

J 2 ckson Co .. 

Ky .. JO, TaD.nor to 9 :32200 25 

0\"_rslcy Co. Line 

2urfaco run-off, 

spring 
--

Lv.urc1 Co. 
u.s. 25 " 5280 25 

J 

Rockc;:-_stlo Co. Line-

- - ~ 
JJ0l1o.on, pps uuro sur-

f P co drni..11Pgc 

u.s. 25 
Fo:B.ockca.st1o Co.Linc-

~Londo~, ~?rost sur- 6 4200 25 

face a..!'f.l.lfl~~gc 

u.s. 25 
Rockcastlo Co. Line- 7 17900 25 

London, SC0p8-gO e.nd 

surface drain""'-_go 

Ey .. 80, Lond.on-C1a;• 8 805 25 We g. Pos. iJcg .. No g. Pos. 

Co. Line, sccpc1ge: 

<""'.nd s1.1rfpco dre.inagc 

7 8 0, Lond.on-C1P.y 0 715 25.5 Hog .. Pos. l~r-g ... Uog. Pos. - - - Stream carry-

j_,._y II ' 
Co. Line, mine slack 

ing some 
nlgno. 

Ky .. 80, Lond.on-C1cy 10 7240 25 

Co ~ Lii1c, SCOIJ2.gC 

f:r:om hill 



?..oad. nnd. 
Snmplo 
Loc.?tiou 

o~,rsloy Co .. 
l:;y .. JO, J~ckson Co. 
Linc-Eooncvillo, 
forest surface 
dr2.in.ago 

Pulasld Co .. 
i:y. E-0, rtocl:c;;o.stlc Co .. 
Lino-So~crsot, surface 
seepage 

I~)T. 80, Somcrsc t to 
~ Lpurol Co .. Line, coal 
C property run-off 

v 
Rockc.~stlo Co. 
U,S. 25, l.-it .. VCTI1on
L.:?.UTol Co.. Li::.1c, 
surf-:1_co dr.-:- in.D.gc .'"'nd 
scops 

U.S .. 25, l-it .. Vornon-
1,-,urcl Go. Line, slack 
pile and seeps·-

U.S. 25, Et. Vol·non
Le.urcl Co .. L .. , scopago 
,o,nd surfc-cc rm1-off 

Slack Pile 

U.S. 25, l-it .. Vcrnon
L9_Urcl Co .. L. sl~-.c~: 
~9ilo 

i:..PI-·-:-'--:J)IX :U... -r:0tcr Surrrey Data (F.ig..1-p··~-Y IJictrict I:·J 

l,ioasurod. 
S0JD.Jlo Rcsistp_nco ~cmp .. 

Qua.li tative- .Tests 
Ti'trn.tod CalculF~.tcd Ec::_S1).rod Rcmr,_rt:s 

:To .. in Oh'TIS oc. Cl 

10 2JJOO 25 

ll . .2100 25 

17 6000 25 

1 4200 25 

2 lJOO 25 

Ja 2100 25 

Jb lOJO 25 

4 no results rocordod 

so4 Cp_ Lg Fe ft • ~ • .L. 
.ri.CJ.nlL·Y }J~ pci 

Strip 
mining 
2.roa 



Road and 
S2mple 
Location 

llhitloy Co. 
U.S. 25-1~, lofilliems
burg-Tellil"o. 

slack pile drainage 

Ky •. 92, lfilliams
burg-Holly Hill, 
v-.roodcd area with 
coal property 

Ky. 92, 1-filliams
burg-Eolly Hill, 

~ coal mine and 
'f) slack pile 
,:: 

APP3l:f.DIX D .. 

i·icasurcd 
Sample Resistance 

No. in Ohms 

14 1115 

15 1610 

16 515 

11~tcr Burvcy Date_ ( """ ' .nl{·:m.·rP.Y District IX) 

Temp. 
Qw.li ta ti ve Tests 

Ti tr,tcd Ce.lculR.tcd Hca.surcd Rcinc~ rks 
oc. Cl SQ~ ___ Ca Eg Fe Acidity pH pH 

21 

25 

29 Neg. Pes. Neg. Neg. Neg. 



County 
Route J:Jo .. 
& Location 

:Ballard Go. 
u.s. 60 
EcCracken Co. 
Line to 
l'ickliffe 

u.s. 51-62 
1-'ickliffe to 
Carlisle Co. 
Line 

Cald>~ell Co. 

F u.s. 62 
U"J Ho·okins Co .. 
~~ Li;~e to 

Lyons Co. 
Line 

Ky. 91 
Christ ie.n Co. 
Line to 
Princeton 

Ky. 91 
Princeton to 
Crittenden 
Co. Line 

ly. 293 
Frinceton to 
Jet. Ky. 70 

;;.Pp~rrJI:: :J. Culvert Survey De.ta (Figh''ay District I) 

Concrete 
Pi:pe 

20-ex. 
9-gro"to.rn. over 

1-silting 
l-ex. entr. 

2-sil ted 

Concrete 
3ox 

36-ex. 
3-gro'm over 

l-ex. 
1-siltod 

40-ex. 28-ex. 

18-silted l-silted 

3'-ex. entr. 
6-silted entr. 

15-ex. 
9-silted 
l-ex. cntr. 
2-sil ted entr. 

2-ex. 
2-ex. entr. 
2-silted entr. 

14-ex. 
13-siltod 

22-ex. 

33-ex. 
4-silted 

12-ex. 

Concrete 
Slab 

l-ex. 

Corrugated 

1-:Iet"l 

4-ex. entr. 
9-silted entr. 
4-cave entr. 
2-gro,.rn ent r. 

l-ex. entr. 

15-ex •. 
5-ex. entr. 
7-silte<i entr. 
3-cave<i cntr. 

2-ex. entr. 
2-silted entr. 

14-ex. 
13-si lted 
2-silte<i entr. 
3-c,ved entr. 

l-ex. entr. 
l-si lted entr. 

Vitrified 
Clay 

2-gro1-'rn en tr .. 

Remo.rks 

Gently rolli:rig rivcx terr~ces, 

internal o.rainago' :principally 

agricul t u:ml , no evidence of 

acid.i ty. 

Road is all fill-section, 

culverts listed cs silting 

are filling Fi th sand. 

Pr1nceton to L~ron Co. Line all 

Carr. lie tal-No Heacli:-'P,lls, 

etgriculturnl area, no acidity 

observed. 

Limestone-shale area, lot of 

silting, no inclice_tion of 

pci<ii ty. 

Limestone-shale ,rea, agricul

tura_l, lot of silting, no 

indice.tion of aci<ii ty. 

Agricultural region, culverts 

silted ,nd ave rgro,,m. 
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County 
Route Ho. 
& Loc;otion 

Caldwell Co. 
Ky. 128 
J?rince ton to 
Trigg Co. 
Line 

Oallo1•ray Co. 

Ky. 94 
Grp_ves Co. Line 

to ;;urray 

Ky. 95 
Hurray to 
1-iarshall Co. 
Line 

Ky. 121 
GrC'.ves Co. Line 
to Hurray 

Ky. 121 
Hurray to 
Tenn. Line 

Ky. 95 
Tcm1. Line 
to Hurray 

Ky. 95 
kurray to 
1-larshall Co. 
Lip.o 

_i'P::lliDIX ::;. Culvert Survey Data (FJ.gb.F;oy District I) (Con't.) 

Concrete Concrete Concrete Corruge.ted Vi trifieet 

Fi pe :Sox_ Slab l-ie te.l Clay 

3-ex. 
5-silted 
3-silted en tr. 

3-ex. 
8-ex. entr. 
1-silted 
2-silted entr. 

32-ex. 
4-ex. entr. 
11-silting 

9-ex. 
8-ex. entr. 
4-silted 
4-silted entr. 

15-ex. 
l-ex. e11.tt'. 

24-ex. 
3-silted 

28-ex. 

18-ex. 
1-siltod. 

8-ox. 37-ex. 

4-ex. entr .. 
8-sil ted 
1-silted entr. 

6-cx .. 
5-silted 
3-ex. entr. 
2-silted entr. 

4-ex. 
8-silted 
2-ex; entr, .. 

15-ex. 
2-silted 
l-undermined 

36-ex. 

l-ex. entr. 
3-sil ted. entr. 

7-ex. entr. 
3-sil teO. entr. 
5-cpved entr. 

8-ex. cntr. 
1-silted entr. 

4-ex. entr. 
10-silted <mtr. 
1-cavecl en tr. 

l-ex. entr. l-ex. entr. 

3-ex. entr. 
2-silted entr. 
l-eaved en tr. 

4-ex .• 
2-sil ted 
l-si lted en tr. 
2-c?Yecl entr. 

Rcnarks 

Goocl .. intern<:'.l d .. rrin.~:go t 

sink holes, li:incstons area .. 

No ho,_d,·rp_ll s on vitrified 

clay pipe .. 

No indication of ncidity, 

farm l?.nO.. 

Turf COV8T2g8 VCr.J f,OO d 

except for cuts through 

grave 1 banks. 

Fe" culverts required. 

No indication of acidity. 

Gravel banks 2116. cle.y 

deposits. 

Agricultural ~rea, no 

indication of ECicii ty. 

(Scqme as -"Dove) 
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County 
Route :::Jo. 

& Location 

Ccrlislc Co. 
u.s. 51 
Ballard Co. Line 
to Bard~rcll 

u.s. 51-62 
:a;: rdwcll to 
Rickman Co. 
Line 

u.s. 62 
Jhrd>rell east 
to :Ballard 
Co. Line 

Christian Co. 
Ky. 91, Jet. 68 
to Caldt<c 11 
Co. Line 

u.s. 68 
':'rigg Co. Line 
to Hopkinsville 

U.S. 41 Alt., 
Hopkinsville 
to Tenn . Line 

u.s. 41, 
Hopkins vi llo to 

Todd Co. Line 

:J'PL:il1JIX E. CT~lvDrt Survey :Data (~igh~'Tr!Y District I) (Con 1t.) 

Concreto 
?i:pc 

4-cx. 
2-o:x: .. cntr ... 
2-siltcd 

15-ox. 
6-silted 
4--ox. entr. 

23-ex. 
15-siltod 

2 ox. cntr. 

12-ex. 
17-sil ted 
3-ex. entr. 
1-crvcd 

9-sx. 
2-siltcd 
4-ex .. cnt:r. 

11-cx. 
3-siltod 
6-cx. cntr, 

Concreto 
3ox 

8-ex. 

20-ex. 
2-Undormiued 

29-ox. 

JO-ex. 
1-siltoit 

10-ox. 

17-cx. 11-cx. 

5-cx. Gntr. 
1-'-sil ted cntr. 

Concrete 
Slab 

Corrugated 
l-·ietal 

2-ex. cnt r. 

4--ex. entr. 

7-cx. ontr. 
5-siltcd entr. 
1-c;lved entr. 

30-cx. 
5-silted 

3-cx. ontr. 
3-sil ted on tr. 
1-CPVCd entr. 

l-ex. en tr, 

Vi trificd 
Clay 

1-c:;:. entr. 

?_Cffi..-'l_rks 

Eostly fill-section, 

lTon-aciCL e_rea. 

No water av,_ilcblo for 

sampling, rapid run-off, 
non-,...,cid grca. 

Lm·rland, J?OO r dr.n inagc 1 

stagnant uator - No 

evidence of acidity. 

Limestone p__nd sh: le ar0a, 

no indication of acidity. 

Sil ti11g rosul ts from 

f1~djacent =t1loved fields 1 

con crete po.vomont 1 good 

turf on shoul dcrs ?.nd 

slopes. 

Region siBil2.r to :Bluc

grB.ss in appcr- r?.ncc, con

crete pvt ., i o''' culverts .. 

Fo,.r culverts required, 

(soc ellovc). -
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County 
Route No .. 
c~ LocPtion 

Christian Co. 
"C".S. 68 
Todd Co .. Line 
to Ro:pkinsvillc 

Ky. 107 
Hopldnsvillc to 
L.?Fe.y::::ttc 

Ky. 107 
Hopkinsvi ll o 
rlorth to Todd 
Co. Line 

u . .s. 41 
Hopkinsville to 
Hopkins Co. Line 

Crittendon Co. 
u. 3. 60 
Livingston Co. 
Lino to Union 
Co .. Line 

;:y. 91 
l•ia,rion-North 
to Ohio Ri vcr 

Ky. 91 
Hari on-South to 
Cald~<cll Co .Line 

_>,..?FSJ::DI:~ :;., Culvert Surv'=Y :Data (~igh~_rcc,_y District I) (Con 1t.) 

Concrete 
?.ipo 

21-cx. 
12-siltod 
2-ox .. ontr.o. 

17-cx. 
13-silting 
2-ox .. entr. 

10-cx. 
15-sil ted 
1-sil t,cd ontr. 

24-cx. 
4-siltod 
2-r:x.. en tr .. 

40-cx. 
5-siltod 

Concrc;tc 
:.?.ox 

16-ox. 

11-cz. 
1-siltcd ontr. 

20-ox~ 
1-c::;c .. r;n tr .. 

30-ox. 
2-silting 

8-cx. cntr. 76-ox. 
2-siltod cntr. l-siltod 

27-cx. 
5-silt<Jd 

37-cx. 

Concreto 
Slab 

Co rruga tc cl 
Eo tal 

2-ex. ontr. 
1-cp.vcd cntr. 

J-cx. cnt r. 
5-sil tod on tr. 
3-Cf1.VOd on t r. 

l-ox. ontr. 
1-CP.VCd entr, 

5-ex. entr. 
1-silt.od ontr. 
2-CRVCd cntr~ 

7-ox. ontr. 
5-siltod cntr. 
4-cavcd cntr. 

2-cx. 18-cx. 6-cx. 
l-siltcd l-siltcd 3-siltod 
l-eaved cntr. ll-undcrmincd 6-ox. ontr. 

Vitrified 
Clay 

l-ex. cntr. 

l-ex. ongr. 

l-ex. ontr. 
1-sil tc d on tr. 

22-cx. 
13-siltod 
l-eaved 
l-ex. ontr. 

R:;m.J_r ks 

Di tch8s, grol:'11 ove-r prevents 
silting, no h1.dief1 tion of 
acidity 

Fc·F cul vc: rt s roqu.i rc d, 
scvc-rA.l arc not fllllctional, 
no indication ·of e.cidi ty e 

AgriculturPl Rcgi on, gc,ntly 
rolling, no indic~tion of 
acidity. 

North ~nd of roP.d r:nters 
co2l region, sorn.c co:·,l 
exposed ill cuts, potentially 
acid. 

Vi trificd clay to Jciarion , 
(mlccmcntcci SS hcadtfalls) 
..t'i.gri cul tlu~~ l _\roa ,_ no i ndi
cation of ,""'.cicl.i ty .. 

Li:m.osto nc aroa «-}?J?rot?.ching 
ri vor , no indicp ti on of 
acidity. 

tiilcL rusting noted on corr. 
metal pipe but no indica
tion of acidity. 

6-cx entr '1-sil ted cntr. ----------------------~·----~·------------------------------~4~c~.v~e~d~e~n~t~r~---------------------------------------- _____ ___ 
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County 
Route l:To .. 

& LocELtion 

Graves Co. 

u.s. 45 
l'icCre_kccn Co. 

Line to 
Hayfield 

u.s. 45 
Ei ckman C o , 

Line to 
Hayfield 

Ky. 98 
l>iAyficld. to 

Carlisle Co. 

Lino 

Ky. 98 
EeyfLld to 

Earshell Co. 

Liuo 

Ky. 97 
n~ryficld to 

Tc·nn. Line 

Hickman Co. 

u.s. 45 
Fulton Co.Lino 

to Graves C~J. 

Line 

_;,_pp:;n:::n;; :S. Culvert Survey Data (Eighv.ny District I) (Con 1t.) 

Concr0tc 
Pipe 

Concrc:to 
3o:x 

12-cx. 30-ox. 

8-silkd 

6-c:'. cntr. 

3-siltcci cntr. 

28-cx. 
20-siltcd 

5-cx. -ntr. 

8-sil ted cntr. 

26-cx. 
1-'.)X. ·:'ntr. 

1-siltod 

8-cx. 26-·ox. 

17-sil ted 2-sil ted. 

4-sil kd cntr. 2-undcrminoct 

4-c:x. cntr. 

2-siltod 

4-cx. 
8-~x .. cntr. 

1-siltcd ontr. 

6-cx. 
7-silt·:d 

2-ox. ontr. 

20-ox. 
1-siltod 

52-ox. 
17-siltod 

3-undormincd 

7-ox. 
l-siltod 

Con.crotQ 
Slab 

2-cx. 

Corrugate, d. 
Lctal 

2-~;x. cntr. 

3-cx. cntr. 

4-siltcd cntr. 

2-r.:x. ontr. 

1-siltod cntr. 

l-eaved n1tr. 

l~c-x. 

1)-cx. ·cntr, 

)-silted cntr. 

4-cavod cntr. 

1-cz: .. ontr. 

Vitrified 
Clay 

1-c:x. cntr .. 

10-ox. 
25-silkd 

l-ox. ontr. 

2-cx. ontr. 

Re>mt?_rks 

Fla.t terraces, agricultural, 

no evidence of p_ciCti ty .. In

ternal dre..inagtJ, no vratcr 

availa'bl: for SB)Ilplo. 

GratUng op0r .. -tions on shoul

ders covered up some· culverts 

grp_vcl c.oposi ts erodo oasily 

end fill culverts. 

Oftc,n culverts submerged, 

~rater standing in di tchos

nc-cd maintcn..:'l.ncc .. 

!~ostly agricultural, no 

evidence of acidity 

Flat terrain, al1uvinl soil 

no indiC? tion of e"cidi ty _ 



,,:pp::J:lJJI:r :;;. Culvert Gurvc;r Data ('1ighcc2y :District I) (Con 1t.) 

Cotmty 
Route lJo. Concreto Cone rot~ Concr~tc Corrugated Vitrified 
l: Location PiJ!CJ____ ____ :So:z: Slab Jcktal . Clay R~rrarks 

Hickman Co. 
u.s. 51 
Clinton to 
Fulton Co. LiniD 

Ky. 58 
Clinton to 
Graves Co.Lina 

u.s. 51 
Carlisle Co. 

20-ox. 
9-siltod 
l-ox. ontr~ 

37<x. 
14-silbd 
l-ex. •mtr. 
3-siltod ontr. 

.5---ox. 

9-cx. 
l-ox. ontr. 

16-cx. 8-~x. 
?-silted 2-sil t'Jd 

d. Line to 1-siltcd cntr. 
"f"> . 
'"""" Olinton l-eaved :o -' 

Livingston Go. 
u.s. 62 
Lyon Co. Line 
to 8mithl,nd 

u.s. 60-62, 
Smithl0nd to 
i:icCr2.ckcn Co. 
Li!Y' 

u.s. 60 
Smi thlA.nd to 
C ri t t onil.:•n Co. 
Line 

12-cx. 4J-ox. 
4-Bil ted 3-sil ted 
2-cx .. cntr .. 
1-siltod cntr. 

24-cx. 
4-siltcd 
2-cx., ~·ntr. 

24-~'" ~-"·• 

48-~x. 35-~:z:. 
6-sil ted 
4-·::x .. cntr .. 
1-siltcd cntr. 

1-sil t,•d cntr. 
3-c2.vcd en tr. 

2-ox .. cnt r. 
12-sil ted cntr. 
2-cavcd cntr. 

l-ex. :n tr. 
2-siltcd cntr. 

11-ox. 
2-siltcd 
2-C[l.VCd 

2-,cx. cntr. 
2-corrodcd 

3-=>x. cntr. 
1-c.qvr:d ~ntr. 

FlD.t t-~rr;:dn, clluvir.l soil, 
no evidence of acidity. 

.AgricuJ. tural e_r,...,.~, somr; 
intc:l:'nFtl dre_inc.gc. No 
indicr-tion of acidity. 

Intc·rn::~.l dr?.inagr; R.rca, ne 
cvidcnc:- of :;::_cidi ty, f'lluvi2.l 
soil region. 

AgriculturB.l area, no inCLica
tion Of acicli ty.. 2-corrodod. 
must be duo to natur~l rust
ing. Sec mildly ~cid sronplc 
in e.Cljoining C.s.llmva.y Co .. 

AgrictU. turnl Proa, intr:rnal 
drain2.g 'J t no i ndi C'"' t ion of 
acidity. 

PrincipP,lly agricul tuml, 
No indic.e.tion of acidity 
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Co1.mty 

?.out-0 No~ 

& Location 

Lyon Co. 

u.s. 62 
Livingston Co. 

Lin~ to Ce.ld

'\':::11 Co .. Lin;) 

Ky. 93 
2ddyvillo to 

Trigg Co.Linc 

Ky. 93 
Kuttav:>. to 

Celd,·r~ll Co. 

Lin·c 

l-iarsh8.ll Co. 

Ky. 98 
Gravr:'s Co .. Lin<J 

to Jet. US-68 

Aurora 

u.s. 68 
Aurora to 

Benton 

u.s. 68 

B'nton to 

HcCrack'n Co. 

Line> 

AP:t-71\fDIX E .. Cul v-r t Surv-~ y Data ( Ei gh;,r~ y :Di st ri ct I) 

Concr~tr:: 

Pin"' 

28-cx. 
12-siltod 

l-ex. ~ntr. 

l-si1tcd 2ntr. 

14-cz. 
3-siltcd 

25-cx. 
6-siltcd 

l-ex. ~nt:r. 

ll-r·x. 

11-siltcd 

2-rx. en tr. 

1-siltcd cntr. 

Concrete 
3o:r 

55-cx, 
3-sil ted 

4--::x. ontr .... 

22.-"Jx. 

6-cox. 

45-'X. 

18-~ z. 4o-cx. 

7-siltrd 3-sil trod 

11-cx. ontr. 

6-silt-cd -cntr. 

30-cx. 
8-siltcd 

2-ca.v::d 

5-·c:x. cntr 

2-sil kd nntr. 

36-~x. 

5-snt~d 

2-und. -JX"l:.1in-"d 

Concrc·tc 
Slab 

(Stone 
Sl~b) 

1-siltcd 
.~ntr. 

2-ox. 

Co:.;rvgat~d 

Lctal 

l-ex_ cntr. 

1-Siltcd cntr. 

2~ox .. cntr. 

1-siltod ontr. 

2-~x. -ntr. 

2-sil tr:d 0ntr. 

8-'X. nntr. 

4-sil tnd cnt r. 

1-CIW"d ·~ntr. 

J-cx. nntr. 

J-siltr·d ·~ntr. 

l-c~.v-8 ontr. 

Vitrified 
Clay 

l-ex~ nntr .. 

1-siltrd ontr. 

(Con' t.) 

:R~marks 

Fle.t t--:rrain, no indicr·tion 

of pcirUty, 

Draine.g--:: parall-~ls highFa.y, 

fc1r'' culverts r::q_Ri..r"' cl.. Eo 

indic,tion of ~cidi ty. 

Culverts OV'r{,rO•Jn, flat 

farm l&.nd ~ non-,~ cid. 

AgriCLU t u:ral, all1.nriel , no 

inC..ication of acidity, fr:--1·! 

culverts, long fill s~ction. 

No ino.i cation of acidity. 

T•!id'"'ning '~r8.S in IJrogr'"'ss, c:ntr 

pi:p0 1J:"'ing r·'"'Jlloc~d, no indic~r 

tion of acidity. 
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County 
Route Uo. 
C: Loc2 tion 

liarshall Co. 
Ky. 95 
Callove_y Co. 
Line to 
Benton 

HcCrackon Co. 
u.s. 68 
harshall Co. 
Line to 
P~ducah 

u.s. 45 
Paducah to 
Graves Co. 
Line 

u.s. 62 
Ballard Co. 
Line to 
P,_ducah 

u.s. 60 
F·co.ctucah to 

Ballard Co. 
Line 

_S:PPB.TDIX 3. 

Concreto 
Pipe 

Concrete 
:Sox 

?-ex. 21-ox. 

7-s il ted 4-sil too. 
8-cx. cntr .. 
1-siltod cntr. 

5-cx. 
16-ex .• ontr. 

7-cx. 
5-siltcd 
5-cx. cntr. 
2-siltcd cntr. 

14-ox, 
9-siltcd 
1-ce.vod 
2-cx. ontr .. 
1-siltcd ontr. 

16-cx. 
2-silted 
4-ox. cntr. 
J-siltcd cnt r. 

17-cx. 

22-cx. 
1-sil tod 
l-m1<iorm.incd 

41-ox. 
4-siltcd 

39-ox. 
1-siltcd 

Culvert Survey Il~_ta (Eigln'eY :District I) (Con 1t.) 

Concrete 
Slab 

_l-ex. 

Corrugated. 
Lotal 

l-f":X:. ontr .. 
2-siltocl cntr~ 
1-cnvcd r:·nt·r .. 

2-cx .. ontr. 

l-ex. 
2-c-x .. critr·. 
2-siltod entr. 

Vitrifi::.:d. 
Clacv 

l-ex. cntr .. 
1-sil ted ontr. 

2-cx ... 
J-cx. cntr. 
2-sil ted cntr. 
1-ce_vcd en tr. 

J-cx. cntr. l-ex. entr. 

1-sil ted cntr. 
l-eaved ·ntr. 

2-cx. ontr .. 
1-siltrd cntr. 

l-ox. cntr. 

Rcne.rks 

:Ditches ;rorc being clcp_ncd at 

timo ob s"rvod, no incH cation 

of e.cidi ty. 

Fle.t 1 P.lluvial, rcsidcnti~l 

P.nd Rgricultural, no indicr;tion 

of acidity. 

( s,_mc as above) 

(Same as above) 

(Same as above) 
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A?.E=:J·:cr:;_ E. Culvert Survey Data ("igb•py :Jistrict I) (Can't.) 

County 
Route No~ 

& Loc;o.tion 

':'rir£ Do. 
Ky~ .139 
Cadiz t.o 
Jet. Ky. 164 

Ky. 1:,-
Cadiz to Cald

~-rcll Co. Line 

u.s. 68 
l·>arshall Co. 
Line tn 
Cctdiz 

u.~ 68 
Ca;iiz 'to 
Christian. Co. 
Lino 

Co11cr::tc 
Pipe 

20-ox. 
11-sil t-:d 
l-ex~ cntr .. 

11-cx. 
3-siltGd 
2-cx .. cntr .. 

21-ox .. 
2-sil tod 
7-cx. ontr. 

9-cx. 
l-ex .. c-ntr .. 

Concrete> 
3ox 

9-rx. 

12-ox. 

4?-n. 
2-·;z.a c.ntr. 

lJ-ox. 

Concreto 
Slab 

Ab-breviations: ':'X. = cxc::ll~nt condition 

cntr. ~ entrance yipc 

Corrngatod 
H8tal 

4-nz .. ontr. 

1-c:x .. c::nt r. 

2-cx.. en tr. 

1-siltro. ontr. 

Vi trificd 
Clay 

l-ox .. c:mtr. 

2--~x .. cntr., 
2-sil ted cntr. 

Rc·rn..<;>.rl:s 

..:i.gricultural r.r:a, non-acid .. 

( Sam·o as above) 

(SAme as above) 

(Same as above) 
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_,;pP:B2:WI:~ :::::.. Cu.lv·:-'rt ~t.:;.rvny Date. (Elgh't1fay District II) 

County 
Rout--: No. 
& Loco:> tion 

De.vicss Co. 
Ky. 54 
H:-_.nQc:-rso::.1 Co. 
Line to 
Jet. Ky. 81 

Concreto 
Pine 

4-c:x. 

Ky. 81, Jet. 10-•'x. 
Ky. 54 to 
!JlcLc;an .Co .. Line 

Ey. 75, Jet. 
Ky. J-40 to 
0Hcns bo ro 

Ky. 71 
o~_,r'0nsb oro to 
Hartford. (in 
Ohio Co.) 

Eondcrson Co .. 
u .. s. 60 
Davie ss Co. 
Line ·to 
E>nd.crson 

u.s. 60 
Henderson to 
Union Co .. Line; 

13-c:z. 
1-siltod 
1-siltcd cntr. 

49-c:x. 
18-siltcd 

22-cx. 
2-silt2d 
1-c:x •. :ntr. 
1-corr. ontr. 

19-cx. 
6-siltod 

Goucr:·t~ 
..to::t 

17-cx. 

7-c-x .. 

45-cc:x. 
1-sil t;.d 

35-':x. 
1-corroclcd 

30-cx. 

Concrete
Slab 

Corrugi-1_tcd 
E;t.al 

l-eaved cntr. 

l-ex. cntr .. 

5-cx. c·ntr. 

6-cx. ·cntr. 

V:L t:;_·:ifiod 
Clay 

l-ex. 

8-cx. 
l-ex. :ntr. 

(Con 1t.) 

:RciDp rks 

Very fccw culverts rcq_uiro<l, 
indicP:tions of 2.cidity .. 

Rcc:::nt construction? fl:~t 
terrain, fc1-,! CLrainc.gc units 
required. 

FlBt, ~omn intc-rns_l drv.inn.g:-: .. 

Recent construction, l mine 
n-2~r Eartford. InCdcations of 
acidity 

ShGft mi-n-: 7 mi. from H--nd-::rson, 
flat, no drainage 1•rH tor a.vail
ablo for sample. 

Diff:rontial settling ~t box 
culverts, vo.rious soil typos, 
somr- internal drainngc. .. 
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.AJ?I-:=:tiDIX ~. Culv<;rt Survo~! Dr_ta (Ei~llYD;:l District II) (Oon 1 t.) 

County 
:PL.outc l'To .. 
& Loce.tion 

Concr~t'J 
Pipe 

Hcndnrson Co. :i:l.rcx. 
U.S .. 41, Jet. 2-sil trd 
U.;:;. 60 (285) to 1-rx. cntr. 
~J--·bstcr Co .. Lino 

Ky. 416, Jet. 
U.S. 41 to 
Jet. ICy. 283 

Ky. 283, Jet. 
Ky. 416 to 
Jet. Ky. 136 

Ky. 149, Jet. 
Ky. 283 to 
Jet. Ky. 136 

3~cx. 

lJ-cx. 
4-siltod 
l-ex. cntr. 

Coner~tc 

3oz 

18-ox. 

6--::x .. 

8-cx. 

10-cx. 

Ky. 54 
R'ndcrson to 
n,vi 'SS Co. 
Line 

28-cx. 21-cx. 

Hopkins Co .. 
u.s. 41 
1kbst-r Co.Linc 
to l:.lf'ldisonvill·-: 

Ky. 85 
l'<i?disonvi llr to 
J:.icLcan Go .. Lin~ 

14-siltrd 
6-cz. cntr. 
2-silt-d ·'ntr. 
1-corrodcd 

5-cx. c·ntr. 
liJ-sil ted 

9--·x. 
?-silted 
l-ex. rntr. 
1-siltciL cntr. 

35-cx. 

10-cx. 
l-silt0d 

Concr'::tr; 
Slab 

1..--cx .. 

2-rx. 
1-siltod 

Corrugated 
1-i~ tal 

l-ex. cntr. 
1-cavr-d ,-.ntr .. 

J-cx. 
l-cp.vc:d --ntr. 
5-rustcd 

J-r-x. ont r. 
1-silt,cd cntr. 

1-rx. rntr. 

1-,....x. "ntr .. 
?-silted r.ntr. 

4-0x .. "ntr. 
2-sil tr.d r.ntr. 
4-c['VC'cl ,-ntr .. 

vitrified 
Clay 

Rorn;::_rks 

Ho indication of r_cidi ty, 
terrain flc::tt ,_ intcr11al 
drainagv. 

j.iotal pi:po has no !1rad'"alls, 
D]?}J''B.r vnry old. 

Grav:l roacl, spongy 

R--e--nt grade- ancl drpin, Lonss 

slopes rrodiJ:¥':. 

liinrs 8 mi .. , 10 Ri .. and 12 mi .. 
from E-nd -:rson, one v-ry HCid .. 

Soil: Lo-ss, crus--s siltingT 
some in torn..··ll dr-C1.inag'"'- .. 

l-ox. ontr. Remarkably fc,,r culv<Crts, no 
indic~.tion of 2.cidi ty, 
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.APP3iiDL\ :::;. Cu1vrrt Surv-y Data (Fighc·•~y District II) (Con 1t.) 

County 
Rout~ llo. Concrete 
& Loc2. tion Pi})'· 

Eopki11s Co .. 
Ey. 147 
r.=~disoD.vill·~ to 
Fc:-bstc:r Co .Lin'"' 

Ky. 70 
l:iac1isonvillr' 
to C;··u12.h 

u.s. 41 
Jkclisonvill·" to 
Christian Co .. 
Lin-:: 

u.s. 62 
l;luhl·-:nb ·."'rg Co. 
Lin·~ to C2.ld
'H'::' ll Co. LL.1 .. ~ 

Lo,gan Co. 
u. 3. 79 
iJ:'odd Co .. Lin-:: 

to Russellville 

Ky. 75 
Russell ville to 
~c:nn. Line 

2-r-x_. 

J-silt•d 

17-•x. 
6-snt·d 
8-•x. --ntr. 
J-siltrd ·cntr. 
1-cp_vod -ntr. 

2-f"'X. 
18-silt·•d 
l-ex. 'n tr. 
4-silt·d ·ntr. 

JO-•:;;:. 
27-sil t~d 
4-•;;. •ntr. 
1-siltcd ·ntr. 
1-cavr<l. •ntr. 

19-cx. 
1-siltod 

22-cx. 
)-silted 

Cone rot.-; 
Box 

19-ox. 

18-·x. 

31-cx. 
1-siltc:>d 
2-·x. -n tr. 

12--,x. 

6-cx. 

Concrnt~ 
Slab 

Corrugat~d 
k-.ta1 

6-8X. rntr. 

Vi tri:fi·'d 
Ciay Rr:Barks 

Sandsfion(: P.r"a, s-~r photos 

shollrinv, '"'Xtr ~:en-· silting , no 

inclicntion of f'_cifi.i ty. 

6--x. cntr. l-ex. Ext,::--nsi V"; strip mini Dr--:, s-:-'v----:-ral 
silt~ d culv,..,rts, r:xtr"m"ly .?Cid 

str-:-2.ms hav'"' 1·JooCL bric1g"s. 
2-silkd -ntr. 
2-cav"d rntr. 

l-ex. cntr. 
2-sil ted en tr. 

1--~-
1-silt-d •ntr. 
l-eaved •ntr. 

l-ox. cntr. 

:Sxtnnsivr: strip mining, g-~nor

ally neio. eoncci tions. Doubtful 
cul v-·rt insp ret ions du- to 
ov·rgroHth. 

2-cx. en tr.. 1~.cid conditions obsorv-c<i, 

J-silt;.'cnt::;o:,. foe; culverts. 

2-cx.. en tr. 

_::~gricultur.:J., no in6_icr·tion of 

o.cidi ty ,. sinkholes, simil.r1_r to 
Blue. Grass Arc2. in e-pponrancc .. 

Uon-!-lcid area,__ fcF culverts .. 



~ 
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County 
Route No .. 
& Locc.tion 

Lo§"n Co. 
Ky. 75 
Russellville to 
llu..':!lcnbcrg Co. 
Lj_no 

I-.lcLcnn Co. 
Ky. 75 
Luhlcnb .erg Co. 
Line to IJ~.:.vicss 

Go. Line 

.:y. 136 
Ohio Co. Line 
t 0 0['_l:10lLl1 

K;r. 136 
Calhoun to 
:Be cch Grove 

Ky. .'ll 
Calhoun Co.Li:ito 
to Huhlonbcrg 
Co. Line; 

Luhlcnbc, rg Co. 
"C. s .. 62-l] 
Gc'ntral City 

' to Ohio Co. 
Line 

_:;.:?I<~l D J.)~. :J • 

Cone rotc 
Fi:Yc 

37-ox. 
2-siltcd 

15-cx. 
l-siltod 

33-cx. 
l-siltod 
1-c~_vcd C'ntr. 

43-cx. 
4-siltcd 

26-cx. .. 
5-silting 

21-cx. 
l-siltod 

Concrete 
Box 

14-cx. 

21-cx. 

11-cx. 

25-cx. 

8-cx .. 

11-ox. 

Culvert Survey Data (Eigh~Tay District II) (Contt.) 

Coe1croto 
Slr.b 

Corrugatod 
1'-'l~t."l 

3-cx. cntr. 
l-siltcd cntr. 
3-ca.vcd en tr_. 

l-siltcd ontr. 

Vi t.rifiod 
l-'~:: tel 

2-cx .. cntr. 

Remarks 

Flat terrain, f!'~·•r culverts, 
non-acid. 

AciCLi ty observed, l mine, 
principally agricul turE_l., 

Concreto cross -drains, 
no he ['_dvall s. 

Very flat tcrr.sdn .. 

Lo'\,!land fill, fcH structures
no i11dications of acidit;y-.. 

Indi c.-c tions of 0.cidity, 
cor.l outcropin&; n°:or 
Ohio Co .. Line: 



f=' 
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County 
Rout· lro. 
& Lac[' tion 
jciw'llcn"bcrg Co. 
l:y. 75 N. 
Ccntre.l City 
to h~cL·:.-=rcn Co .. 

ley. 70-Ky. 75 
Central City 
to Drakesboro 

Ky. 75 
Drakesboro to 
Logan Co~ 
Line 

K:'. 176 
Drak·-::sboro to 
Greenville: 

u.s., 62 
Greenville to 
Hopkins Co. 
Line 

Ky. 189 
Jet. U.S. 62 
to Christim1 
Co. Line 

Ky. 181 
Gr2c·nvillc to 
Todd. Co. Line 

.AP?ElWI.X E. Culvert Survc~7" De.tn (~ir;h;_~ay :Dist:rict II) (Con 1t .. ) 

Concrete 
::·i:pc 

34--cx. 
4-cx.. cntr. 
4-siltod. 

23-cx. 
1--::,. cnt r. 

23,-cx.. 
2-·..-:·x .. cntr. 
1&-silting 
1-siltcd :ntr. 

13·-c-x. 
3-c:x. c·ntr. 
4-siltcd 

2~--x.. 

5-siltcd 

10-c.x. 
l-c,x. cntr. 
12-siltcd 

JO-e:;;:. 
11-siltod 

Concrstc 
Box 

21-cx. 

15-cx. 

44-ox. 

15-cx. 

14-cx. 

13-cx. 

12-cx. 

Concrnto 
Sl2b 

Co:r:rw:atccl 
'""'tal 

4-siltcd cntr. 
1-cr.v::::d cntr. 

l-ox~ tJntr. 
1-sil ted cntr. 
1-cp_vcc'. cntr. 

l-ex .. cntr. 

1-siltcd cntr. 
1-c~ycd -ntr. 

1-c:;;:. c;ntr,.. 
3-rusting 

Vitrified 
Pip<e 

1-,cx. cntr. 
1-sil ted en tr. 

2-c::. cntr. 

1-r:-x .. cntr .. 

Rc:m.:.,_rks 

IncliC?. tions of ~.ciCLit~t, 

mostly agricul tura.l .. 

Very acicl cond. i tions, y::-·llot-r 
strcHms, strip mining .. 

Vr:;r-~{ reid conCLitions 811 
Plong road, s--v,·r[\1 sm['ll 
co~l min~s l·"it::. slack 
acc0ss roads .. 

-~ciC. ·v:'lt -:; r f o1.u1r!. ho:;rr, 
scvr:rf"'l m:.Ln-s, dre.inr>.g-~ 

from r·~fus J. 

Very FLCicl cond.i tion, 
,;xtc-nsiv- strip mining. 

Lots of strip}?inr~ nne_ 
acid conditions .. 

l'To indic.~tim1s of r-cidity, 
ncar edge of co2.l fi --1 d .. 



API'3NJ.l1X E. Culvert Survey D~_ta (EighF."J' lli strict II) (Con' t.) 

County 
Route No. Concrete Concrete Concr'+,c Corr<J.gat -d 7i i;rifi cd 

& Locntion Pipe Box Sle_b He tel _____ ,_Ula_ 
Rcm::._rl:s 

~iuh1•Jnbcrg Go. 

Ky. 81, hcLJe.n 

Co. Line to Jet, 

with Ky. 75 

Ohio County 

U.S. 62-Z 

3cav~r Dam to 

Grayson Co .Lin-e 

~u.s. 62-E 

C.Clicilllcnbcrg Co. 

C1J Line to 
B-cgvcr Dam 

Ky. 69 
Hartford to 
Fordsville 

Ky. 54 
Fordsville i;o 

D>"•cnsboro 

Ky. 136 

Jet. Ky. ?l to 

l'icLCc.n Co. 

L-in.C' 

32-cx. 
2--siltcd 

39--x. 
l-ex. c-ntr. 

9-siltcd 

27--x. 

32-cx. 
25-sil ted 
1-cc,-;od ontr. 

64-,-x. 
13-siltcd 

37-cx. 
4--cz. ~ntr. 

5-silkd 

3-cavf'd ~ntr .. 

10--x. 

28---x. 

21-cx. 

JO-cx. 
1-silt:d 

20-cx. 
J-siltcd 

21-"x. 
1-silbd 

l-ex. cntr .. 

l-ex. c-ntr. 

1-c:;r. ontr. 

l-eaved cntr, 

4-cx .. cntr .. l-eaved 011 tr. 

lfonc .. 

=xc.-:1lcnt pav"mcnt-t,,ro strip 

min-:-s draining -~-cross roP.d

strong aciC~ action ~vic\,...nt .. 

Cocl mini~~ .~_ctivi ty, vJe.tor 

stR.ilF'd, no cvidcnc:-- of 

deterioration. 

3ituminous surf.::-~cc prE!.cti

cplly r·;on':·, mtning R.Ctivi t;r, 

e.cid. v.ratr:-r .. 

:Bituminous pa v~LJ."ll t, dre_in s 

OV"rgro'·'l1 2.nd Si1 ti:ng. 

Uo inC_i cation of c.cidi ty. 



~i.PP:hl1IDIX 3. Culv::rt .Surv""'y D2~ta (:~igh~r~.y Dist::1.ct II) (Con 1 t .. ) 

Coun.t;)' 
Route lio .. 

& Location 

Concrete 
Pi "Po 

Concrr.tc 
3ox. 

To del County 

K;'. 181 
1-l"t:lhl':"nbc--rg Co. .. 

Line to :S1kton 

2?-cx. 15-·cx. 

Ky •. 181 
Ell:,ton to 

Guthrie 

l)t- 79, Jet. 

tiCs. 41 to 

fklgan Go... Li:1.r-

2-~x. cntr. 

2-si1 ting 

2-silkd cntr. 

1-cc>v-d :n tr. 

7-•:;;:, 

11-:'x. 

Union Cou.~ty 52-cx. 

U.S~ 60 7-,...x.. c:ntr. 

Cri tt--ndcn Co_ to 5-silting 

E>nd--:-rso~ Co .. 

n-~x. 

11-ox. 

48-cx. 

Ky. 85, Sturr;is 

to Jet. Ky. 56 
25-cx. 28-cx. 

Ky. 56 
Sha\roccto\111 Forry 

to Horeanfi0ld 

1-C'x. rntr. 5-si1 tiw:; 

16-silting 

4-siltod ·ntr. 

23-cx. 
9-siltcd 

·1-sil tad sntr. 

28-'x. 

Concrctr:: 
Slc."b 

Corr''-\<?:E1.tr'·d 

Ert2,l 

?-r:;;:_ 

2-·x. 

Vi trifieO_ 

FiTlC' 

5-·x. 

10-~•x. rntr. 8-r::;:. 

1-siltr:d cntr. 8-·x. rntr. 

1-cavrd ··ntr. 1-sil ting 

1-o:-:. cntr. J-ox. ontr. 

2--silt•ct ·ntr. 

5-ox. 

9-cx. 48-·x. 
1--·ox, ontr. 

l-ex. ·cntr. 1-sil t·cd 1-·<>:'.l·~od. 

J-sil tod 1-sil tccL en tr. l--R5.1:i;od. ontr, 

Rem,-;_ r l::s 

0-:J.tsidc coe.1 field. 

Uo h.~ao.,,alls on corrugRt.-:·d 

pipn and. no ind.iq;. tion of 

~.cidity. 

l>Jo indication of acidity_ 

.A.gricul tum.l rr:c;ion -

spotted ar,~a, ~-cid.ity .. 

On vory odgo of cocl rogion. 

Agricultural r·-:t~ion .. 

Agricultural region .. 

Ky. 56 
1-'iorganfiold to 

,Jet. U.S. 41 
1-sil ted en tr, 

1·~=~-~~':.~~-'=t ;:-~------
----------------

---



County 
Rout:J N'o .. 
& Location 

~-:.-:-bstcr Co .. 
U.S. 41-S 
Ecndorson Co. 
to Dixon 

Zy .. 132 
K" 85 
J~t. US-41-S 
to Union Co .. 

Ky. lJ2. 
(';)end Ky. 56 
CDixon to 
01-icL:an Co. 

u.s. 41 
Dixon to 
Eopkins Co .Line 

APPENTIIX E. Culv,crt Survoy Dat£>. (:::igh''"-Y District II) (Coil 1t.) 

Concrete Concrete Concrete Corru,o;a ted Vi trifi~d 
Rom.crks 

Pipe_ __ ]3ox _ ''' Hotal Pipe 

4-ox. 18-cx. 
J-cx. cntr. 
10-sil ted 
1-siltod cntr. 

12-cx .• 
2-ox.. on tr .. 
6-siltod 
l-siltcd cntr. 

32--~x. 
1-una_orainod 

31-ox. 12-:x. 
2-cx .. cntr. 
1-siltod 
2-cavcd 

7-cx. 11-ox. 
2-ox. cntr. 
17-sil ted 
1-sil ted :ntr. 

l-ex. cntr. 

5-ox. 
l-ex. cntr. 
l-eaved cntr .. 

l-ex. cntr .. 
4-siltcd ontr. 

l-ex. c:ntr. 
2-sil ted en tr .. 

3-cx .. c:.ntr. 

Internal drainage, but slm-r 
run-off yielding silt-c d con
ditions, agricultur2l ar,:a .. 

Strip mininb region o.nd 
acicli ty ~9rcscn t .. 

1-siltod ontr. .c\gricultural an<i ''oodl8nd 
region, masonr~' hc?.d'Pe.lls t 
SOlilO occc:.si anal r'.Cid ,,r;=~_tsr .. 

l-ex. ontr. Silting bad, 
1-siltcd cntr. agricultur::l region .. 



CoU11ty 

Route No. 
& Location 

3our"bon Co .. 

u .. s .. 27 
?"...arrison Co .. 
Line to Pocris 

u.s. 68 
Paris to Nich
olas Co .. Line 

u.s. 27 ~' 68 
Fe"yo tte Co. 
Line 

Concrete 
Fipo 

} -ez. 
G·-·ox. on tr ... 

(,:u.S. 46o & 60 l-ox. 

;:!!~~~s to North 
1-J.lO-CLl 0 to"t-!11 

Cle-rk Co .. 

;:y. 89 ' 
1:·-'Inch.::stcr to 
Lstill Co .Line 

u.s. 227 
:·Tinchostcr to 

Pn.ris 

u.s. 60 
'i.iinchos tor to 

Hontgomr::ry Jo. 

26-ox. 
6-cx .. cntr. 
?-silted 

l-ex. cntr .. 

8-cx. 
l-siltod 

Lino _" ·--"---· __ _ 

i:t.PF=:.iJDLt.. 3. Culvert Survey Data (Eighvrr:~y J)istrict VI) (Con 1 t.) 

Concreto 
3ox 

2-ox. 

4--ox. 

5-ox. 

2-ex. 

29-cx. 
4-siltod 

4-ccx. 

19-cx. 
2-sil ted 

Concreto 
Slab 

l-ex. 

2-cx. 

3-ox. 

2-ox. 

Stone 
Slab 

6-cx. 

19-cx. 
l-siltod 

13-o;;:. 

7-ox. 

Corr1.:4~a ted. 
Eotal 

16-cx. 
6-cx. cnt r .. 

5-cz. 
5-oz. cmtr, 

3-cx. 
3-cx. on t r. 
l-eaved 

15-cx. 
9-ex. ·:nt r. 
3-silted 
l-eaved cntr. 
l~rustod 

8-c.x. ontr. 
l-siltod ontr. 

2-07,.. 

l-siltc<i cntr. 

6-ox. ontr. 

Yi trifiD d. 

Cle,y 

l-ex. 

l-ex. 
l-siltcd 

l-eaved 

8-ox .. 

RcDe"rks 

:Slue r,rnss ;:~.rca, non-n.cid. 

Same ns aboY:; • 

SP.mo as 8.bovc .. 

Srmo as :--.b ovo .. 

Eest edge of Bluogrp_ss P-.rop, 

non-},cid. 

J-OX. S."'TJO 8.S r:-.bOVC 

l-ox. entr. 

St"lmo as ,--.bovo 



( 

' ? 

Co-.mty 
Route Ho 
,.. ..,. .L-" 

C:·: .l..JOC8.vl0ll 

Fr811l:l in Co .. 

I:y. 4-21 
Henry Co. Line 

to Fr,?.n>2ort 

Jcs.3amino Co .. 
Leone to 
liicholc:.svillc 

1J. 3. 27 
..._Cn.mp :tJclson to 

~Ti cho 1[1_svi 118 
~ 

' ~ 
E[~dison Co .. 

Ky. 169 
Big Eill to 
Spocd;-roll 

Ky. 21 
'Boroa to 
3ig Eill 

u.s. 25 
Ky. River 
to Berea 

:'J'P3i1)IX.. :E. Culvert Survoy :D0.to. (Eigh1-12.y District 71) ( C0!1 1 t.) 

- - -- --- --- - - -· - --- -- - ----, 
I Concreto I Concr:otc l Concreto,, StmF· Corru~r>tod ''i trifi od I 
I ~·l:f"O 3oz Slab 

v..L..aY_ 
...,_._ , .... .i.~'--' vc·.· • . 

I 11-o:x:. 22-ox. 
4-cz. ontr. I 52-ox, Sr-JJ.c as ::-·bove ... 

\ 
I 

1-sil teed 
entr., 

l-ex. ontr. 

l-si ltoit 11-siltcd 
I 

I 
2-cx. cntr. 8-c;:. 4-oz. 1-c:..c .. 20-c:;;:. Con t rr.l Eluogras s , 

I 7-cx. 

non-'"'cid .. 

I 2-siltod 
1- ox. o11 tr. 

' I 
I l-ox. 

I l-si ltod. en tr. 1 1-e:: • 10-o:x:. l-ox. 1-c::~;. Same as a1Jovc 

I 
2-o:;_{., ontr. 
1-siltod ontr. 

9-CA. 8-c:r. 
l-ox. 

=dgo of Tilnograss, black 

l-ox. ontr. sh::<t.l-J out-croppin{;s, 

l-siltcc1 cntr. ovidcn.co of mild 2.cidity. 

l-ox. 4-oz. 
L}....cx.,._ 5-cx. SP:rD.o as ~bovc 

1-siltod 1-undcrmincd 2-si ltod 

41-oz. 35-ex. -4-cz. 12-o~. 15-cx. Jllucgrass, 11011-?,cid. 

3-siltcd 
J-cz. 011tr. 4-siltod 

2-silted. 
cntr. I 

I I 
-----

~··-.
 



Cou11 t;l 
Route ~To. 
& Lo CA. t io:.J. 

Fqyctto Co. 
u .. s. 60 
Lexington to 
lhcholas7illo 

0.3. 60 
Lexington to 
"':rinchos tor 

u.s. 27 & 68 
Lcxiugtou 
to Paris 

(y 
,.... .. Kv cO 
""'-..... "~ J 

C.:J Lc::ington to 
Scott Co.Lino 

G.S. 25 
Iron,·.rorks Pike 
to Irc:z:ingto11 

Franklin Co .. 
u.s. 60 
She-lby Co. Line 
to ?rankfort 

l.S. 460 
Scott Co. Line 
to Fr?..nkfort 

AP?-::·:·TDl~~ -3. Culvert Survey JJ,::. tr>. ( ~.:-; ohn~""'-7 2}1 strict VI) -J..J.t; ,- •"•tJ - (Can't.) 

Concrete 
F_i u_o 

16-c.x .. 
6-ex. on tr. 
3-siltod 

11-cx. 
6-cx. cntr. 
1-sil ted 

5-ox. 
J-ez. .. cntr .. 
2-sil tcc"i cntr. 

Ll-o:;~. 
2-c::. ontr. 
1-sil tod 

l-ox. 

18-cx. 
17-ox. ontr. 
1-silted 

?-ox. 
l-ox. entr. 

I 

l 

Concreto 
3ox 

6-ox. 

19-cx. 

l-ox. 

!' 7-ox, 

11-ox. 

20-cx. 

2-o:x:. 

Co nero to 
:Slab 

I 3-cx. 

l 
I 

12-ox. 

~ ~ I i:::·vOl10 
~., - ~ t 
0 .... 0_0 I 

Co_~ruga tad 
HOt8.1 

I -I 18-cx. ontr. j 
12-eil ted cntr. 

I I 6-c:x.. cntr. 

~l-ox. I 3-ex. ontr. 
I 1-c,vod ontr. 

I I l-ex. ontr. 

I l-ox. 

9-ox. ontr. 

4--ox. 5-ox. entr. 

Vitrified. 
ClaJ_ 

17-c.x. 
1-c:z. ontr .. 
2-siltod 

Rome. Ik s 

Contr:-1 Zluc §';rass, 
non-r•.cid.. 

SflD.C ;~_s ebovc, very old, 
a bout 1920 construction. 

Contr8.l :Bluegrass, 
non-p_cid. 

Contrcl ::1ucgrnss, 
non- ..... _cid. 

Saine as above. 

Centrr 1 Eluogra.ss, 
non-;:"~.cid. 

S£~no as o.bovc. 



County 
Route No .. 
& Location 

Ji'lovd Co. 
Ky: 114 
lJiagoffin Co.Line 
to Prestonsburg 

u.s, 23·460 
P:r02 tQnsburg 
to J?ikcvillu 

u.s. 23 
Pres tons burg 
to Fain tsvillo 

('i;; 
C!Dhnson Co. 
~.s. 2J-U 
Jet. u.s.46o-
2J to Lal,'l"Onco 
Co ... Line 

Knott Co. 
Ky. 80 
Forry Co .. Lino 
to Hindman 

Ky. 160 
Hindman 
to Cody 

Lotchor Co. 
u.s. 119 
lfui tosl:mrg 
to Jonkinu 

.. ::.:FP."ZtUlZ E. Culvert Sur-vey Data (FJ.gh~'!B-Y District VII) (Con 1t.) 

Concreto 
Iipo 

35-oz. 
21-siltod 

?4-ox. 
20-siltod 

37·-ox. 
19-·sil tod 
1-cavod 

JO-ox. 
9-sil tod 

Concreto 
3ox 

19-ox. 
l-ox. cntr. 
1;-siltod 
1-siltod cntr, 

20-ox. 
2-siltod 

18-ox. 

10-ox. 
2-siltod 

56-cx. 25-cx. 
12-siltod 

58-ox. 
2-siltod 

68-0'" i .Ao 

1'1-siltod 

11..'-cx. 

]-ex. 

Con ere te Stone 
Slab SlEJ.b 

l--ox. 
ontr. 

l-ex. 3-cx. 

J-ox. 

Corruge.. ted 
l;'ictal 

l-ex. 
2-.o:tt. cntr •. 
1-siltcd ontr. 

2-cx. en tr. 
J-siltod cntr. 
l--eaved entr. 

l-ox. entr. 
3-siltod ontr. 
l-eaved ent r. 

2-c:;;:. ontr. 

Vitrified 
Clay 

Remarks 

Scvcr~l small minos near 
Prestonsburg, 

Ropd runs Rlong bluff of 3ig 
SP.ncly, cxtro;-:.10 P.cicli ty at 
Prestonsburg city limits, 
sevcrP.l abandoned mines .. 

Nines at Van Lear. 

Scattered mines, none of 
importa.nco, highly developed 
agrim.U. turally, some coal 
exposed in cuts. 

Nild acidity o vidon t. 

Coal minint; activity. 

1-;Iincs in vicinity, 
acidity prevalent. 



C:._;~~~·t·JY 

Euuto :rro". 
& Locr)tion 

Letcher Co. 

U.So 119 

Jet. Zy. 15 

to E:~rlen Co .. 

Li.l1C 

K~-. l.' ... 
0 (' ~1.:/ t ·) 

\'Jhi -~ C b1 Ll:i: g 
--·--------
Ivie.goff:hl. Co" 

u.s. 46") 
J ohnsor.;. G•J .. Line 

ti}.,:)SP.lyorsvillo 

c 
:v:S,n JCI 
8a1yol·svillo to 

:3rea thi t t Co. 

I.ino 

Ky. 114 
. Sa . .LJ'C'Tsvillo 

t:J F~oyd Co .. 

l•ino 

Hartin Co. 
Ky. 40 
1:1. V "'·. Line 
to Inez 

Ky. 40 
Inez to 
Johnson Co. 

_:J.-'l3i:DlX Et< Culvert Survey TI!1ta (Eic<:;ht,:a~v District VII) (Con 1 t.) 

Cunc10to 
-p-
- lJ?C 

36-·cA., 
25-sil too. 

58-c:;;. 
11-siltcd 

JB--ox .. 
9···~il t 

41-ox. 
18-siltod. 

2-sil ted ontr. 

16-ox. 
5-siltod 

48-cx. 
?-silted 
l-eaved 

Concreto Concrete 
Box Slab 

20--ox. 

12-cx. 

22-cx. 

27-ox. 
1-siltod. 

25-cx. 
1-sil ted. 

14-·ox. 

18-ox. 

12-ox. 

Stone 
Slab 

2-cx. 

Corrugated. 
l:Ie:tal 

9-ox .. 
2-ox. on tr, 

8-siltcd 
1-sil ted. 011 tr. 

21-rustod 

l-ex. 

J-ox. ontr. 

4-siltcd cntr. 

l-eaved cntr. 

3··-cx. ontr. 

2-siltod entr. 

1-cavod. ontr. 

Vitrified 
Clay 

12-ox • 
2-siltod. 

2--sil tod. ontr. 4?-ox. 
11---si 1 ted 

l-eaved. 

Romarlcs 

Some coal mining, 

mostly >·roodlcnds. 

VfJry acid soop2.gc from 

coal scams~ 

None 

Throe or four active truck 

minos. 

If one 

Sovoral coal minos~ 

vitrified. clay cross-d.r~_ins. 

F01or minos, mostly agri

cul turel. 

---------------------------------·-··---



....::J:'r:ztTDl.X 3., Culvert Su:rvcy :Ua.ta (2igl-: .. ·,a~r Distric·~ VII) (0on 1 ~ J 
'...

1
2':.1 f 

}.?.ou G0 N(,l c C!o:~:J:-.~.·c ·i:;o 
~Q~-·-"~"·ion ______ ?~-~--

For-r·y Co .. 
P6r1·y Go .. Road
Jet~ J<;y·. 7 
to Dalsy 

··~= .. -. " ,
·'-..J 

F-:c"''' d 1.·) 
'l •-:<.; .-r_;_-.·:; 

Ky .. '/ 
Jeff tc 
:Black.:;y 

~
-..~ 'c 

~ ...! ) 

·.-.·f;"!·"-1
' to 1.- - -'---

.bree_t:n.i tt Co~ 
I,j no 

Co, Road 
:rc.·t ~ Ky .. 80-
?:.8 to Bluo 
:U:i.:--nn:;.nd Hino 

r~~~ .. Jo 
F'-"lzard to 
Leslie Co. 

Fiko Co, 
Ky., 122 
Floyd Co. 
Line to Jet. 
u.s. 2J-46o 

l· .:-~ii. God 
1-brokon 

22--ox. 
2--ox. entr. 
8--sil ted 

7-ex. 
5-siltod 

1C2· ·ux" 
15- silted 

1J-ex, 
1-siltod 
l-eaved 

2-ex. ontr. 
4-siltod 
2-sil too en tr. 

74-ox. 
20-sil ted 

Concreto 
.Eo:;: 

l-ox .. 
1-sil ted 

JO-ox. 
?-silted 

11-ox. 
5-sil ted 

2-c.x,. 

28-cx. 
1-siltod 

Cancro to 
. Slab 

1-sil ted 

J-ex. 
1-sil ted 

5-ox. 
2-silted 

Stone 
Slc.1:.r 

2-ozy 
6-sil to<l. 
1-c,._ved 

l-ox. 
2-siltod 

?'!"'"ex. 

lLf-ex. 
4-sil ted 

Corrugated 
jc[etal 

1-siltcd 
1-ce.vcd cntr. 

2-cx., cntr. 
1-siltcd ontr. 
1-rus ted e.n tr. 

JO-ex. ontr. 
22-silted ontr. 

6-ex. entr. 
2-si1tod ontr, 
l-eaved on tr. 

l-ex., entr.., 
J-rustcd cntr. 

3-e:;;::., en tr ~ 
12·-sil ted en tr .. 

l-ox .. ontro 
J-siltod ontr, 

Vitrified 
Cla:v 

- -· 

9-ex, 
2-siltcd 
2-silted en tr. 

2}-,ox. entr. 
20-·si l ted 

l-ox. 
1-siltod 

J-ox, 
1-silted 

49-ex, 
J}-sil ted 
1-·sil tod on tr ~ 

RcTM.rks 

L~CJa thBr-..oOd Creek- show-; 
ihg la:rge amount of· coal 
rcsiCtao., 

Several railroa.d mines 
off the high>'ay, roacl 
par~llels Kentucky P~vcr 
Jet" Ky. 7 
Roac"i p.?.rallols Ky .. River, 
extensive mining. 

i·'iostly tntck mines, 
fow railroad mines. 

First Crook hcP..vi ly 
polluted ,_,i th coal dust 
from Blue Diamond l•iino, 

Acti vc minos, scattered., 
several acid springs. 

6-·cavln~g'-------------·---------
CrGllLrP.l mining area .. 



AP?::;NIJIX :8. Culvert Survey Data (Highvpy District VII) (Con 1t.) 

\,( .. ·; .J:~ ~ :·· 

Y. ,:'"l .. t (. l\ ') ~ Concreto Concrete Concrete Stone Cor.n~ga ted Vi trifiod 

_J<_l~: '· c' on Pi e :Box Slab Sle:b l•letiil Clay Remarks 

Fiko U0, 

Ky. 122-\1 
From Jet. 
US 23-119 
to Floyd Co .. 

u.s. 460 
From Jet. Ky. 

194 US-460 

ttt,:JPikeville 

0 
KJ"Jl94 
From Phelps to 

Jet. K;y. 194 

u.s. 460 

u.s. 119 
Pikeville 
to c an.g_ d.a 

D. s. 2J & 119 

Jenkins to 
Shelbiana 

8-ox. 
J-silted 

80-ex. 
2-ox. ontr. 
12-siltcd 
J-siltod entr. 

50~ox. 

J2-siltod 

20-ex. 
85-silted 
l-eaved entr. 

12D-ex. 

12-siltod 

9-cx. 

21-ox. 
1-siltcd 

15-ex. 
l-ox. 
entt .. 

Jl-ex. 
1-silted 

20-ox. 6-ex. 

1-silt 
entr. 

l-ex. 
l-ox. en tr. 
l-eaved en tr. 

IJ-ox. entr. 
J-sil ted cntr. 

5-siltcd entr. 

2-sil ted entr. 

l-ex. 

l-ex. cntr. 
2-siltod cntr. 

4--ex. 

11-silted 

Slides stoJ?ping some 

culverts. Very large 

mines oporat::d by Inland 

Stool at i'lheohrright. 

Numerous slides stopping 

some culverts, side roa.ds 

to mines. 

Mining district around 

Phelps (mining to\·!Il} 

Sov ernl coal mining to"ns 

off U.S. l19, one mine on 

road ncar Pikeville. 

Shelby Crock black with 

coa.l dust, several coal 

minos. 



County 
Route Ho. 
/'. Loc11tion 

Boyd Co. Line 
u.s. 60 
Cannonsburg 
to Grayson 

U.S. 23-N 
Leyrence Co. 
Line to 
Cannonsburg 

Breathitt Co. 
Ky. _;30 
Mo~fin Co. 
Li~to 
Jc¥..1 Ky. 15 

Ky. 15 
J~ckson to 
Perry Co. 
Line 

Ky. 52 
Beattyville 
to Jackson 

C,rter Co. 
Ky. 7 
Grayson to 
:::n iot t Co. 
Line 

Concrete 
Pipe 

l-ex. 

3-ex. entr. 

94-ex. 
3-ex. entr. 
24-sil ted 
1-sil ted entr. 

72-ox. 
13-silted 

60-ex. 
2-ex. entr. 
55-silted 

l-ex. on tr. 
1-silted entr. 

. 

).F:t::::mrx E. Culvert Survey Dda (Eiglway District VIII) 

Concrete 
Box 

25-ex. 

16-ex. 
1-silted 

45-ox. 
!-silted 

30-ex. 

46-ex. 

28-ex. 

Concrete 
Slab 

Stone 
Sla.b 

Corrugated 
J!ictal 

l-ex. 
1-.ex.. e.ntr. 
l~ilted 
1-siltcd entr. 

2-sil ted cntr. 

5-e::r. entr. 
2-ex. entr. 
2-caved entr. 
2-sil ted ontr.. 

3-ex. entr. 
!-'silted entr. 

'Vitrified 
Clay 

·55-ex. 
2l~silted 

Ln-ex. 
~7-sil ted 

35-ox. 
l-ex. on tr. 
16-silted 
1-silted ent r. 

( Con 1 t.) 

Remarks 

Both clay an<'c cor>.l mining in vicinity of Princess. 

Coal outcrowings in cuts. 

Road follo>•s '(utcksand Creek t•rhich drains Pond CreekPocahontas !.fines at 3v~.nston. 

Scattered mining, evidence of mild acid \fe.ter ~ction. 

Co~l mining region, culverts generally not directly affected. 

Ro:o.d runs along Little Sandy River, sca.tteNld coa.l mining. 



: APP:rollJJlX :s. Culvert 5urvoy Da.k (Eigh,my District VIII) (Con 1t.) 

County 
Route Uo D 

& Loc."':vion 

3lliott Co. 
l~y. 7 
Ce.rter Co .Line 
to Horgan Co. 
Line 

La t<rence Co. 

Ky. 3 
Louisa to 
Vi~rtin Co.Line 

u.~ 23-N 
Jo~son Co. 
Line to 
Louisa 

u.s. 23-l'f 
Louisa to 
:Boyd Co. Line 

CollCrcte 
Pipe 

87-'-cx. 
3-ex. entr. 
9-silted 

40-ox. 
5-cx .. entr. 
14-silted 
2-silted entr. 

45-ex. 
13-sil tcil 
2-silted ontr. 

3-cx. ontr. 
4-sil ted en tr .. 

!cion tgomcry Co. 20-ex. 

Ky. ll-U.S.460 6-cx. cntr. 

:Beth Co. Line 

to Frenchburg 

u.s. 60 
Clark Co.Line 

to :Br- th Co. 
Line 

46-ox. 
l-ex. cntr. 
1-siltcd 

Concrete 
:Sox 

6G-ex. 
4-silted 
1-silted entr. 

9-ox. 

12-ex. 
2-silted 

40-cx. 

15-cx. 

12-cx. 

·CoHcrete 
Sl8b 

2-ox. 

3-ox. 

Stone 
Sl?.b 

2-ex. 

l-ex. ontr. 
1-under-

minod 

Corrugate Cl 
1-btal 

iG-ex. entr. 
)-silted ontr. 

l-ox. cmtr. 
3-silted cmtr. 

2-ex. en tr. 
1-silted entr. 

Vitrified 
Clay 

4-ex. cntr. 
1-sil tod en tr. 

108-ex. 
36-silted 
2-silted ontr. 

4-cx .. cntr. 15-ex. 

2-siltcd entr, 2-ex. cntr, 
1-silted 

2-ex. entr. 
1-silted entr. 

Rmnarks 

Sc?.ttored coal 

mining, ~gricv.l tu

ral c·nd forest 
areas. 

Road follous bluff 

of Tug Fork, P.cid 

springs, few mines. 

Piled stone head

t·<alls, SC8.ttorcd 
min.ing .. 

No minos in 
vicinity, 
cgricul tural, 

\~est end in :Blue

grass, transcends 
Black Shc.le t@ very 

edgo of coal region 

at Frenchburg. 

Section undergoing 

''!idening, all 
drain~>ge brought 

up to Stpndard. 

Limestone Arcn. 



County 
Route No. 
C: Locc.tion 

!•wrgan Co .. 
U.S. 460-L 
!;·!B Libc·rty 
to l•iegoffin 
Coe Line 

Xy. 7 
Elliott Co. 
to 1ie st 
Liberty 

Ro~1 Co, 
Ky~J2 
hofmlead to 
Flemingsburg 

L??=:m:: :S, Culvort Survey Data (Eigh"'aY District VIII) 

Concrete 
Pipe 

30-ex. 
10-silted 

l-ox. 
2-oA.. on tr. 

Concrete Concrete 
:Sox Slab 

24-ex. 

40-ex. l-ox. 

l-silted 

Stone 
Sl,b 

Corruge.tod 
Hot10.l 

Vi trifiod 
Clay 

2-siltod entr. 39-ex. 

l-ox. 

(Con 1 t.) 

RoiiCorks 

Coal region, mostly B.{~ricLU tnral, 
several cuts expose shplo ~.nd 

coal. 

Mostly P.griculhtral. 

Transcends boundry bet;roon Blue
grass p_nd coal region. 



Co1ll1ty 
Route No. 
& Loc8tion 

Bell Co. 
u.s. 119 
Pineville to 
Harlan Co.Line 

u.s. 25-3 
Pineville to 
Knox Co .Line 

u.s. 25-:S 
Ei<ldlosboro 
tq:inevillo 
~ 
f-.l. 

u.s. 25-ll 
Virginia Line 
to Jviid.d.los
boro 

Ky. 74 
hid.d.losboro 
to Tennessee 
Line 

Harlan Co. 
u.s. 119 
Letcher Co,L. 
to Cumberland 

:\??3NlliX E. Culvert Survey :Deta (High,.,ay :District IX) (Gon't.) 

Concreto ConcrGtc Concrete Stone Corrugated. Yi trifioil ROllk'lrks 
Pipe .. 3ox Slab Slab Metal Clay 

24-ox. 
l-ox .. entr .. 
10-siltcd. 

20-ex. 
?-silted 

58-ox. 
15-siltcd 

9~ex. 

l-ex. ontr. 
3-silted 

38-ex. 
2-ox. entr, 
26-silted 
J-siltod. entr. 
l-eaved. entr. 

18-ex. 2-ex. 

8-cx. 

19-ex. 1-ox. 

4-ex. 

2-ex. 11-ox. 
l-ex. en'tr. 

21-ex. 11-cx 
5-siltod. 
1-siltod entr. 

2-silted 
21-rusted. 
2-rusted. entr. 

4-ex. ontr. 

8-ex. ontr. 
3-si lted entr. 

3-ox. entr. 
2-sil ted en tr. 
l-eaved ontr. 

2-ex. entr. 
2-silted entr. 

2-cx. 

2-sil te<i ontr. 

7-ex. 
J-cx. entr. 

All metal J:Jipos h..,.ve 
rusted thro1..1gh in lovor 
arch. No mine clrainago 
observed.. 

l:To mine drainpgo, 
seepage prod.ucing mild 
acidity. 

No hoad\•ralls in part, 
acid. action expected. 
Streams polluted. ,,rJ. th 
coal <lust. 

No minos along road. 

Acidity in sevcr2~ lo
cations, soft sandstone, 
causing silting pnCI_ 
abrasion of pipes, hro 
largo minos 011 this road .. 

Some coal mining. 



County 
l:loutc :;::Toa 
& Locetion 

F'£.rlan Co .. 
Ky. 160 
Cumberland to 
Virginia 
St.~tc Line 

Ky. 119 
?_:fe.rlan to 
Boll Co. 
Lin a 

Ky. 219 
Fa~0ins to 
Crp._Q,ch 

l\:14 Ky. 21 e, 
Ky. 56 
IL.,rlan to 
Turtle Crook 

Ky. 38 
Harlan to 
:;::;varts 

Ky. 72 
Jet. Ky. 
119 
to Alva 

.1\P:C::.:J!TDIX 3. Culvert Survey Tiate" (lltgh'·Iay :Jistri ct IX) (Con 1 t.) 

Concreto Concreto Concreto Stone Corrugated Vi trificd 

?iJ2p "391L Slab 31Bb l"ictal Clay 

60-ex. 
2-ox .. entr. 
3-siltcd 

26-ex. 
3-ox. entr. 
2-siltod 

l-ox. 
1-siltod 

l-ox. en tr. 

6-ox. 
l-ox .. ontr .. 
17-siltod 

5-ox. 
2..;ex. 'ontr. 
1-siltod 

3-cx. 

5-ex. 

4-ox. 

14-ex. 

17-ox. 

10-cx. 

2-ox. ontr. 
1-siltco. entr. 
3-caved entr. 

1-siltod 
2-ca.vod 
4-rusted 

10-ox. l-ox. ontr. 
2-cavcd 3-siltcd 

l-eaved 

l-ox. 1-sil ted 
2-sil to d on tr, 
1-rustod 
1-rustod entr. 

· 41-e:x:. 
2-ox. ontr. 
?-silted 

24-ox. 
5-siltod 

3-ex. 
l-ox. on tr. 
}-silted 

19-ex. 
2-siltod 
2-si 1 ted on tr. 

Eomarks 

Strip and drift mining, 
polluted streams. 

Sandstone hoad•<ells, 
abraded pipo, mild 
acidity expected. 

Hild acidity. 

Coal mining to~-Tn. 

Coal dust '"lashings 
ompty into crook. 

Co,l ,.rashings in crook, 
road stops at mine, 
settling be.sins a.t 
head of crook. 



County 
:S.outo No. 
& Loce.tion 

EcCreary Co. 
u.s. 27 
.Jet. Ky. 92 to 
Pula.sJr.i Co .Line 

K:y. 90 
PA.rkors Lak<J to 
Cumborle.nd Falls 

Pulaski Co. 
Ky ·' l,J0-1•1 
So~set to 
Le.l~l Co.Li"e 

u.s. 27 
Parkers Lake 
to Somerset 

\>'hitley Co. 
u.s_ 25-1'1 
Corbin to 
liillieJllsburg 

U.S. 25-~T 
'l'lilliamsburg 
to Jellico 

.t\E?~lilliX :E. Culvert Survey :Data (High;.r;:;.y :Jistrict IX) (Con 1t.) 

Concrete Concrete -Con: crete Stone Corrugated Vitrified PilJQ__ _. 3o_ll: __ ~ i3),1).b fil?,b~ ___:._l~ot11l_ __ __ _ __ Cl<tY 

57-ox. 
2-ex. ontr. 
4-siltod 
2-sil ted cmt r. 

39-ox. 
1-siltod 

66-ex. 
2-ox. entr. 
10-silted 

21-ex. 
l-ox. ontr. 
5-silted 
1-sil ted entr. 

88-cx. 
5-cx. on tr. 
3-siltod 
3-siltod entr. 

27-ox. 
5-<"X. cntr. 
6-sil tad 
4-caved entr. 

9-ex. 

6-ex. 

35-ex. 
l-ex. entr. 

16-ex. 

27-cx. 

21-ox. 

l-ex. 

2-ex. 

2-sil ted entr. 
3-cav<Jd entr. 

3-ex. entr. 
2-cavod entr. 

6-ex. en tr. 
2-silted en tr. 
6-caved en tr. 

6-ex. entr. 
4-sil ted cntr. 
4-cavod entr. 

8-ox. ontr. 
9-sil ted ontr. 
10-C!lved entr. 

46-ox. 
11-silted 

l-ox. Gntr .. 
2-silted ontr. 

5-ex. entr. 2-ox. entr. 
2-silted entr. 
2-rusting 

:8. Cffi.:3. rks 

Sandstone pre a, road 
foliol1s ridge. 

Forest aree", no acidity, 
snnCLsto nc J)rcclominPil tly. 

Fcn.'r copl mines,. {l_cid. con
ditions loc81ized nocr 
Laurel Co. Line 

Somo copl minos off 
road.~ 

Sevcr.?"l cuts c_:.r~?osc 
coal anc":. shales .. 

Black sheles producing 
acidity \"lrere observed .. 



)J?P~{DIX :S. Culvc:rt Survey Data (~~ighNBY District IX) (Con't.) County 
Route lfo. Concreto Concrete Concreto Stone Corrugated Vi trificd 

Rcm.._q_rks 

& Location Pipe Box Sla.b .. Slab . Ectal Cla;1: 'i'lhi tlcy Co. 88-cx. 21-cx. 
7--cx. 18-ox. ontr. 40-ox. Co::tl ni nc s on P,oun tf"l in 

Y .. y. 92-i·,T 2-siltod 1-silted 1-siltod 3-sil ted rn tr, 1-'-e::;:. ontr. pollute strooms in v"lloy. 

llillbmsburg 

13-caved cntr. 3-siltod 

to Pine Y.J.lot 

5-rusted 
J-rusted en tr. Leslie Co. 156 ox. 33-ex. 20-ox. 

Sandstone masonry and con-

Ky. 80 42-siltod 1-siltod 

creta hoadHalls, sovoral 

lvl!=":lnches ter 4-sil ted en tr. 

large truck minos. 

to Hyden 3-caving 
l-eaved entr. N 1-undermined p. 
14G-ex. 

Ky.~57 

1-sil ted entr. 
Fo,,., mines, mild acidity, 

u.s. 421 70-siltod 

mostly logging operP.tions. 

Eyden to 
F~rlan Co .Line 

Ky. 80 37-ex. 6-ox. l-ox. l-eaved entr. 18-ex. Some coal mining. 

Hyden to 7-siltod 

3-siltod 

Perry Co.Lino 


